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NEW OFFICE
T. A. AIERS
T. A. Aiers, former village com­
missioner, was elected president of 
the Sidney Village Ratepayers’ As­
sociation at the annual meeting held 
in Hotel Sidney on Friday, Jan. 27.
Remainder of: last year’s officers 
were re-elected, J. G. Mitchell serv-. 
ing as vice-president and L. E. Y. 
James, secretary. Two members, L. 
Christian and A. A. Cormack were 
added to the executive.
Mr. Cormack. resigned after serv­





Biulmintoii racquets arc scarce.
Sponsors of the junior hadmin- 
Ion club in Sidney are de.spcrately 
sitorl of racquets and have sounded 
an appeal for help. Any reader 
wlio possesses an old racquet for 
which lie no longer has any us<! is 
urged to present it for the henefit 
of 50 youngsters already enrolled 
in (he hadiniulon club.
Racquets may be left at the 
Tnrnnto-Dominion Bank on Beacon 
Ave. in Sidney or any reader who 
uishes to donate a racquet may 
call Mrs. .1. Bower. GR 5-229t or 
Mrs. Kingerlee at GR 5-106:5.
New Breed Is Developed Here
Neyr Company 
At Brentwood
Final nomination convention in 
Saanich has yet .to be called. Two 
parties have, now named their can- 
! didates. Liberals and .'New Party, 
i/while the Conservatives have al- 
; ready a list of four members seek- 
! ing nomination to the, candidacy in 
the . anticipated -Esquimalt-Saanich 
I by-electidn.
Social Credit nomination conven­
tion has not yet been called and as 
j-et no, date has been set for, it. .
.A meeting . of the constituency, i
New mortgage company plans to 
establish headquarters at Brent­
wood.- Yive-president of the com- j 
pany, Harold Cross,; advised The Re- i group of Social Credit will hear Tom 
view this week that the location has 1 Irwin speak at Lake Hill W.I. Hall on 
; been selected , after a; review of the j Thursday- evening. A Social Credit | 
Peninsula; f rahy ^ is;tto- be; .held; at Eolwoodvoii
The riew company will handle real 1 February 15r Observers .do not an- 
estate and insurance; as w’ab : as ■ ticipate any rcqhvehtion until these 
' mortgage; finance. ; ; V ’; L are, over. ^ ■ v .




At the January meeting, held re­
cently at Sansbury school, l.lie P.T.A. 
members decided to press for a 
warning sign and crosswalk on the 
Patricia Bay Highway, at the cor­
ner of Amity Drive.
An estimated 18 children, includ­
ing elementary and high school 
pupils, have to cross the highway 
daily at this point, which is in a (5()- 
mile-per-hour zone.
At present there is not oven a 
warning sign for motorists and con­
cern is felt for the safety of the 
children.
Following the business meeting, 
the members Were very interested in 
seeing the colorful slides taken by 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Butler during their 
recent holiday in the West Indies.
mm
—Islanders Unanimous
Petitioii 1.^5 to bo pix'.scnlccl to tlie provincial govern­
ment by GullT.slander.s a.sking for implementation of a 
brief pr(?.sentecl to the cabinet last year by the Gulf LslancLs. 
The cabinet was asked at that time to takeover the opera­
tion of the Gulf Islands Ferry Company in the islands.
Decision to petition the govern­
ment for action on the brief was ap­
proved unanimously by a joint meet­
ing of the councils of the chambers 
of commerce from Salt Spring. Cnli- 
ano and Pender Islands, with repre­
sentatives of the Saturna Island 
Community Club and the Mayne 
Island Farmers’ Institute. Meeting 
took place on Pender Island on Sun­
day, Jan. 29.
The meeting decided to postpone 
further pressure regarding restric­
tion of certain types of commercial 
fishing in Gulf Islands waters.
Tourist publicity was discussed, 
and steps taken to elect a repre­
sentative committee to investigate 
the possibility of a comprehensive 
folder, advertising all the islands.
NEIGHBORS' HELP AVERTS
Every child and every adult should 
: at someTime or;;an6ther keep a pet. 
That riiay well be the philosophy of 
bulb farmer G.; M. Ov'enf West 
Saanich'.Road.''fV';
Mr! Ow’en has the strangest pet of 




Mild winter has brought many 
early arrivals in the garden. Pro­
fessional growers are still wary of 
the heavy frost which could set back 
many plants now coming to life,
A. I. Dallain, of North Saanich, re­
ports the earlie.st growth in his rasp­
berries for many years, Mr, Dallain 
produced two canes on wliich the 
topmo.st leave.s were fully open and 
developed, while the buds on the 
stems were sprouting the loaves.
; Clearing up his bulb shed recently, 
Mr. Owen fould the adult butterfly 
behind some boxes. He' took it into 
the house and saw it revive; in the 
w'armth. For several days the beau­
tifully colored fly was obviously; still 
i. alive.' ■'
I Finally Mr. Owen decided that the 
I cnly Way to keep it alive was to feed 
l it. Accordingly he; found a small 
; quantity of honey for it.
: The butterfly immediately perked 
‘ up. It threw out its dong,’ flexible 
1 prcboscis and sensed the honey. 
After careful experimeni, the cre- 
i atiire thrust its nose into the honey 
, and has kept healthy on the food 
i ever since.
I Mr. Owen is particularly intere,sl- j 
! ed in hi.s new pet in view, of the com- ! 
; moil belief that the butterfly has a ‘ 
I fully developed life of d!! hours after 
! emergence from the pupa, 
i For the past several weeks the 
new iiet ha.s flown vigorou.ily around 
his iii'ing room, to the entertainment 
of visitors as well ns Iris family.
One ;of the ,;mosL;succe^fui; r;abbitTreeders;: of :'the.;west, A.;dJ: Ingram,! 
of; pH West SaariiclL Roaid, is/shown; above i displaying; hiS" hew r breed oL 
: rabbit;- : Prbprietor;Af;Greehti-eesTlabbitry, ;Mr;! Ingram' has ‘t,aken Tvrards 
. at evei-y; show; in whiclh he jhas:; exhibited.v ; On ;Saturday,,and! Sunday -;Mr;- 
Ingram displayed his hew breed, which;;he ‘has named Piebald Rex. at tho 
rabbit show; in the; Saanichton fair/grounds:;:: Fii-st‘ of; the/breed ;to be' 
produced :'on;;this continent,„ it ,;may prove to he:; an entirely, new/ breed 
unknown previously anywhere in the world. - ;
Fire call went out to Pender Island 
residents on Thursday, Jan. 26, when 
the home of John MacKinnon, at 
James Toint, narrowly escaped de­
struction by the timely arrival of a 
neighhort; ,;;:■/ v/A//-.
Mrs. R. G. Straker /discovered / the 
roof ablaze when she made her cus­
tomary 5;p.m.:visit, and ran/horhe/to 
telephone forhelp,; i after warning 
Mr.:MacKinnon, who; was/ uriaware 
;TTTnding;: tragedy. /:;When; Wv;;L.;/ 
.Shirley,. R. G.:.Straker and Dennis 
.piirhs -aiTiygd/nTpments -later j;:/!yfr:; 
MacKinnon,;;who iS; in his ilHth year,
; was up bn/^the; roof; but he was un­
able to reach, the / blazing section. 
HELP CALLED IN
Within ' minutes a' score / of / men 
from all sections of the island had 
arrived, and a long ladder and a
bucket brigade brought the . fire 
under control,V when, seconds later; 
Ra.y Brackett and Gordon Scarff 
arrived v'ith the fire-/fighting equip­
ment.
Insurance covered//instantaneous 
mepaifs, and by;4; p.m/ the next/day/ 
the, new section of roof; was: in,' and 
all w;as well at ‘The/ClifP’.// / / / A
A; spark .from; an j airtight heater 
/was/blamed; for /;tiie/;fire.;/; ///;//
Daily mail .service for Galiano. 
Mayne, Pender and Saturna Islands 
was discussed, and a motion was ap­
proved that the post office depart­
ment be appi-oached regarding this 
matter. At present Galiano, Mayne 
and Pender receive and despatch 
mail three times a week and Satur­
na and South Pender twice a week 
Salt Spring has daily mail service.
L. J. Armstrong, president of the 
Pender chamber, chaired the meet­
ing. Mrs. W. L. Shirley, of Pender^ 
was elected permanent secretary of 
the quarterly joint meetings.
Next meeting will be held on Gali­
ano Island in April.
SIDNEY B0WIEKS 
TOPS/W
Sidney’s entry captured! top honors //; 
in the recent holiday / tournament / 
sponsored by the Victoria Five-Pin 
Association^;, 'The event/was open to -/ 
teams' from all association leagues 
ill the Greater Victoria area. /
/ Competing; iri;'the / “A” / class, a .// 
teahi frbni the ; local / Thunderbird ;/ 
League piled up; a three-game total-// / 
pin count of 3,491; to/win first place;/// 
defeatihg the; runners-up /by/aZ/nar-;/;; 
row margin of two pins.
R/epresenting Sidhey Thuiiderbirds A/ 
were/ThoreSharock,/Bud/Nunn,/Bob/;// 
iPetdgrevv, ; Ron GaRer; arid/Wilmer//; 
Michell.
SEQUEL TO PyBLIG^TlON
NURSING HOME TO REST HOME AFTER
Publication in The Review recently . f'arly rosident.s enntrilmted furtliei 
of an ancient picture of the building] items of informalion, V A 
on Third St,, Sidney, now known as 
Sliorcacres Hotel has afou.sed can- 
siderablo ro.sponse from readcr.s.
Ihe building was identified b,vmany.; ,«torc.v lJiiilcling til. that/time. In 1914 
WHO G, E. John, of Ea.st Saanich ; (),(, doctor dispo.sed of hi.s property
to tlie motor club and himself bo-
,ed/
don
Sidney wa.s not ready for siicli ac­
commodation and the resort wa.s 
building was originally erect- closed. /
IS a luii’sing home by Dr. Gor- 'rix* building was later purclia.sed 
Cummings. It was a .single- by A. H. Griffith,s, who operated it
for a niimbor of years as a rooming ( when
j Road, identified himself as a former 
1 member of the Victoria Motor Coun- 
; try Club Ltd,, whoso headquarters 
I were at the Third St, building.
, A lUiLivc .sun at Sidney, Vy’iiliam 
I Holiorls recalled sonic of the early 
I history of tho building, while other
Pests Reported Here Again
came a member of the club. The 
new operators orcclcri a second 
storey on tlie building. The differ- 
' tmee in arclrilecture between the 
lower and upper floors is evident 
even today.
FLOIRKSIIIM.
'The club wa.s a flmiri,siring iiri'ant 
when the Fir.st/Wurld War hroko out. 
The infant, iiromptly died, A.s mem- 
her iiftor luember witlidrew from his 
alfiririi here at home tri rally to tlui 
Hag the momher.sliip dwindled nnlil 
j tlie eliil) died. "
j In due course llie jiropei'ly was 
ncqiiirisl by / Cieorge / Slniister, wlio 
o))(/ra|5'd'it .iindei;, tin.', iiinne, Beaqli 
House, us/iv restiiiiranl. Liuer; Mr. 
Siinister, whose ,11)11110 is hettor 
riinwii in conncetioii willi his dry 
i gwids store : oii ■ Boncon Ave,, dis- 
; po.'iei 1 0 r the iiro]ierI y /, M r, Si i ii 1 ste r’s 
.eonrin-lawl.s L'oivmriiisioner ;J,/: E, 




It had now acquired the name of 
Sliorcacres Hotel. Mr, Griffitlis 
made the fir.st move to reduce its 
holdings and subdivided the five 
acres on which it stood. Shoreaercs 
Bond came into being on this snb- 
div’i.sioii, theicby ensuring jierijctii- 
atioa of tlic iiew name of the stnic- 
'ture, ,'/'■■•:
Mr. Grifliths, who was akso oper- 
atoi- of Sidney Tradirig, iind whose 
.son-in-Iriw, Jack Gordon, is now Die 
... Continued on Huge Twelve
High School Team 
Plays At Belmont
On Friday 
ton m u and : tin
Apathy on the part/of; parents is 
jeopardizing the future of the Girl 
Guide / activities in Sidney./ Despite 
any interest or erithusiasm/ enyiiicccl 
by the girls enrolled in the company 
it is impossible to gain/ the interest 
or support of parents.
Guide Captain in Sidney, Mrs; 
Margaret Cantwell announces that 
the Guide operations here have been 
curtailed and that a new company 
i.s to he fqrmod. Nucleus of the new 
company will be the Brownies “fly­
ing-up’’ in March. /
I'lie change follow.s a falling off 
in strength of tho original company, 
parents were advised of the
evening Uvn linys’; 
elieer leiitlors from
to' Belmont. '■
; 'i’he ficcoiid senior tioys', team fh.- 
fenied Belmont in a very elnse 1IM6 
gnmo. The .St; Louis College liiiil 
litlle trouble in' disiioniiig el Nortli
fact that the eompaiiy would ho 
closed in view of the lack of support, 
only one responded, reports Mrs 
Cantwell.
'riip Guide captain also referred to 
the tiiiie earlier in the season, when 
Hie Sidney compaiiv was invited to 
spend an ovening as guests of ii fel­
low coinpany in Victoria. Of 20 par- 
eats advised of the need for Irans-
riie linilding, was kHH/Iii/its in ,
I'aney' ami was prompt.ly acriiiired by j .tiannieh* senior.'-;,
Mrs, C. ILilseHi,/ daugliter of tlie j,;
Bei'Vliiist who lent his 'mime to n | GHF..ST IIEllE
l;)UHine.ss block on Beai;'Oii Ave, fori Miss Anno Lnwrence,
nian/v year.s. 'I’lio rest home turned i malt, is a guest 
auto eliih now, beciimo ii re.snrt. Tt jC. 'Vnlts, prior
wa.s refurnished mid rofurliifilied, Imt 
in Ihe en.sning yenr.s it proved that
TOSSED AROUND
(if Mr. and Mrs, M. 
to leaving for Cal­
gary for her marriage to Lieut,-Cdi% 
,S, Tomlinson,
.' Tree pe.4ls . whicli appeared in /liordeu 'several 
yeoi's a go, lire/reported back on, Saairieh Penimjaln
' RrH-iilore- fitv -Pfrirlem IlfH' High­
way, G, A, Corry, recently inado an
He Didn't Waste It And It Is 
Still In Good Conditidri
/iinpleasiant discovery,/ He, found tent 
, (atej'jiilliirs 111 Ills lir/tiTos. , ,, 
Although tliis lepUloiritirons hmeet 
hntclies early in tlie Kpring, its np- 
penrnnee in .Tnmiiiry la mmsnnl. The 
lent ealerpillars lav eggs In ring-llke
tlri.s year, Pieture .show.s tlie lent enterpilhirs spin­
ning their webs around the forked branches; of tree's/,;/
ilu* u’tnter hri' ihe ’ ‘'■ Liio-waHs-en;,
While Rock ,Sun hns investigated 
the proinineinficiii of M.V. Tsawwaii- 
seii, which plies regalurl.v hetween i 
.Swai lz Huy and Iriawwioisuii, 'iTio i 
word is pronomieed /"CHO-WAS-j 
SEN", declares the Sun, II Ij; an] 




Ar larvae tlioy lial'ld silk weba or 
tentH and emerge, fiiudly m liglil, 
brown metlw. Tent cftteriiillar.i ,aic 
a coiuddoriible post, Tlie,y can be 
destroyed by bunriiig the tents or 
filiraying with keroMene or iir.senale 
'Of lead.:,..
Willinm Hovrif (if Ttvird St., Sid­
ney, doemi'l believe in waating 
Viihiablo/ equiiiineiit,; About 10
vearu ago ho piirebaand a borne 
I'lenr mid altered tlic tiaclc g.'irdcn - 
to liiB own liking. Ill tlie garden 
lie noiici'd an old trioelric light hull) 
bm paid it litlle lieod. He threw 
It in n corner of tlie garden where 
it was plmuihed: under, E re, 
nppenri'd a few yonr.s later and 
pcralsicd in jitiiying on tho prop-
tturlng (be fell the bulb ('iime 
to light oiieo again, By lliia lime 
the eo|)iier part wini well oovered 
with verdittrir., The /houf'.ehtilder 
r-lermed eff tlui ('VirrnrlAn jmrt tried
flio hiilb In a socket. It uilU 
workedi,
The old Inngtilen hall) io of the 
type very wridom Roen UioM daya. 
Mr.. 1 larriR hrouglit it. to Thtt Ho- 
view offico and demonntrated tho 
Imlb, U throwB ; very liUlo' Ugbt 
but i.1 stilloiicralivo, alihwigb it 
/may be 30 or 40 yeorH old.
Is Forecast
Prime Minidter/.lohn Diafeiibakor 
id likely to announce/ in Uu; bear 
future II dide at wliieli four by- 
elecHoria; will/ b(> held to; fill that 
luimboi* of d'oeanclofi in the; Ilnnse of 
Ctmimond,""''"'
Thld i.s flu* opinion (if Hon. Lcfitor 
U., Pearson,, leader of theLiberal 
party in Cmirida, who visited this 
(listHct yefiterday, He arrived on 
Tuenday inoriiing at Patricia Hay 
rilriiort and ntlonded a reception in 
the evening at which imrnberM of 
.Saanicli eoiwlitnenlii were present.
For The Review Mr. I*eiirson listed 
the four: constltiifaicie.s nertms Can­
ada which are not represented in 
the Ifonso of Commons toda,v. One 
of them, of course, is IliJiriuinmlt- 
.;Smmich,
"1 e.\'lK;ct the Primt; .MiuiiUcr to 
Kot a rlate at which all four hy-eieo- 
tions will take placo and I think hlis 
atmoancernent will l.ie made wiHititit 
delay." said Mr. Penrflon. / " 
Mr, I’enrson conferred diiriag the 
day with Captain David Grooa, Lib­
eral / candidale for Estpiimhif- 
Samiicli.''.
"'''''^'/"ROAIL'UACE":''
Earl Speokmaa. North Sannleb 
liigli; schooTs reprcfiontative in llio 
Greater VlcRiria inierJiigb fouv- 
mile road race, came in J4lb, There 
were !i.3 entered ;in thi«i fmir-tpilo 
eroHs-coimtry ign, John Vidiance
pbrtation,//only; orie / car/ turned upP / 
The youngsters were /present in a / 
body,; blit their parents/were.abseiit ;/ 
fr6ni,'Xhe,;.'sceiie;;;
PARTICULARLV HERE 
Tliis apathy is particularly evident 
in the Sidney; and North , Saanich 
area, ///reports/ /Mrs. Cantwell. / In /;/ 
Brentwood there is every support / 
offered; the Guide movement and 
elsewhere across the Dominion and 
around the world; the inovement has: 
foimd Hie; fidl support of; the entire 
'community;;;/.,/'/.; ;/;;;/
; In addition to the excellent basic 
training given in the Guide; move-// 
ment the national , headquarters / 
offers various bonuses, including 
regular trips to Europe at no cost to 
llin commif.tpe, explained the enp- 
tnin, Unfortiuiatoly, where the sup­
port of parents is lacking it Is diffi-/ 
cult to bring n yomigstor to the 
.stage of training whore .she becomes 
eligible for such a trip.
NEW ASSISTANT '
A .soennd problem faces the local 
company. Mrs. Cantwell has .sound­
ed a plea for help. She Is lookiivi for ; 
an assistant, (ir liontonnnl, who will 
give one hour every Thursday after-:/ 
noon to; the activities of the Guides, 
She tiiay ho /coniplololy strange to 
Guiding, Imt as long ns she will de­
vote her time to the uiulerttddng sliti 
will bo offered every facility, The 
assistant leadisr Is not reriulred to 
andorlnke any additional time; Ad- ; 
miiiistrntion ; and Ollier chores' will 
beciuTied /fin by the:captain. ////;, ,.,;///; 
/ Witlionl support the company will 
i'okf /up;/ warned . Mrs.: Cmitwell, In 
Snell ah eveiit there will lie little Impc 
for a fiirthor company in .Sidney for 
mmiy yoa'vs,/ //,. /:.,..., /, //:,,./.;., ,//.■■„,■/,.'/>/
; Any lady in the dlslrlet who is pre­
pared to devote one hour a week Is 
Invited to eommnnlcnto with Mrs, 
Cantwell at GRanite 5-2095. / /;
Vletorin high aeho(>l, wan the winner. 1901 precipitation/finches)
The following i.s the moteorologL 
eal record for the week endinij Jan. 
29, I'nrni.shed by the/ IJonrinlon Ex­
perimental Station; 
H.AANieHTON////''.,,,:
Maximum tom, (Jan. 2ti) . ;/ / 4(1.0 
Minimum tern, (Jaii, 20) . ,
Miirimrim' on the ‘ |jrnfi:i, '"" / 20,0 '
Smmlrine/.,(ho'iifa)' I''/'j,1;,' ,:.'/.;./, ;/''2L4'// 
Precipitation (inches) . L,, 1,20 
1901 precipitation (Inches) ;/ ,./10.02 
SIDNEY,"'//'/ .„'"//'//"/:
Btumliort by/l^l'O idoleorobglcni dl-/ 
vislrin, Depni tincrih of Transport, for 
(ho week ending Jan, 2()i 
Maximum torn, (Jan. 25-20) ./V/:50.0 






SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Gem Presents Gay Romance 
And Dramatic Western Film
Wednesday, February 1, 1961,
Gay romance “It Started in 
Naples” with the late Clark Gable, 
Sophia Loren, Vittorio De Sica, 
Marietto, Paolo Carlini, Claudio Er- 
melli and Giovanni Filidoro will be
featured at the Gem Theatre on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Feb, 2, 3 and 4. The colorful pro­
duction, filmed in Naples and on the 
Isle of Capri, boasts four new songs. 
Sophia Loren sings and dances as 
well as romances with Gable in the 
film story that concerns the struggle 
for possession of an orphaned Ital­
ian boy. Gable's nephew. Gable, 
portraying an American lawyer who 
comes to Naples to settle the affairs 
of his late brother, decides to take 
the boy to America. However, he 
has to contend with Sophia, aunt of 
the boy Nando, and the Italian way 
of life.
deHavilland in the leading roles, 
with Dean Jagger co-starring. The 
color production introduces David 
Ladd. The story concerns a father 
and son who go north during the 
post-Civil War days, to find help for 
the son who has been struck dumb. 
They are aided by a friendly farm 
woman and harrassed by a cunning 
sheep hei’der. King the dog is also 
starring in this wonderful film which 
i.s hailed as one of the most dramatic, 
and emotional westerns ever filmed.
IN AND
TounJ ZJcown
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
False Pretences
Very unusual western picture 
‘‘Proud Rebel” will be presented by 
the Gem on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Feb. C, 7 and 8. The 
film features Alan Ladd and Olivia
For purchasing goods with a worth­
less cheque at a local store, George 
Ross Peterson, of Sooke, was charg­
ed with false pretences in Sidney 
police court. Peterson was fined $25 
and was ordered to make restitution 
j for the articles.
I Causing a disturbance cost Evert 
I Kontio, of Vancouver, $15 plus costs, 
i John Ci'ossley Goodman, of Vic- 
; toria, charged with careless driving,
: paid a .$20 fine plus costs.
Mrs. G. B. Sterne and Mrs. C. 
Levar, Patricia Bay Highway, were 
j among those attending the opening 
j of British Columbia’s 26th Legisla- 
I ture Thursday afternoon.
G. Lodwick, Chalet Road, is a pa­
tient at Rest Haven Hospital.
E. R. Reid, of North Vancouver, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Chappuis.
Mr. and Mrs. S, E. Matthews and 
Mrs. Olive Williams, all of Winnipeg,
Also Lends
Keen Thirst krl Teaciier
Distance lends enchantment. It' 
also arouses a keen thirst for news. I
who are en route to Honolulu, were 
guests at the home of Mr. Matthews' 








Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GK 5-1713
Bazan Bay Circle of St. Paul’s and 
Shady Creek W.A. met on Wednes­
day, .Ian. 2.'), at the home of Mrs. 
Carl Davies on Lochside Drive. 
There were 13 members and one 
guest present.
The meeting opened with the 
Lord's Prayer aftei- which .Mrs. 
Ostrom took the devotional. Mrs. 
LePoidevin gave an interesting read­
ing taken h’om the book, “Africa 
Disturbed”.
ir BODY WORK 
* PAINTING
* COLLISION REPAIRS
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
srPORK BUTTS—: (With Dress ingh:
HOUND STEAKS—












Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 n.m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
Reports from St. Paul's and Shady 
Creek W.A.'s were heard. Letters 
from recipients of Christmas parcels 
expressed grateful appreciation. 
Correspondence from Mr. and Mrs. 
Davenport, who served as mission­
aries in Ethiopia, outlined some of 
the work being done in the mission­
ary school there.
Secretary Mrs. Ostrom gave the 
annual report for 1960 which proved 
to be another successful year. Mrs. 
J. Kennaird was installed as presi­
dent for 1961. Retiring President 
Mrs. H. Clark was presented with a 
gift and corsage. A vote of thanks 
was extended for her devoted ser­
vice as president for the past three 
years.
New business arising from the 
meeting were preliminary arrange­
ments for the annual St. Patrick’s 
tea and bazaar to be, held on March 
11, at the K.P. Hall,, Sidney and a 
film,: social .at/the Shady,'Creek 
Church hall on Febi'uary 15, when 
E. R. Hall will present a travelogue 
with color slides.; : ^
The meeting, closed with .the,,Miz- 
pah benediction. A social time fol­
lowed with; Mrs. MacKay and Mrs. 
LePoidevin as hostesses. Next meet­
ing will be held on Wednesday, Feb.
' 22, at: the: home of .Mrs. J. Crossley, 
Moxon ;TerraceL:
Mrs. M. Collins and son Stanley, 
have returned to their home after 
spending a few days in Anacortes 
and Mount Vernon.
After an enjoyable holiday in Cali­
fornia, Mrs. J. S. Rivers returned to 
her home on Patricia Bay Highway.
Elmer Thorson of Lougheed, Alta., 
arrived this week to visit his sister 
and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris Lund, West Saanich Road.
. . . Continued on Page Six
Former resident of Curteis Point 
and noted writer and explorer, Ray­
mond G. Patterson, is touring Eng­
land at the present time and is eager 
for news of Saanich Peninsula, 
where he has resided for a number 
of years.
The writer has asked The Review 
be sent to him in England, to be for­
warded to his address of the 
moment.
Mr. Patterson's itinerary took him 
to Salisbury for Christmas, Oxford 
lor the New Year and he expects to 
be in France for Easter, with a 
sojourn in Teneriffe in the interval.
Will Speak At 
Hetef Sidney
WESLEY BRETHOUR
SON OF PIONEER 
FAMILY HERE 
CALLED BY DEATH
There passed away January 17. 
1961. in VicLoria, Wesley Alexander 
Brethour. 516 Admirals Road, Vic­
toria.
^ Mr. Brotliour was the eldest son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Breth­
our, early pioneers of .Sidney.
He was horn in Sidney, anclTeft n.s 
a young man to attend Columbia 
College and later McGill University, 
whence he graduated in law, to prac­
tice as a barrister and solicitor in 
Victoria until liis deatli.
He leaves his wife, Mary; one 
daughter, Barbara Jean, at home 
and one sister, Mrs. Catherine 
Campbell, Dencross Terrace, Sidney 
and many relatives throughout this 
district.
Private funeral services were hold 
in McCall Bros.’ Family Chapel on 
Saturday, Jan. 21. Interment fol­
lowed in Ross Bay Cemetery.
SHE NOTES BIG 
DISPARITY IN 
RATES OF PAY
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre’s 
first general meeting of the new year 
will take place on Monday evening, 
Feb. 6, at 8 p.m., at the Hotel Sidney.
Speaker of the evening will be 
Mrs. Desiree Schonland, who has 
chosen as her topic “Painting for 
Pleasure”, which will cover painting 
in various media, using color slides 
to illustrate her lecture.
Mrs. Schonland spent some time 
studying art in the Arthur Lisiner 
School in Montreal. She has taught 




On Saturday evening basketball 
teams from North Saanich high 
sclinol were hosts to two visiting 
teams from Campbell River.
In the first game. North Saanich 
intermediates lost to a fast moving 
group from up-Island by a 24-15 
score.
ently teaching adult and children’s
The second game brought the sen­
ior boys together and was a much 
closer game. North Saanich took 
the lead in the first quarter, lost it in 
the second and then worked back to 
a tie at the close of the third quar­
ter, and managed to hold their own 
until the last five minutes of the 
game when Campbell River players 
scored several quick baskets to 
emerge on the long end of a 43-34 
score.
Report appearing some time ago 
in the daily press announced that 
ihere were many vacancies in the 
civil service at the top of the ladder. 
Among those listed was cliairman of 
the war veterans allowances hoard. 
Salary with this post is $11,000 per 
year, it was stated.
This was of particular interest to 
a lady who clipped the story and 
sent it to The Review office. She 
observed that the widow of the war 
veteran with whom the vacancy is 
' directly connected, is paid a pension 
of $35 per month in addition to her 
old age pension of $55 monthly, and 
no medical care. “A big disparity,’’ 
she suggested.
classes at the Victoria .Art Gallery.
I Mrs. Schonland will be pleased to 
answer questions from anyone de- j 
siring further information about} 
these cla-sses. .Anyone interested in ; 
painting will be welcome to attend.;
North Saanich high .school cheer 
leaders were out in force and the 
school band under the baton of Con- 
diK’i-r Stan Magee provided pre- 
‘mo :'.nd inti'i'mission selections 
'. ith ; hand major, ttos doing their 
roadno.
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAANICH FLQRiSTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
Students Debate 
Problems Of U.N.
Members of the United Nations 
Clubs from Royal Oak and North 
Saanich high school met in debate at 
the ; Royal Oak . high school last 
Thursday to debate the . resolution, 
. “Resolved that the communist way 
of life is superior to that enjoyed in' 
the. western world”.
; North Saanich high school speak­
ers, presenting the .negative view, 
were judged the winners by unanim­
ous vote.
Edwin Donald and ; lYlelvin. Dear, 
the Saanich,‘ representatives, are now 
awaiting the Second round when they 
will meet one: of the. United Nations 
Clubs:in.7a,Victoria high school;j::
Try 0 ur f resh cakes a n d 
} cookies on sale at :
STA.N'S GROCERY
: ' in Sidney : 
and all
: The Gulf Islands-
GANGES, B.C. -— 
Phone 117
'/nonagenarian/:/
:: On the/occasion ;of her::95th:birth- 
^day,.Mrs.:; Gz-A^Phelps/Sr-,/Patricia, 
/Bay TIigliway iSYeceiving: congratu- 
: lations;:. and good;:wishes from jna;ny 


















Ifs the RANGE WITH THE 
ROTISS-O-MATl
l''()r harlit'culnt/ uetiV';') ion 
. . I'ull circle* I'ookiutr foi
more unifonu rcsnlls , , r 
scll’-lins!ini* ' 'ik' In j'Isu'ov 
aiid/uiccs.
VICTORIA 
737 Ynte* St, - EVa-Slll
FREE DELIVERY TO; SIDNEY, SAANICH 
AND THE MAIN GULF ISLANDS
of'-Free'Parking .Tool
SIDHIY PLUMBEKS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
RECOGNITION Pbone: GR 5-2195
Four employees of Cunninghams 
Drugstore in Sidney recently receiv­
ed a recognition of their service with 
the company. They were Harold 
Dawson, manager; pharmacist Roy 
Tucker, Mrs. Frances Mills and 
Mrs. Helen Forge.
The four members of the staff 
wei'e presented with pins jnarking 
their five years’ service at a staff 
party. :
- t h e A :T: R e::-
SIDNEY . / GR 5-3033
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m.
MARGARINE—Better Buy, 4 lbs.............................89c
COFFEE-—Rooster, lb......................... . 69c
CREAM CORN—Royal City, 15-oz. tins, 6 for Sl.OO
GRAPEFRUIT—Pink or White ........... ..,.,..6 for 49c
MAZAN BA Y ST&ME
A united PURITY STORE ^ ^
1:AST SA.‘\.NICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
Keep Hp ^'Witb Tbe/Ne'ws ... Read Tbe Review
MOND.-VY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m; 
SATURDAY—Two Shows at 




■ ‘r samw r'",.'Ji JIS
A LIMB?
NEED HELP
Help Is Fast and Sure /when you Gall
/ Skilled M
v:/'/,/:; -./■;■/. tUp-tp-'date'}
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
uipment
niques.
/ Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
® APRWMNT ; ; 
BUM
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
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Get In The Picture—Book Now With
s Big; Pii®l®§rapfii iC
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Ineludo.s AIR FARE 








Lv. yict. April 1 
Rt. Viet. April 16
in conjunction witli VICTORIA PHOTO SUP- 
PI. Y, Fred Tanner is going along to lielp 
.vou with camera tips ... make the most 
of every shot. From start to I'intsh its an 
eseorted tour.
Imagine! 6 days in Mexico City—2 in Taxco 
—4 in Acapulco—2 in Cuernavaca via Haci­
enda Vista Hormo.sa, You’ll take in a bull 
fight . , . .see Indian vlllago.s, fiestas, regional 
(luaccs, fireworks, rodeo,s , , , see rare art 
eollcction-s , , . .swim in the surf at Acapulco 
. . . watch the high divers . worship in old- 
world cathedrals , . . roam the enmpn.s of 
Mexico S University , , . visit the market 
place , , . wonder at tlie world’s largest 
pp'amids , . . fea.st on Mexico's famous 
clislies-to name a few of the exciting fea- 
Uii'cs, Wluit a wonderful tour for fun and 
l)icturo,s! Get the complete brochure, En-
; quire right away. ;
BLANKY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
★ tea bags
Niibob Dc l.u.vo, ]'j,5's .
tJt PEACHES—
Royal City, 15-oz, this, : ,
★ ORANGE BASE—
Heal Gold, (ko/,, tins. . ...
★„ JAVEX—■ ■"
. tM-o/.: hoiri(>-7c OFF,,'.....
?lor 43' * tissues
V. lor jr<bf joo |)aekai.->o.
c ' ^ '2 for.;.,.
2 for 1.11.
★ SWEET MIXED PICKLES-
Nallry'.s, 16-u/.. hut lie,





1 to oaohShop at tho Storo with tho MIko on the Door!
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COMMiTTEE SPORTS ARE 
HEARD AT ANNUAL MEETING
Annual meeting of Brentwood 
United Church was held on January 
2‘1, Rev, C. H. Whitmore was pre­
siding.
The meeting was largely concern­
ed with receiving reports from the 
various departments of the church. 
The first of major importance was 
the report of the church school given 
by K. A. Buffam, the superintendent.
It recorded an average attendance 
ol 7.3 in tlie fall months, resulting in 
overcrowding of the limited space 
a'/ailable. The classes should be 
se)3firated. The report demonstrated 
the need for an enlarged leaching 
staff to carry on the work efficiently.
Goal of primary importance is the 
linilding of an education wing to the 
church. Mr. Buffam emphasi'^ed the 
need for “an increased awareness of 
the church that the session is re- 
SDonsible for propr-r church school 
function.
He reminded jiarents of their re- 
.sponsibility in this mailer. They 
should assist in finances, in teacher 
.supjily and in co-otieralion that the 
teaching may be supplemented at 
home.
In concluding hi.s exlen.sive ami
challenging report, ho expressed hi.s 
appreciation for the .support of a 
hard-working, conscientious group of 
teacliei's.
The report of the committee of 
stewards was presented by Mr. 
Vickers. It recorded a successful 
year financially. Of special signifi- 
ra'ince was the payment of $1,3.30, 
the final payment on the mortgage.
The total sum actually raisecl for 
the year in general account and 
building fund account was $4,231.
The budget for 10(11 was estimated 
at $.').000. The report made the im­
portant recommendation “that a 
committee be appointed to plan at 
once the building of additional space 
for the church school". The com­
mittee appointed by the meeting wa.s 
Mf».ssrs K. A. Buffam, George Bick- 
‘.' •rd and Kenneth Bitten. 
ASt'Ol.VTMEXTS
'I'lic n’port of the session, given liy 
Kenneth Bitten, stated that there 
wci-e 123 names on the membership 
roll of the church. Of pai'ticular in- 
ieresl was a recommendation that 
two ladie.s, Mrs. George Bickford 
.■■,)'.tl Mr.s. Albert Vickers, be made 
elder;', of the church. This innovation
CEMTMAL SAAMICM
jajwesIsTanT I Three Sectors
Will Lectare
BiJEKTWOOD
James Island Community Church 
held its monthly service at the 
Moore Club, with Rev. J. S. Page as j Seminar, sponsoi-ed by the Greater 
visiting minister. Tea was served at j Victoria Association for Retarded 
the conclusion of the service, per-
mitting Rev. Page to become ac­
quainted with the congregation on 
his first visit to the island.
Mrs. J. Foster of Biggar, Sask., is 
spending some time with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Scott.
Children, will be lield on Saturday. 
P'eb. 4, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, in 
the board room of Spencer House, at
111.31 Cook St.
Among James Islanders attending 
tlie opening of tlie legislature and re­
ception at the Empress Hotel were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Carpenter, Mrs. 
John Roper and Mrs. H. A. Row- 
bottom.
Mrs. Mickey Ackerman of Endi- 
ang. Alta., ha.s just flown home after 




1720 DOUGLAS STREET (Opp. The Bay)
icF Hi fidelity
4 Stereo Speakers
Separate Balance Control 
Full Range Treble-Bass Control






1720 DOUGLAS STREET (Opp. The Bay) 
AND 3398 DOUGLAS
I'lirmost (‘Oiuiilote 
line oj’ liili'iiline 
<1 ml s a r 0 i I <ib I e
CONGRATULATIONS!
Our c())).i.iriiUilu1i(in.s Itt lliu rollowluy, wliinpr-^ In 
our I'l't'out VO YO (. 'oiil ost:
"BOYS
(ilou Cuuil>rith:i;f Ti'oiihy I’tUor Sniillr: . . Swt'jtter
.GIRLS
Mnruio Miicliou 'Tro|iliy Rnliorin Sfioclil Swiv'ilor
HOYAl OAK
PHONE GH9-SIU • • 
Comploto Proscription Sorvico
..■'"■j'VGPEN':'''-'":
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p .ni . • 6 p . m.
Patricio Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
was favorably received and was i 
unanimously adopted. j
A compreluMisive report of the ' 
work of tlie Women's A,ssocintion wm; j 
^ 1 end iiy Mr.s. JJickford. Over $7(10; 
I were raised liy the ladies' activities. 
A .similar report of llie Niioini (Eve­
ning! ,grou]) was given by Mrs. Bur- 
(ion wbieii recorded $3!)4 of raised 
inoiu'N' during tlie past year.
Other renorl.s included that of the 
Cimi.stian Education Committee, 
given !)y p. J. Pauli, and the Young 
Peoi)!e.s' Organization, given by 
Arnold Budynski.
A letter of resignation from Mrs. 
Ron.snn as organist of llie church 
wa.s read.
A ro.solution was passed exprc.ss- 
ing (lie regret of Mie congregation, 
and voicing the appreciation and 
gi-.atitude for tier many ye.ars of de­
voted service to the church.
Tlie appointments included that of 
trustees of the cliurcii property in 
the persons of K. Bitten, G. Bick­
ford and J. H. Watson; to the com­
mittee of stewards, . H. Simpson, A. 
Vickers and.D. J. McCaskill; auditor 
J. H. Watson, and representative to 
tlie presbytery, K. A. Buffam.
At the conclusion of the business, 
lunch was served by the ladies of 
the church.
Theme is. Sharing Our Responsi­
bilities. The speakers are: Dr. David 
McCann, M.A., E.B.D., profes.sional 
consultant of the B.C.A.R.C. and as­
sistant pi'ofossor of psychology at 
U.B.C.; Dr. Wesley Wliite, .superin­
tendent of Rainiers .scliool at Buck- j 
ley. Wash., and Dr. J. Pawlowski. 
M.D., from Dunc:in.
The moderator will be David E. j 
Woodswortli, M...‘\.. cxccihH'e direc-: 
tor of Iho i'aniilv :nKi childi-eii ser-j 
vice, Victoria. i
Buffet lunclicon will be served | 
from 12 noon to 2 p.m., at 14.30 Elford i 
St. It will be followed by di.scuasion 
groups from 2-3.31) p.m. From 3.30- • 
4 p.ni, the summary of the nmder- : 
ator will be featured. Registi-aiion ; 
fee will include hnichcon. i
Musical evening was enjoyed by 
Sluggett Memorial Young People 
!:i,st P'riday. After an intere.stiiig 
talk by Hon Prepchuck. of Sidney, 
the grouji had refreshincnts and 
games. At the next meeting Tony 
Dickeii.s will lead a study-discussion 
on an aspecl in the life of Luke.
Marria.ve of Mrs. Vera 'Walks to B. 
.Eigood, both of Brentwood, took 
place at Belmont Paik Uniied 
Church, Victoria, la.st P’rida.y af.'er- 
iioon. Chaplain Horatio Todd offici­
ated at the ceremony. Mi-, and Mi-.s 
Eigood will make their future liomc 
on Wallace Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hiudley, Hagan 
.Road, had a snriiri.sc vi.sit over the 
week-end of Mrs. Hindley's brothel’. 
T. E. Bingham, from Toronto.
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Ellis left this 
week foi’ a holiday in California. 
During thei;- absence t.heir home will 





Kmitine, ('lenientai’y scliool teach- 
ei'.s (U’ovided an intei’psling jjrogram 
('ll ilie liieme "Arilhnietic Through 
Ihe Grades" at lite recent P.T.A. 
meeting on January 2.3.
Miss Wiley explained how arith­
metic is taught in grades oiic and 
two, while Mrs. Slinw covei'ed grade 
tl'iree. Mrs. Foster explained the 
method used in the gU’ades four and 
five, and Mr. Ozero. grade six.
Miss Brunt, school nurse, gave a
talk on the need for a playschool in 
I li’c Keating area.
! Next meeting will be on March ’20, 
I when movies and slides on the stud- 
: ents’ European tour will be .shown.
.....
works for you!
For Rubber ytar: 
Call Thr- ]^c■v!l"
ECONOMIC Picture shows
GOOD PROMISE SAYS BANKER
the end of tlie fifties and the stai’t ofOptimism for a .satisfactory ri.i.e 
of Canadian economic gi’owth is 
justified despite vaslly changed cir­
cumstances in the l!).3()'s.
This is the opinio:i expressed by 
the Bank of Montreal's Business Re-
the sixties has seen a good deal of 
hard thinking in Canada about tho 
economic future.
But the bank believes ;hat “the 
basis for an optimistic view regnrd-
! view for January, just issued, which I ‘“''S Canada’s potentialities is still
Valentme Party 
For Children Is 
On February 10
Brentwood Women’s Institute held 
a luncheon. prior to the monthly so- 
meeting on Tuesday, honoringcial
Mrs. V.' Walls, who is to be married 
this month.:; The tables were decor­
ated with ivy and .snowdrop-s around 
a beautifully^ decorated tiered cake, 
madd:by Mrs,Wtk'Westoby.iThe ;guest 
iof lidnor:.was ,pr(3senled:;with a: glass; 
coffee,, maker, as a token of the af­
fectionate regard of her fellow mem- 
■bers..;
Mrs. R, Biglow: showed movies of 
the Brentwood Christmas parade and 
lier tour of Mexico,; last .summer .,
A work party followed, directed by 
Mrs. G. Waths, in:; the making; of 
needle cases for overseas ; refugee 
comps and the rolling of bandages 
for Korean hospitals.
Final plans wore laid, for the Val­
entine party to be held in, the hall, on 
Friday, Feb. 10. The: affair is an 
annual ent(3rtainment for the aid of 
crippled' children. , '
All children are invited to come in 
costume and compete for prizes. A 
troupe of trained dogs will perform 
and refreshments will he served;
discusses economic trends in tlie la.st 
decade under the title “The Fifties 
in Retrospect".
Ten years ago, the review says, 
Canada was still benefitting fi’om the 
combination of advantages with 
which she had emerged from the 
Second World War. Productive fa­
cilities were not only unimpaired, but 
improved and enlarged; Canada’s 
natural resources, seemed almo.sL 
limitless and world demand for 
them seemed insatiable; and if capi­
tal resources were not: entirely forth­
coming in Canada, they weren-eadily 
obtainable e.lsewhere.
SEEMED .ASSURED 
. “In these circumstances, Canad­
ian expansion seemed not- only in­
evitable; but assured for a long time 
to come,’’the B of M says.
: “As the decade ended, in striking 
contrast, other parts of the world 
had rebuilt their productive facilities, 
otlier 'sources of basic materials. had 
been developed and; international 
flows; of' both funds and goods, (had 
been broadened and diversified;: ;
“In short, Canada faced; a much 
more competitive world and; Canad­
ian businessmen; found ; tiiemselves 
preoccupied; less;: with problems of 
pi’pductiphAthan;;;:with:; problems nok 
marketing and costs.’’
UNEVEN GROWTH 
V During; the fifties,’ the review says, 
the annual; output of ;the nation’s 
econPmy more; than doubled in dol­
lar value from $16 billion to $35 bil­
lion. But this expansion was neither 
uniform nor uninterrupted, with ex­
pansion since 1956 definitely slower 
tham'ln the years; 1949-56.: j
When price changes : and popula­
tion growth are taken into account, 
Canada’s real national output per 
capita was enlarged by almost three 
per cent a year in the seven years to 
19.56, but actually declined somewhat 
more tlian one per cent per annum 
in the subsequent three year.s, tlio 
bank adds. ;
Against this, background, the re­
view says it is not surprising that
present in the assurance of steady 
populaton growth and in more in­
tensive development of an expanding 
domestic market.
“Moreover, the very forces whicli 
have stimulated industrial growth 
beyond our own borders, and which 
have given rise to immediate com­
petitive problems, may in the long 
run be . expected to provide widei’ 
markets for Canadian goods,’’ the 




we give accurate 
descriptions!
— 2335 AMITY DRIVE — 
at Corner of Patricia Bay Highway
This Week’s Specials:
PORK LOIN ROASTS—
Lb.,.'..... ’.................... ............. :.....-....................................
Brentwoodi-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M.Vy mill: BAY 
Brentwood everyLeaves  hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. td 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
'''HlpS.
Leaves Brentwood ;at 7.30 p.m:
and. 8.30 p.iTi; ;;; , : . ; ; ,





: : Phone: 
EV 2-7254 
yictdria
For example—if we advertise 
furniture as "solid walnut”, vve 
mean that the fronts, tops, legs, 
posts, mirror frames and all 
exposed parts are of solid walnut. 
If stained birch or gumwood is 
used, the description must be 
"Birch (walnut finish)” or : 
“Gumwood (walnut finish)”;
musst: 'mean;- what; itsays.. L 
and say what it means!
; STORE HOURS;
-"o’Y A-on-'' ■EV:2-7141 ::9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. # ® « a a o a w Ev 2-/141










Store Hours! 10.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. 
Open Sundays — Closed Wednosday
:in:
f
WORTIKI 01' BRAND NEW CASE IPAMM EQUmMJEMT
■m 9 9 9
CASE 430 Diesel Tractor
.:.G>kSE-'2oo:;-.BaierT':'Lr;;;:’';;^^^^^
CASE 75 Spreader 






NOTHING TO BUY ... NO CONTEST TO ENTER! ALL BONA-FIDE 
FARMERS ELIGIBLE! FIND OUT HOW YOU CAW BE A WINNER AT
CORPORATIOll OF THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH
TEMMERS«K iiuif A lyp
T'endors arc itivllofi for llui iiistallaliun of aiipi'o.xi- 
tmiloly 2,050 fcol of S-iiL asbo,sl(),s-e('nu.'nt pipe’ willi 
s(:M’vleo.w, oil .Sli’llys C''i’(i,ss Uoad.
■
I'laii anti .siiocificalion and I'orm of londer ma^' 
1)0 olilniiR'd from Ilio iindoi'Kirpiod or from tho Muni” 
cipal Clerk, Saanirhfon, upon iia.vmeni of $10 w'hiob 
will l»o iv'l’miflof) ni)f)n reliirn of Die doonmoniK in 
LKood eoiulition.
R.R, 1, Royal Oak, P.O. Box 936, Victoria, B.C. GR 4-1121
1961 CASE CANADIAN SHOWCASE 
FEB. MONMM Y to SATURSMY:;:: ;
Here's what you can See and Win at this Fabulous CASE Canadian '•Showcase"
Ti’ndt'rs In .setded envelopes mtn'Ued: "Tendf'r ffir 
waterpiiie inKlalkilion" .should be dellvei’ed In ihe
Mnnieipnicierk at Saanlehlon,on or liefore >1 p.m. 
Tuesday, l'7'1)ruary 7lh, ’lOl'V).
Neil.ber Die lowest rior tow lender W'lll noeessnrih’ 
be’fu'eepled, ■
HIJSSEI .L K; l^OrrKR V ASSOCIATklS, 
. T'i'(.)re,s.sii)nal iMigiiieei’.s. ;. 
005 Coin'tne.v ftf. Vieiorin, B,C,
YOU CAN WIN $15,000.00 SPECIAL DOOR PRIZE DRAW
“■WORTH ■■OF'"' '■'"” ''FOR THE’LADIES!
CASE FARM EQUIPMENT A CHANCE to WIN a $35.00
j".;.:' ’.S-PIECE'^ SET,.OF'.'..:
PHILCO HI-FI CONSOLE GALAXY Kitchen COOKWARE
Admission FrcGl All Arc Welcome! Como and Join Your Friends!
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A SAD, SAD STORY
l^^^i^UERS of the EsQuiinalt-Saanich Federal Progressive 
Ivl Conservative Association are an active and intelligent 
group They are preparing to meet on Feb. 17 to seiecl 
aeandidate to represent them in the by-election caused bv 
Idte resignation ot the former member of parliament. The
^ of four most suitahle candidates 
liom which to choose and wide interest has been aroused
wnn?r1 ’JfiTn'Yw*"" The Review
uould hke to^ present in capsule form the history of 
Patricia Bay Airport since Rt. Hon. John Diefenbaker’s^ • L «VV,- iVL. tJUllli JL^KJ
s^vept into power in March. 
IJOb, so that each prospective candidate may make clear
iun’ounrN'^^f'L^^ <2 chaotic con'fusion Which
ised^noPiYf^hniu^^^ ’ ^,<2 borne in mind, has prom-
sed not 1^0 hold a general election until every promise
the last campaign has been fulfilled^ Never­
theless a by-election IS an ideal opportunity for assessing 
the pmgress of the country under its present government 
Whichever of the four able men is selected as Progressive
pWffnn ^s^uimalt-Saanich in the by-
e,.ection must reasonably, be expected to allv him^aif
S^hS’dfstrlct^ "‘th the^government and its treatment 
ister'whmfm.Tt.tP™"’!®®!- a cabinet min-
^tei Who sought re-election in this constituency in the 
1958_general election campaign. They were:
(I) The main east-w'est runway at Patricia Rav Air 
A its use by duodemriet
%v^A be made in 1958
he hunting wouldvear ^ ^ ^^art -being promised in tL same
This four-level design by arehueci 
John Bird, of We.stmouni, will be 
of particular mlcrosl to the pros­
pective home ow-nei seeking a 
roomy house with garage without 
requiring a very large lot 
The interior plan of the house 
has many attractive qualities The 
combination family and dining 
room, the practical U-shaped work­
ing area in the kitchen, the conven­
ient washroom and large living 
room make the plan appealing. The 
basement, which contains heating 
and storage areas, e,\tends only 
under the living room The bed­
rooms are eight steps up from the 
living room and the family room 
and kitchen seven steps below 
The total floor area is F,173 
square feet and the exterior dirnen- 
sions are 35 feet by 32 feet, six 
inches. Working drawings for’ the 
house, known as Desien 762, may 
be obtained from Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation at min­
imum cost
that time the federal government has vet tn turn 
taken of Patricia Bay Airport was a fruitless
J to change its name to Victoria International AirDortsanm oRbiMt Srirl
2 ofoS^ ^P?^7 ,The ™oney had all been voted for the 
projects. Only decision was vvhether to extend the exMst
^ iSSn^iM jAh V
^Meanwhile the department of: transnort ca rrieH ent 
" of^the Yf tob erectiM
:'^^t'twP“^ T^*2uld start ; construction’ of - the TioxJeS^^ent was°shv'i"^'”® ’he govl
Ised extension of the'‘mmvay."’ P‘om-
In August, 1960, Mr. Hee.s arrived at Patricia Bav Air
: -osSed ai.4artF
party faithfn'f ''at'"’-'®' Th®
pai ty taithfui and the press and radio and TV men Knri
c^led^^iS^ttieYndot part '‘tenders“wili be
agree to share the cost of relief to 
the employable unemployed. How- 
®vei, this government recognizesthat r,r,xrr,-,o.-,rv,f 1- 7 • ---yt,—v.o: r acoiway, me soLun saskatche-
BeechwoodvSouf eve e a j project in New Brunswick, and, ac-
■ ' tj - -J V''-■ " ? ! : f' cpfding to most .recent reports, the
.ne said tlie more you burden tlie
same rule applies to the federal as-' than his experience in bringing tli^ 
sistance (not loans) to: the St. Law- - A mem
ence sea th South Sas
ottfwo - ^
But now a Arted7el444o t “clrte 'is KoSd
PorSo" i;4is44v minhro;4r Jrnrt “Lllf
Tho novo,I'onimproo:
■existing taxpayers, : the Thore : they 
find themselves ini ajpbsitioh ofi hav-- 
ing to shut down ; a business' or in- 
■dustry,” thus 7esultingTA-a ; smaller' 
and ismalleriTaxpayer base fand : an
ever increasing assistance toad. 
READY AND WILLING
He.went oh.to say that. the govern- 
mentiis dpmgiits^itnibst, to; iencour- 
age .^ expansion; of .- our, industries and 
development of pur resources and 
stated that the igovernment stands 
ready and willing and iable; to i pro-' 
:ceed_ with ; the developnient oT both 
public and private; power, as soon as 
the Opposition is prepared to quit 
playing politics with the most im­
portant phase of our clevelopment.
He then said it was interesting to 
note the headlines of January 24 
which read: “Canada Gives Dam 
Equipment to Pakistan”~it stated 
that the Hon. Gordon Cliurchill for- 
nierly gave Pakistan all the Canad­
ian machinery and other equipnient 
used to build the hydro-electric pro­
ject in West; Pakistan. y 
ASSISTANCE: ■a:';,:’;'-;
Mr, Bruch then commented that 
thi.s action was to be commended, 
but doo.s not obscure the fact that 
charity begins at home, and this
oiit‘delay’" '«lminist.-al:io]i iHliltling with-
Dominion is paying nearly / $10,0(10,- 
000 to New Brunswick and Nova 
Septib,■ Tor;Thermal .power■Stations 
and;; transmission . liries. i ':
The member asked: “Don’t we de- 
.same: consideration as 
other prpyinces in Canada?”
A, ;7he jnember from: Omineca spoke 
next stating that The farmers in the.
interior were very pleasedwitbThe
appointment of The new minister of
agriculture^ he received a sigh of
from many quarters; in the 
• legislature,' as;:all;'hoped ’ThatZ the; 
new minister will have a; better ap- 
proach to agricultural problems and 
also to the farmers. Z 
DISEASE
Mr, Shelford asked the minister of 
agriculture to deal with the new 
diseases amongst animals and to 
prevent their spread to new areas. 
He complimented the minister on the 
proposal for new 4-H extension plans 
and other suggestions in the Throne 
Speech, beneficial To agriculture.
Mr. Shelford gave out information 
concerning rural electrification as­
sistance ^ and its acceptance since 
last session when The bill came into 
effect. Here are tabled some of tho 
effects on The rural land areas, 
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Mijbil in Camusfearna, . in the. re­
mote parts of Scotland, was an un­
usual character. The writer speaks 
of the time he resided in London, 
where; his very appearance started a-
series of questions irom:;complete 
strangers.. It is .of interest that,when 
the animal arrived in Britain there 
proved to be no recorded incidence 
of his type west of; India; iBeing the 
first To come from his own part of 
; the vybrld, I he was, given a new nanie' 
for : scieritiOc -purposes 'and is bffici- 
.k*^®wn, now and forever, as 
Max well’s; Otter Z;
The story is unusual, entertaining 
and, informative.; It -is; well worth 
reading and , will almost certainly 
bear re-reading in the future.—• 
■F.G.R.. .-Z"-^.
' ,z A ^jiA .■ : " -Z Z ■ . ' :
“Canada Year Book, 19(i0.” Db- 
miniou Bureau of Statistics. Cloth, 
$5; paper, .$3, 1303 pp.
This is the ultimate authority on
1^'TALKBNG IT OVER
VASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A,, 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
f'ainily Wor.ship ...... ....10,00 a.m
Evening Service ......... ...7,30 p.m,
“. . , ye nnus be born ngain , , 
--John 3:7.
The father walked nervously down 
llie .small country lane bent on an 
infamous errand of stealing a sack 
of polaloos. He had brouglit hi.s 
small son along to keep a look out 
for him but even
-.;••,,■; J-,y; '•■ • ;:•,
,Z Z, D. T. TISDALLE, MXiA,
nuvloBi.l„li,„, 2„ll, .viU, „ wl,
muni luliv been officially Inunciu'd, 
Tim opening day of any' logi.slnluro 
hs a Irndiiiomd one of ceremcinv and 
good-will . . . a sort of calm and 
truco before llio
: starm.'.All .are' ox
;|mcfe(lZ,t,o bo en 
tlioir bc.si l.ml'iav-
i'"'n’.'nntl irnymar.l'ciw in ih.. deb
'ilie Throiw, • T
•II! Tll!(l
REVim
“Uliig of Iirlgid Waioi'’’, l)y Gavin 
Maxwell. Longmaiis. 210 pp,
a
J. rL TlMtlrdU 
Howtsvei,
ei'Oti in bad I,a,4ti5. 
Tim dlrly . liimii 
will b'<‘ wnnlicd or, 
tlie f 0 11 0 w i n g 
t da.vfj,: but ziotluy 
;;; may '’ allrest y.'in
■ ''pCUV’i'”"'
(lie loador ofMer Maj
altitude, Hii.s cerlainiy colored tim 
lirocuecllngfi witli iinnucessarv politi- 
cal overtnro.s. Por.sonal gain and 
gloi'y arc scldonv a virli.io in assist- 
ing iithers, no mntt(,>r liow gc'iiuiuc 
your inteniions arc.
FIRST .SPEAKEH 
Friday lirougtil the ilrsf. iwo xiu'ak.
iite (1)1 thi.’ SjK'ceh fruju 
I'liu ii'iomlmr for liisrini- 
i-lnmlh gave : 10 good 
nccoiini in respect to government 
IH'iTonnaiice in using; iio.sitivo incn-, 
.'5iui.Mi.iu dcvchgi the whole economy *'* 
of tho province nnd deal witli TJi'e 
iinomploymeiii ;situntion.
Hu stated that tlie government lunl 
nut oot.idly iiy Imt. that (,1m benellb 
In tho :ronee.s!;ions, obtained from tin
O.sten.siljly, the reader gains tlie 
itupression, Tlds :is a story of tho 
taming of wild animnl.s or tlie keep- 
iiig of domestic jmi.s m(,ii’o nornndly 
conflneil to tlie wilds, In actual fact 
the l)ook i.s more
Z $1,240,()()0.()()
Ltwliind.s, Tim naino.s of tlm imoplc 
living in the remoto region.s nre un- 
recognizahle jmd present an impnss- 
ahle btirrier to the toilgne of the 
Sassenach. Z
z Tho story is of interest: to those 
who tire well; acquainted witli Urn i v went n
nniimils pi which he; writes. It is *■"’ l>alatocs: for tlio , fatliei
hitio of jnierest to timsn who know ........ . .... .
Tied laud in terms of whisky, bait- 
piiHis aiul kilts, : ■; z z ■ 
z 'l'li'':. essence of. tlie story, tliat of 
he pel otters,,I.s llio es.seimo of the 
hook, Tim author went to some diffi. 
eiilt.v (0 gain his pel.s ami hi.s ex- 
penenco in training them and living 
thorn I.s no more entertaining
tlion, liefore die 
Inthcr climbed 
tlm fence, lie 
looked across tlie 
field and up and 
down tlie roiui 
and limn .stnrlud 
over. Tliist tium 
lii,s .small son 
s a i d: “Daddy, 
you forgot to 
look up.” Tliey 
went homo with
I h 0
csty .s Joynl oppoHilioii docided (o r into Liberal novernnient, in Ottawa 
• stick In ;hi« Ituimb; and pull nm a ' :'ire new fv)ilein ' ‘ ‘:ih,Z hilVlUg
oss(.'ntially 
simple and well 
told story of a 
inan who elected 
to live In a small 
cottage some t,'! 
miles from civllw,,, 
adon; by Zii,,a pcd 
: hhont,, 10(1 milcft 
from tlm. iienrest
ceMlAiiiAid by
road,Tt was, lo- 
ealeil in tlie north 
of Scotland.: , A
As from dm «(ar( of du. ftni-i’ *1i,'>
render is sharply hrmighl to rmnlize 
dint union witli England lias wroiiglit 
Ics.s change in the nbrdmni High- 
them liiiiijs ol, Seoilnnd ..tlian it did in Tlie
ANY BOOK
reviewed Imre may he obtained 
llirouRh tlm IkKik Department at
EATON’S PHONIC: ICV 2-7141
, , .,,r,....... ...... was re.
minded tlinl God is always watching.
Sucli i.s oiir Ileavenlv Fatlmr fn'i 
Ids '*eye,s behold, ids,eyelids try tlie 
, children of men." There is no place 
that we can hiiie, from liis pre.seimc 
and there is no life that could 'stand 
in i^snlf biM'oi’o thu sinlesa oyon ol 
God, Would you be willing to open 
llio hook of yourzllfo, your action.s 
and tlie motive,s that prompted tlmm, 
.vour language and your thoughts to 
men? But God knows them and yet 
is willing to se them no more if you 
will wash them away In the Bloml 
of His Son, .lofius Clirist,
Salvation, die need of all mankind 
i.s free; it l.s merely tlm accepting 
by lallli the full me.sage of dm shed 
blood of Christ and leltlng Him 
I hen control yoiir ; life. i' A.
HleliaritN
(loofibyt) to ugipraro iitttl tliMBonology. ProvUlcMtee, 
dlfini'Jinfi siilf'df irnc ofTc; yivo-iA.V,.,.,^;:;!h 1o iitielligibli' 
HnnnitHndlHi’f', wifli rnitl!, Idviid TuR) i)('iu>V()l('Bco 
assisting t()\v’iii’(isaeiol()Kk! ndvnnlitgo.
. Boolt..l»v,„Mail,*'Flvo Doiiars.:
inill.IF riOFLOWAY, R,R. I. SAANICIITON
Bi’iUs)) Cohunbj.’L
Letters To The Editor
CHRISTMAS MAIL 
I wish to thank you, and your or- 
gaiiizatiou, for the splendid assist­
ance you have given us during the 
Christinas season. With my thanks
Canada. Prepared by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics this volume 
olfers information on almost every 
phase of the country, both in its ad­
ministration and in relation to its 
static conditions.
Almost from the start the reader 
is advised that the standard rule of 
weights and measures is the Imper­
ial system, with the two provisos that 
a ton is usually the short ton of 2,000 
pounds and the term “billion” infers 
1,000,000,000 and not the imperial 
billion of one million millions
The preliminary or introductory 
section reviews the year’s economy. 
It notes that while there was, statis­
tically, an increase in total employ­
ment there was also an increase in 
the total labor force and, that the 
former lagged behind the latter to 
produce an increase in unemploy­
ment.
Apart from the introduction, the 
book is based on mostly indisputable 
fact. While an analysis of economy 
is rarely indisputable, the factual 
geography and statistical results of 
the year’s operation are Written in­
delibly into tbe record.
There is no volume produced in 
the country which offers a broader 
and more detailed picture of Canada.
Population is one-tenth of that of 
the United States, despite the fact 
that the territory is greater. Largest 
country in the western hemisphere, 
Canada is the second largest in the
come those of all postal employees 
and, I am sure, those of the people 
of Canada.
The response to the Post Office 
Department’s request to “Mail Early 
for Christmas” has again been most 
successful. A great deal of this suc­
cess is due To the fine “public ser­
vice” work of Canada’s press, radio 
and television industries. Without 
this help, we could not hope to ob­
tain the co-operation of the public 
during this peak season of the year.
For our own part, faced with win­
ter weather conditions, transporta- 
. . . Continued on Page Nine
world. It is 40 times larger than the 
United Kingdom and 18 times as 
large as France.
Comparison between climatic con­
ditions at Victoria and Gander, 
Nfdld. give an interesting relation 
between tlie easternmost and the 
westernmost :i i r p o r I conditions. 
Long term records indicate that the 
lowest tempsrnUire ever experienced 
at Gander wa.s l.'i lielow, during a 
February, lowo.st nt Vistsria was two 
below in a .January. At Gairler tho 
lowest .April temperature recorded 
wa.s four above. .At Victoria the 
record low was 24. Maximum re­
corded on the east coast was 90, 
while the maximum to be seen in the 
west was 95. VicToria’i; lowest hu­
midity figure (at Patricia Bay air­
port) was 01 in the afternoon, while 
at Gander the level was 59, Winter 
readings are higlier in the west.
There is almost no limit to the 
informalion on Canada to be gained 





REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter.
Watch Channel 6: “It is Written”, 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m. 
Sentence Sermon:
“God holds us responsible not 
only for what we do know, but 
for what we may know.”
Sabbath School A -. . . .9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service .. aII.OO a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare. Tiies., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
February 5
Second Sunday Before Lent 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay
Holy Communion  .8.30 a.m.
Sunday School ... _... 9.40 a.m. 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Choral Communion ..11.00 a.m. 
Thursday—Communion . 9.00 a.m.
Sunday School 9.40 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
Holy Communion ..... 9.30 a.m.
United Churcties
,; ).;■ SUNDAY,.FEB. 5 ,••:': Z-
St. John’s, Deep Cove . 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney A i..:11.30a.m;
;'ZZZ T.30p.m: 
Sunday School . i. Z, Z. ZmO.IS a.m 
; Rev. C. H. Whitmore; B.A
Shady Creek, KeatingZZlO.OO a.m. 
Z Rev. J.; G. G. Bompas, B ZA., B .D. 
Sunday School Z Z. ZlO.OO a.m.
Brentwood Z . .Z.. ..Za1o.00 a.m. 
Sunday School -...--i--10.00 a.m,
Rev.; S.'P. Coutts. 
VISITORS WELCOME Z ; Z
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Av«.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-2023
•■'^Zv-Z-A:,'','; SERVICEsZzZ'jZ' 
Sunday School :.... z^ a :. 10 aim. 
Worship . jA Zi.ll a.m.
Evangelistic Z;.. Z,^.::7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tue^ay 8 p.m; 
Family: Night—Friday A l .Z 8 pirn; 
Zf—■ Ydo; Are; Most ;;Welcome’:
PEACE LUTHERAN
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
Z'Z\A.',, 1.30 ■P.M.';
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on tlie Second 
Sunday of Every Month.; 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
ASSEMBLY OF SOD
(Pentecostal .Asseniblie.s 
of Canada) Z 





Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH*
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and DIansItard
Address:
SUNDAY, FEB, 5, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordvally Invited. 
Glad tidings of tlio Kingdom of 
God;
“That In the dispensation of tl>B 
fulness of tJmo, He will gather 
nli things in one, in Christ."
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
/:■’ :SERVICES 
ni'O Iiold at II n.ni, every Sunday, 
nt K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.




HJtO a.m.The Lord’s Supper 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class Z 
Gospel Service ... 10.00 a.m. -7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study. « p.m.
BETHEiz BAPTIST
2.1.3.7 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 




Ordinance of tlie Lord's Supper 





Tuesday, 8,00 p.m-Bible study 
nnd prayer service. '
are «o simple to send! 
Just phone ua or call
Iffs
300 DOUGLAS ST.~VICTOniA-W.oi.o EV 4.0S5.S
Funeral Chapels
riu ce F uiTcrnl Chapcl.y dedicated 
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Ky DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Hospitality of the Royal Canadian 
Navy is pi-overbial and on Sunday, 
Jan. 22, I was entertained, with 18 
members of the Vancouver Island 
branch of the Canadian Women’s 
Press Club, by the officers of the 
Pacific Coast Command.
After a short meeting in the board 
room at which visitors and prospec­
tive members were welcomed by 
President Mrs. Muriel Wilson, we 
went to the ward room of H.M.C.S. 
Naden, where Captain J. C. Pratt 
and other officers of the Pacific 
Conimand were our hosts at a de­
licious luncheon.
Captain Pratt welcomed the news­
paper women and Mrs. Pat Dufour , 
replied. A naval bus then took us on I 
a tour of the wonderful little mari-1
time museum on Signal Hill, where 
Lt.-Commander E. S. Cassels, the 
curator, took the party round.
The old building, whose bricks 
were brought from England, round 
the Horn, had been a duplex housing 
two naval families, and had all the 
earmarks of a garrison dwelling of 
1800.
TREASURES
Treasures of tremendous interest 
are arranged In three sections. The 
explorers and navigators of those 
shores, including relics of Captains 
Cook, Quadra and Vancouver, with 
a lovely poi'trait of Captain Quadra 
irresented to the museum by the 
Portuguese government.
Old ships' compasses, quadrants, 
firearms, old letters and maps, are 
all there for the lovers of history.
ysED mi$
TUBES
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 




These values are availabie to everyone , . . 24 hours 

































The Nelson room contains many 
relics ol that great sea hero and a 
.splendid bust presented by the Duke 
of Edinburgli after his visit with 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II in 
19.18. Their signatures from the 
visitors’ book are framed in the 
museum.
The rest of the museum, estab­
lished in the small rooms, contains 
the history, in models, maps and 
articles presented to the naval mu­
seum, of our own Canadian Navy 
with old flags, pictures of ships’ 
crews, charts and one headed “Der 
Tag”, showing the disposition of the 
ships of the British Navy on the day 
of surrender of the German Navy 
in Woi'ld War I.
MODEL,S
For those who enjoy ships models, 
there are many, including one of 
Vancouver’s ships the H.M.S. Chat­
ham, l)uilt in 1792.
Lt.-Comniander Cassels is an en- 
thu.siast in hi.s job a.s curator. Sel­
dom a (lay passes, lie says, without 
a iihone call offering him some 
object which might be acceptable for 
tho nuiseuin.
He nevcn- turns them down. A sur- 
plu.s means that he can exchange 
duplicates with other maritime mu- 
•seums.
Following our museum’s visit we 
went to the naval base, to tour one 
of cur new destroyer escorts, H.M. 
C.S. As.siniboine, by kind invitation 
of Captain Cliarles.
There we sat in the comfortable 
wardroom and heard Captain 
Charles describe the work of his 




Thei-e are two day.s in every week about ?
which it is useless to worry. |
One is yesterday with its mistakes and |
cares, its faults and blunders.
The other is tomorrow. It too, is 
beyond our control. Tomorrow’s sun will 
rise either in splendour or behind a mask 
of clouds — but it will rise.
That leave.s today and usually our 
trials are easier to bear than remorse for 
what happened yesterday, or dread of 
what tomorrow may bring. Let us, tliere- 
lore, journey but one day at a time.
-—Anon.
after Canadian rivers, Skeena. Fra- ■ 
■SCI', St. Laurc'nl, Margaree, Sagtit'- 
nay, Ottawa and Assiniboine, whose 
beautiful heraldic badges adorn tlie ' 
wall of the ward room. j
It must be a gigantic undertaking' 
to cater for nearly 250 men and 
officers—to be able to carry fuel and : 
fond for a month. The air condi- j 
tioiiiiig and electric equipment alone ! 
would be enough for a small town! l
Everything onboard is now elec- I 
tronic and, so scientific are all the | 
devices for detecting submarines by 
radar and sonar that naval officers 
are required to hold degrees in 
science.
A tour of the destroyer brought us
b:. i k ii’.n ward room where atter- 
Jioon U'.i v.-as served. DacKC by bus 
to iNadeii, thanking oui- lio,sl.-. for the 
('xcelient r.rrangoments and tlie 
courtesy and kindness of our guides.
Canada, and in particular Vancou- 
vor Island, may well be proud of her i 
navy men, whose jab it is to guard 
our slinres.
and new friends and friends I have 
made throtigh this column.
I NOW SATURDAY DELIVERY
Plsmlsseil
Milky Way Dairy Ltd., of Royal 
Oak, won the second round in the 
long battle with the department of 
tigriculture when a charge heard in 
Saanich police court on Tuesday was 
dismissed by Magistrate William 
Ostler.
The dairy was charged with failing 
to take samples of milk between 
November 1 and December 7, I9G0
In counting tbe assets of life, great 
value should be put on friendship. 
Through friends we extend and mul- 
ciply our interests and horizons and 
if no one ever needed our love what 
a dreary world it would be.
“Your friends are your needs an­
swered” is the way the philosopher, 
Khalib Gibran, puts it. \Ve could say 
without much contradiction that 
friendship adds more to our happi­
ness than any other one thing. My 
thanks for all the heart warming 
me.ssages received this Christmas- 
tide and a Happy New Year to my 
faitliful readers.
“Silver Cora” Will 
Be Performed Again
Peninsula Players held a meeting 
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Rothery 
on Monday evening to make final 
arrangements for a repeat perform­
ance of the “Silver Cord”, which 
this time is being put on at Royal 
Oak high school on February 17.
Plans for a third play to be put 
on at Sidney at a later date were also 
under discussion.
for resazurin reduction time. Charge 
was laid by Daii-y Inspector Kenneth 
G. Savage, of Vancouver.
The dairy was acquitted earlier of 
denying admittance to a dairy in­
spector and this charge was laid 
afterwards.
The same dairy was still facing a 
cliarge on Thursday morning of dis­
pensing milk in W-ounce cartons. 
Tins charge arises from the dairy's 
refusal to observe an order of for­
mer agriculture minister Newton 
Steacy to withdraw the tit-ounce 
cartc'n.
G R E G G’5
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
OUI OF THE MIXINS BOWL
^ 'A: tfi ^ jJ; jh
Memory And Future Faith
t‘,i' rMN s-i f fnfr tn iM i td
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
By MURIEL WILSON
What a lovely Christmas! The 
glow lingers on . . . family gathered 
’round, messages from far and near 
friends, a trail of toys across the 
floor and grandchildren knee deep 
in tissue paper, 
Christmas carols, 
firelight and good 
cheer. Wliat a pity 
it lasts such a 
short time!
In retros p e c t 
there are always 
s o me precious 
little scenes that 
linger in y o u r 
memory;:. , I sit-; 
ting: among her 
Christmas ; gifts;
Mrs. Wilson the littlest one 
loved the tissue paper best . . . a 
three-year-old singing “Little Lor’ 
Jesus jl A - wee Nancy, flipping the 
skirt of her dress for anyone y who 
cared to look and: explaining “it’s 
a crinoline not a petticoat” . . : the 
little mothers with their new' dolls.
Did you ever see such dolls? The 
most popular at our house was a 
Topsy doll drcjssed in bright red 
velvet and a ballet dancer doll clad 
in a swirl of black tulle.
Little girls always want “just one 
more doll”. Patti must have a dozen 
dolls but this year she .sighed for a 
bride doll. Santa’s ear is very sensi­
tive to the .sighs of little girls .,. 
Santa and grandmothers!
The bride doll was under the 
Christmas tree just as Patti dream­
ed, gowned in lustrou.s while satin 
with a hooped underskirt and lace- 
trimmed undies that a real bride 
might have envied.
A real bride might also have, en­
vied the extravagant trousseau pack­
ed in a small trunk that accompani­
ed the doll--nighlio, w'ool skirt nnd 
.sweater, a glamorou.s pink .sequined 
party dros.s and tiny stole to innlch, 
a wool coat, collared and cuffed in 
fur nnd a dark blue going-nway suit 
will) inatcliing hat swathed in flow- 
er.s and veil, TSanla’s di’e.ssmnkor 
was Patti’s other grandmother and 
wliat patience and .skill w'ent into the 
inakingiof those tiny clothes,): 'j
1 have dressed dolls in the past 
but nothing ,so exti'nvngantl.v heauli- 
ful' as this,
I ,su])))o.si) in 20 year,s' lime Our 
gramk!l)ildroi:r’will lie saying, “do 
you i'emen)l,H!)' tho.se fpieer aluinin-' 
ill)) Cl\)jstnii)s t)'ees tliat Brrmdnia 
nmi fgraadpn: iisdd to' uiio?' Weren't 
lliey old ftishldned?' It, oenii:. incivit■ 
al.)le lliiit, today’.') aewest' liU'
i"()iiio quniat and ontlandisl) by to- 
niraa'ow’s .'jtantl.'irfls,.
., J wonder Itow Santa manages to 
.weave in (ind. out among; tlie tnliy- 
I'inlji of television imtennne, It jniiftt 
be (giiio n lini’.nrd jo tiint fainaus 
reindeer Icnm., , Simtii nm.‘it be fi 
good imvignlor,
PniLDSDl'IlY
l,,a.st week I lind quite a surprise 
■ . , it seenifi Hint thei'e iire InindredB 
of peo))le with rejil prnetienl fiiilli in 
the fiitui-e,' Tlie day after Chriimms 
tliei'o were Jam-inndti'd line-up,s ol 
people tniyin,):' Cliristmns (mrdn for 
next year, I saw it, with pay own 
i'Ve,s . . . tlint's fnllh for ynii!
.Atomic homha, guided mi.ssiles or 
ienr ol tlie HiiKsinns pulling the'ti’ig- 
ger Imd not sl'idlten ihesj? people',h 
expectaney of being hoiT, come next 
Llii’nitma.'.),:
Another thing that .sm'prised me 
almiit lliin (tn yonr.Chrislmaf; kIjo))/ 
ping-early iionlu .was. tlint at leasl. 
iiod , (Ii .Uii-'se (jauppei'si were . meat. 
And they il'a only 'women who 
are Imi'gain Imnters, , . , ’Taint sot ,
, U'ii.s not (0)0 of ; tho-vt .who conv; 
pl.'isnc'd ahiJMt, a Chii.‘.t,ina,s wlthoot. 
snow,' . , ", I'll takejtsi'iowdropK.Jn- 
fttead of snow any .'d.ty and S’il forgo 
the glitter of ieiciea hanging from
the eaves for the gold of forsythia 
and jasmine. Foi-my money snow 
and ice can stay in the east where 
it belongs—winter, stay way from; 
my door! ■
Love those Chi-istmas cards and | 
letters. This week I re-read all the ' 








And for your convenience yoar pre­
scription is registered at each, enabllirg 
you to secure a "cfill more easilv.
LI X-! iTE O
«E/cmPTION CHEMI/T/
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW IWEDICAL ARTS BIJIG.
EV':4-1:195 ; '; :;T'
■' 1 ......Boibora:Sloicli, r'.’'""''V “.;v:i
Pout Wodo; V 'fy. Teller No. J
Cash Book & ‘/.'.Current &■ Savings'.-^y yy ' y/y/' y-y'/y-y.'y'.}
.y. Collections ./■/ : Machine Operator ''// /'./'/./.'
joan corior. 




Wnrnor )'. Unllmcinn, 
atililtiiK Accountant
Alan 1), Spooner, 
Manager
T. Ftcink Daughiirty, Jlorolli^^Jenctrotiolt,
Accountant C/A S, S/A Supetvhvr
V li Aydsmll of 11,6 thtti ,(lic 'ncwly-ro(j(cd,.'ILu!ik\:of'^^^,
.Moriti'cai nrst ljcn! its cH'orL iowtirtlx giving Cjiniitlii i!ie;nnc!ii< ' 
haj'ikiiig ',ei'vk'e ptissiblg, r:'';vcr since llieii,'(''anjjclii’s;(ii;5t ,hnnk6 
rias bCeiFnulling ltirih ;newjshoigs;,()f;iwai;icl)cs'iiIiya^
aiiintry until tutlay tltere btie over' B of M braiiches nil: 
(ictlicated to ihe stnnc hi).!!) principle (')f service, ' '
Tlic .Sidney lirancli of tlie II i)f M ftintily tree is a iniglUy 
lively oll-sliooi, It nourishes in a line modern Iniildiiig cc|iiippc(J 
with llie lUDsi tip-to-ilate facilities ttt niiike yDiir Isanking swift 
and pleasant, I'lic inemliersOf the branch pictured above arc 
anxious to niecl yon tiv show you what reiiliy cdicieni inodern 
banking st:'i'vi(.'e e.'in do for y/<ii. Whether yon have a “knolty” 
problemor simply want iit visitwiih tis, conic on in sotm, Wc’ll ; 
iniyc ;i large “welcoinc’' nnil ,otit for yon every ,day during 
^iitinking lioiirs,.■ ■ ■ ■■
liA lN I'L. O lf
W O (UK I n g vai t h c a n a n l a n s i n eve R Y W a I K O E L t E i' S 1 hi C!
iMiiBwiwiiwBMWiiiiiMiiiMiBiMniiiiMiintMitiMWB^ ... .........................................■“■■^''■‘"“‘“■n'rr-^rt‘rrin-‘Ti>iWii»wiiiiiiiiiir*^n“’*ifrnft-ittfM»«wiiwii<irrn‘YnTr'iilir  utifT iMTf ii)-riT'-riiif rf¥i»tri tiTriiiiiiiii
"1 'BjT'r"'
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Steve Dickinson Veteran Mariner
THE MAST
By KLAUS iMUENTER 
Picture above the desk of Van Isle 
Marina’s present operator, Stephen 
C. Dickinson is proof of his long as­
sociation with ships and the sea. 
The photograph depicts a four-mast 
bark in full sail fighting her way 
through towering waves.
Involuntarily the words of “Sea 
Fever’’ by John Masefield come to 
one’s mind;
I must go down to the sea again, to 
the Icnely sea and the sky.
And all I ask is a tall sWp and a 
star to steer her by;
And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s 
song,
And the white sail’s shaking,
And a grey mist on the sea’s face.
And the grey dawn breaking.
On this ship, one of the last mer­
chant sailing vessels, which was 
built in 1902 in Bremerhaven and 
which finally was lost off the south 
coast of England in 1936, Steve serv­
ed an apprenticeship from 1933 to 
19.34.
As a young man he sailed to South 
Africa and Australia and except for 
the English boy and another ap­
prentice of German origin the entire 
crew was Finish.
GOOD GROUNDING
For the vast experience and the 
tough basic training as a sailor on 
the four-mast bark, Steve is still 
grateful. It offered him the oppor­
tunity to prepare his career as a
seaman thoroughly.
Tbe following years, from 1936 
until 1952, Steve served with the 
Royal National Lifeboat Institution, 
except for the time when he was en­
gaged with the Royal Navy, sweep-
! ing mines and escorting landing 
boats across the English Channel on 
D-Day. As a lieutenant-commander 
he v/as the skipper of a mine­
sweeper.
Before he, his wife and family of
three children, Susan, Mark and 
Alan, who had left England in 1952, 
came to the Saanich Peninsula in 
1955, they resided in Manitoba.
It was the same year when he and 
his wife became owners of the Van
LARGE POWER USE 
The electrical power used in one 
day at the rolling mill of the Hunt­
ington Alloy Products Division of 
International Nickel at Huntington, 
West Virginia, would supply the 
average home with electricity needs 
for more than a century.
Isle Marina to establish an oper­
ation esteemed by local as well as 
visiting seafarers.
The history of the marina began 
when W. Russell and A. Moran con-
One Of Britain’s Famous Ruins
ilTliliOi FMMEiSI
AGRICULTURAL (IHemlock) SAW­
DUST is now in good supply!
2 units for....:............ ...^5.95
In larger quantity, 50 units for....$125
Fuel €o.
Phone: EV 4-2452 760 Topaz St.
■4-3
This picture of a 
visits Britain, where
ruined church is familiar to every tourist who 
the country is dotted with, ancient buildings in
A
ilCKMlE
various stages of decay. How many; readers can identify the ruins 
shown here? It is obviously an ecclestiastical structure of some kind.
When kidneys fail 
to remove excess 
a<;ids and wastes, 
liackache. tired 
feeling, disturbed 
rest often follow. 
Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills .stimulate 
kidneys to normal 





For the purpose of' selecting a Federal Candidate 
to contest the next Federal Election in Esquimalt- 
Saanich Riding.
FBIMY, mmmY im, 1%1 at 8 p.rn.
DONCASTER SCHOOL AUDITORm 
3400 Cedar Hill Road
^ and Rowan) ;
MEMBERSHIP: Glo.sing date for member.ship and 
^ ^ renewals shall 'be February 7, 1961.
Dated at Saanich, A. H. McKAY, Secretary.
rJariiiary 24, 1961: ^ : GR 4-1464.




Designed with the Student 
. in' Mind.
.Ask foi** ■" ■
KEY-TAB - THRIFTY 
PACK and KEY-PACK 
Exercise Books - SUPER 
PACK FILLERS 
(.A.11 Poly packed for convenience) 
KEY-COIL Exercise and 
Steno Books - KEY­
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See Us mi iMe
\\ y.
fictiria Meiiorial Arena
. reBUUAilY 7 t® 
SMyiPM, FEiRPASIY
See the Newest Models of all the 
Attractive Cars We Sell and Service
1
MOTORS
■ '-'.VU 33..':, ■
Sidewinders racked up three 
sweeps when they took over the late 
shift on Tuesday. Choppers (N. Elli­
son 679) took three games from the 
Exploders (A. Reage 511), Trackers 
(A.,: Anderson ::512), disposed: of - the 
Furies (J. 'Borquih :448) , arid the 
Harvards (J.v Callard 555) banished 
the Banshees (B. Haddow 639). 
Avengei-s (Ron; Carter 572)" took the 
deciding game:from the T-Birds (J. 
Pum pie (462 ).■■:■':,:
CCU.IMERCIAL
: yictoria: Flying: CluL ; (G, Parish 
583); scored the only sweep in Sec- 
,:tioii A, Wednesday:: night, defeatihg 
The: Farm: (V. ^Theaker 429). ToWer 
A (D. Park 457) took two games 
from Saanichton: (H. Bbmpas :574),' 
Workshop A (G. Jeiine 544) dropped 
the middle game to Workshop B (M. 
Guilbault 538) and the R.C.M.P. (W. 
Stanton 607) took the deciding game 
from /rower B (L. Smitlv 635L
S. Cornock (658) paced the Van­
guards to a triple win over Fairey 
Aviation (I. Wallace 541), in one of 
two sweeps recorded in: Section B, 
Tbursclay night. The other clean-cut 
victory went to the Viscounts (D. 
Hale 665) over Mitchell and Ander­
son (Bill Boswick 427). PostOffice 
(F. Waters 669) won two from Cun­
ninghams (H. Dawson 510) while 
Toll Ferries (D, Willson 584) took 
tho clincher from Mary’s Coffee Bar 
(C. Moorhouso 534).
Three sweeps featured play in Sec­
tion C, Thursday night, Sidney 
Freight (G. Price 549) defeating tlie 
Medics (M, Porter .594), Banker.s A 
(Bill MeAiiley 565) taking tho moa- 
.sure of Rotary (Torn Flint 471),) and 
Skyway Coffee Shop (F. Spear 538) 
.shutting out Baiikor.s B (Ron Carter 
LMi. Spar B iK. Cruii.ksliank 637< 
dropped tlie second game to Spar A
1 Dune: Gurton 502).
TnUNDERRIUD
Wes Jones,with a 712 total, topped 
Team 6when they cleaned the slnle 
ill their .series with Team 7 (Pat 
Rees .522), Friday aiglit, in Soetioii 
A, Otlier sweeps recorded were 
Team 3 (T, Rohiiisoa (02) over 'roam
2 (Howard I'uckell ,5’2ri) and Toanvll
(M. Knutseii (152) over Team 5 (Bill 
Stockidl r)45i. Team 1 (Wilnior Ml- 
eliell ,5911) failed tn piele up the ,see- 
ond game from Team 4 (Lelllo Lnr- 
.son .581)). Ladle.s' liigh single (204) 
and lilgh triple (6521, Mania Kinit- 
.seii; itien'.s liigh single (24;|) and 
liigir triple (712), Wes Jones, High 
loam (2,034), A8, eaplaltiod iry
Mama Kaiitaen,
Team 8, ( Veda Mieliell .588) elialk- 
ed lip the only sweep ia S(.)elion H, 
Friday alght, wlien ti)oy dl[tpo.sod of 
Team 5 (Greta Clnrlon .517). ’I’emn 
2 (Doreen Konriith 052) won two 
gamo.s from Team 3 (Bob Pettigrew 
.572), Team t (Mike .Sons 477) drop- 
fled the middle game to Team I 
(Denise Wright 537) mid Team (i 
(Ron Carter oil) took tlie deelding 
game from Team 7 (Molly Lee 044),
Ladies’ high single (247) and high 
triple (650), Jean Griffiths; men’s 
high single (250) and high triple 
(652), Joe Nunn.. High team (2,614), 
B2, captained by Jean Griffiths. .
Team 7 (H. Goodwin 542) and 
Team 3 (Walt Chambers 541) regis­
tered triple victories in Section :C, 
Wednesday night, disposing of Team 
6 (Frank Hunt 514) and Team 2 (K. 
Puol.:,ett 523), respectively. Team '8 
(Dorothy Michell 544) took two from 
Team 5 (Jean Chambers 707) and 
Teani 1 , (H. Ridge 580) dropped the 
final game to Team 4 (Bill McAuley 
561). Ladies’ high single (237), Bev­
erly 'Tingstad;;: ladies’ high triple 
(707) p Jean : Chambers;men’s high 
■ Single:/ (238),;; /Geo. / Charlesworth;: 
men’s high /triple. / (580),::/ Hernian 
Plidge./ ; High ; team/(2,49C)),/ C8 and 
C3 (tie), captained by Dorothy Mi- 
; cheH and ;Walter /(Chambers, /respec-" 
tively.
.CC’.GREDIT.:.; UNION^.:’-.,'-:,://: ■'v-
.Two, sweeps were fecorded in;Mon- 
day; . night’s / play. Team v5 / (Olive" 
Hodgson; 552) disposing of Team, 1 
, (E. /Ditlevson 547) : and Team .l:sCBud 
-Nunn ,59!)) "defeating. Team 2 :(Don 
Ruffle 499), Team 8 (Marilyn Hinchn 
cliffe 547) dropped the final game to 
Team 7 :(Walter Monych 480) and 
Team 1 (Tom Robiii.son 537) took the 
deciding game from Team 3 (Bob 
McLennan 505).
(Mac McCutcheon 525) and Team 
5 (Blaine Buckboro 456) took the de­
ciding game from the Sodbusters 
(Vern Recknagle 558) by one pin, 
,767-766.'
verted the one-time show place with 
the extensive flower gardens at 
Tsehum Harbor into a marine oper­
ation for commercial fishing ’ooats. 
FROM TEXAS
The succeeding owner, R. E. Gile, 
who came from Texas, operated the 
marina for three years. Mr. Gile 
gradually changed the character of 
tills business from commercial boats 
to pleasure craft.
Under the management of Steve 
and his wife the marina was aug­
mented. New docking facilities were 
constructed and additional boat­
houses enlarged the capacity to ac­
commodate up to 200 boats.
Besides a yacht brokerage the for­
mer naval skipper also represents 
several well known firms, such as 
Mercury outboard motors, Glasspar 
boats and Fairline cruisers. A fish 
freezing plant enables sports fisher­
men to sell their surplus catch to 
the marina where it is finally re­
sold to local mink breeders.
The present staff of the marine 
operc-tion consists of two mechanics, 
one spip'vrigl'.t, one man who oper­
ates the fish freezing plant and one 
salesni.ui, W. Rogers, who originally 
came from Winnipeg.
Mr. Dickinson’s new partner, G. 
\V. Wood, who joined the marina in 
June last year, ahso decided that the 
Saanich Peninsula is a belter place 
to live than the prairie provinces. 
BOATBUILDER
Newcomer to the steadily growing 
company is popular Victoria boat- 
builder, Eric Philbrook, who to­
gether with his son, Barry, and other 
employees will gradually become an 
important asset to the marina.
A 220-foot boat-building shed, at 
Tsehum Harbor, mainly built by Mr. 
Philbrook and son, is at present in 
the last stages of its construction. 
Planned after most modern specifi­
cations, the building will enable the 
boatbuilders to handle up to 60-foot 
craft and continue their excellent 
reputation.
In about six weeks Mr. Philbrook 
will be ready for operation, provid­
ing additional employment for quali­
fied men here.
Although grey winter skies are 
still predominant at beautiful Tse­
hum Harbor, the coming boating 
season will see the marina again 
v,'ell prepared for the many enthusi­
asts who ply the waters around Van­
couver Island.







Three triple victories were regis- 
lered when the Alleycats took over 
the late shift on Monday night. Jim 
Wakefield (540) paced Team 3 to vic­
tory over Team 7 (Richard Baade 
4801, .Amos Nunn (548) topped the 
Deadliners when they downed Team 
2 (M. Knutaen 570) and Stan Coward 
(487) led Team 5 in defeating Team 
t (F. Musclow 4!)!)), The Lively Five 
(Ron Carter 641) took the deciding 
game from Team 8 (Lettio Larson 
557),
LEGION
Legion l)owlor.s fnllod to raise the 
hroom on Tuesday night, Ron Car­
ter (.594) led tlio Corner Pius in tak­
ing two gamo.s from tlio Cliocrload- 
ers (Truman Green 483); Team 8 
i Iijiu (..lUrLuu ,’i!)3 I lo.st, llio lir.sl gaiiu; 
to tlie Allcyeats (John Rees 435); 
Team (i (Andy Anderson 5301 drop- 
I)ed tlio micltlol stanza to 'ream 7
BARGAIN FA RES 
t o T H S P R A I R I E S 
Sample Return Fares 




WINNIPEG (Coaches Only). :.... 63.75
WINNIPEG : 72.70
(«ood in reclining Ci)acli Seats ... or in 'I'ourist
Sleepers upon payment of sleeping car charges. 
(Return Limit—25 days)
Children undur 5 (ravel 
free — 5 and under 12, 
hcilf-faro. Rooular 150 lb, 
haoQeQe allowance.
EV 2.81.'B
Watch far Hargain Fares 
Sffcctlvc March .30-31-AprU 1
Around Town
I Continued From Pago Two)
Mr.s, C, C, Watson, of Vniieoiiver, 
i.s a guest of Mr, and Mrs, M, C, 
Watts, Ardmore Drive,
Mr, 1111(1 Mrs, A, VViiddoll returned 
to their lionie on Third SI,,, after 
snj'iidlng the week-end : with , friendii 
ill Yo()couver,/': ■/., ,;■■:/ //,: ■■';
Of Gratituiie
Notijing btu’ghfeiiH your life 
and olliern - ho imiolv .iii
Hineore geHtiircH ormiiireeintion, 
Hiiyn famed iiutlinr A. J, Cnniiii 
in Fiilmiary Render'H Digent, 
Yet, Home people fear to hIiow 
tlieir (patiliide heeniiHo they 
feel it, will not ha UH'laoma! R,ead 
hotii to give and ivaoiva a 
gnieionn “Uiank you’’. Got your 
Render’ll Digent tiiday (15 
artielen of limting ijiierent,,
F WAS EIMOUGH To
make a Bird walk
B&9
l^ome of niaii’,s early ultempth at 
lliglit intgld well linve left (lie 
bird poiinlnliou/ HlifikiiiR' tlinir 
beadft.
1'tiit mnu li'if iveul.e •imiiidh/!
proRi'easinavitilioM mid ti'i(iii.vi(/,s’
the bii'ils who are left beliitid,
^Herein Caiiadii/with nur vivat,
dl.;t,IIU,(,',:, ru. Inii,>M,> Mil iiie.
ail pillin'. Anil reliable air traits- 
I'lVj'lat 1(111 depenils oil having 
the rigid, fuel wlimr mill vvhwfo
it is iieeded, fiiiperial Oil Uiakoa 
!>vi,\tu:!(i g.i.-iiViiiiv,-, (uid jet iiiolN 
iivatliiltlo miywliere ill Cmiada--' 
at kmely.fiieleaehes ili'ej) in llie:: 
Ai'clje, or at i)ia?y iiiternatioiuir
•Ml |IMI i.'j, ,
OIL. ■ L.IIVIITED
M.tor80yc3rs(Janfidti sloddiriu sitpplioi of oiiofjjy
m:
m
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UNWANTED HAIR — VANISHED 
away with Saca-Pelo. Saca-Pelo is 
different. It does not disolve or 
remove hair from the surface, but 
penetrates and retards growth of 
unwanted hair. Lor-Beer Lab. 
Ltd., 5. 679 Granville, Vancouver 
2, b:C. 2-4
MISCELLANEOUS
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR r/-1563. 
96.51 Eighth St.
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FUR- 
nished with utilities, $35 to .$75. i 
GR 4-1551. 43tf i
WANTED
1 CUB UNIFORM, SIZE 8 PHONE 
GR 5-2168. 5-1
TREES FELLED AND CUT UP BY 
chain-saw. GR 5-2737. 5-1
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. l-tf
PROPERTY, 1 ACRE OR MORE, 
in or near Sidney. GR 5-2781 or 
GR 8-4149. 5-1
4-RC)OM COTTAGE, OIL STOVE,, 
heater, garage, utilities. Brent-, 
wood Bay view, $.55. GR 4-10,50. j
4tf
TWO-ROOM COTTAGE, FURNISH-' 
ed, water, electricity and coal and' 






Newly decorated, large 
tables for families.
Turkey Dinners our 
Specialty.
Facilities Promise Better
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE — 
Free estimates. R, Davis. Phone 
GR 4-23.55 . 3tf
WATERFRONT COTTAGE, 
Swartz Bay Road. GR 5-2832. 3tf
.5-1
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns 
each week.
ODD .JOBS, EVENINGS .^ND SAT- j 




I CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH-
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. B3rford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 2Gtf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-3151. 47tf
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4,382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou- 
sand.s.
ODD JOBS. PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
•l-ROOM HOUSE G.ODO SQ. FT.), 
new roof, double garage, workshop, 
chicken house; good family gar­
den. flowers and fruits: one-acre 
lot. Close to school. Cash or 
terms. For details: Phone EV 
5-6416. 36tf
I 1959 "BISCAYNE” CHEVROLET. 4- 
j door, blue, window washers, good 
I rubber, winter tread. Price to sell.
Company is now supplying cars, 
I GR 4-1421. 5-1
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co., Phone 
GR 5-1100. 49tf
LIKE NEW. HARDLY USED 1958 
12-li.p. Elto outboard, remote con­
trol, $12.5; 9-ft. fibreglass boat, 
.$200. Will sell separately. GR 5- 
1949. ' 5-2
Few changes have been made at Patricia Bay 
Airport for the benefit of passengers using the busy 
terminal since the hangar was turned from its 
original military purpose to that of peacetime. Thi.s
l.'icture was taken shortly after the terminal was 
opened and illustrates the advances that have been 
made since that time. Facilities are still far short 
of the standard sought by tbe travelling public.
P.AINTER ’R E Q U I R E S PART- ' -
ROLL TOP DESK, OAK. ,$35; PAIR 
table lamps. $5; electric heater, 
$4. Phone GR 5-2870. 5-l
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
MLRJGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
FOR RENT
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT, FUR- 





DOUBLE BED, COMPLETE WITH 
springs, spring-filled mattress, 
walnut bedstead, $10; treadle ma­
chine, good condition, cheap. GR 5- 
2624. 5.1
LADIES' BEAUTY COUN-SELLOR'S 
annual spring reductions. Try be­
fore you buy. Avoid costly errors. 
GR 5-2478. ,5-2
2-BEDROOM, REVENUE, WATER- 
front home, at Sidney. GR 5-3144.
5-1
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS BmECTORY *
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING 1 OECOliATORS—C(intinued.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and FV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
'',C.G.A..
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 
West of Post Office %
■■ ■■ Phone:GR 5-17H::
W'OODWORKING
WOODWORKING^
; Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
L Furniture : - Sash and: Door L 
Frames - Windows Glazed > 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Cnslom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 










We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasmit, 





/Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
; \ Wm. : J.;/ Clark: - ,Manager :
$15,000
NO FLOODING HERE
Very best material and skilled 
workmanship make this 2-bed­
room, full-basement home one 
of the best buys in the area. 




Phone: GR.5-2622: Evgs. GR5-2001
Saanich Wine Gains WmM 
Approwal With iew Brive
I cathedral.
I Mrs. Jendrossek wa.s greatly im- 
; pressed of the countries she had 
visited for the first time and a cruise 






V Sheet/ Metal Sales l and Service 
Plumbing and Heating i
Residence: J





Government/ Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
TRANSPORT ATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Autliorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A, Air Ex- 
pro.ss and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airixn-t.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
; —- Coiirlcou.5 Sorvico—
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU




TV - Radio - Antenna 
arid Car Radio Service
/ Small Appliances Repaii-ed ;
' Beacon Avenue 
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
MARVELITE, Interior 
Undercoat. Gal. . 
MARVELITE, Interior 
/ Gloss.; Gal. /. , , $3.95:
WONDERCOAT, Exterior !
. House Paint. White. Gal. .$5.39 
WONDERCOAT, Undercoat,
// Gal. . / ; . . $5.39:
LIGNOFOL Clear 
: ' Varnish.: Gal;. . . L $3.95 -
; CHLOR F6OOR enameL :
/' j Red, grey or green. ,Qt.; J. $1.25 / ,
Gal;'p'$3.95;;
EASY/TERMS':- FREE DELIVERY
^ BUTLER BROTHERS / '
1720 Douglas Street 
409 Bai' Street 
: r/ Keating: Cross / Road. . :,
BEE us AT THE AUTO SHdWj 




Excavation.? • Backfills 
Ronds Made • Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD






Stand at Bus Doiiot
Phone ; GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE! GR 5-2912 
Reslilenee 011,5.2795 




Specializing In Kitclion Cabinets 
and Homo Fini.shing, 
Panelling.
- PHONE: GR5-3087 -
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
/^Etd. ■;
VVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generator.?; 
/: Starters,) Etc. ,
; H. /C. ) STACEY/i 
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Re.s,: GR 5-2663
Electrical Contracting




2187 Reacon, Sidney . OR 5-2375
JOHN ELLIOTT
BLECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
,30 to 40-Ft, Cedar Pokts 
.me! Serondari I.im* Work
.Swarlz Ray Rd. - (lU 5-2132
I960 RENAULT Dauphine, Sun-roof, 
radio, white-side tires^^^.
1959 HILLMAN De Liixe Sedan.
/ One owner. See this /. ./. $ 1,495 
1958 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan. / 
A real buy at ,/,.: / /,$1,195
1!)58 HILLMAN Sedan. Radio,
V .Runs well. See this at $1,095
1960 HILLMANS. Like new.
Two to choose from / V$l,695 
1955 ANGLIA 2-Door Sedan,
A real buy at .$695
I960 TRIUMPH Herald Sedan.
Like new. Reduced to.. $1,495
OPEN EVENINGS — EV4-11G!
Walt Reid - - EV 2-6574 
Les Collier ■ . EV 4-0261
Product of a Saanich plant is gain­
ing recognition all over the world.
This is disclosed in the report of 
E. C. Warner, managing director of 
Growers’ Wine Company at Lake 
Hill. Mr. Warner states that his 
company is optimistic over the ex­
port markets which are being de­
veloped in Britain and Africa.
The company was established sev­
eral decades ago by a group of berry 
growers of the Saanich Peninsula. 
Since that time it has developed into 
a: prosperous operation in its own 
right and is no, longer operated 
merely as a means of absorbing sur­
plus fruit. •- I;
BIG VUMPl /i
Air. Warner’s report reveals that 
the company enjoyed a sales in- 
ci'ease of 12 per cent during the first j 
six months of the fiscal: year to Oc­
tober 31. During November and De­
cember this, increase soared to 21 
per cent beyond the /figure for the 
same period'last/year' , I
/ Mr. : Warner said : reorganization 
costs' : and - expenditures ■; to develop 
new markets had narrowed; a ;profit 
,/advancelfor/ the' first ■ six I mbnthF of 
/the currentlyear/but an ^increase in'
net income is anticipated for the 
whole year ending April .30 unless 
there is a drastic change in the sales 
pattern.
Mr. Warner attributed tlie sales in­
crease to greater acceptance by 
Canadians of domestically-produced 
wine and in this regard he stated:
'‘Here in Canada our wine is made 
from the finest fruits, grown right 
in Canada, made under the cleanest 
conditions in the world for the in­
dustry and, in pur case, we have 
brought in the finest technical skill 
in the wine industry from Europe.”
He continues optimistic over sales 
of Guinness Stout and Bass Ale, for 
which Growers’ Wine is sole Canad­
ian agent, as well as for the British 
and African export: markets which 
Growers’ Wine is developing.
Company reports for last 'year 
showed a net income of $194,045, or 
$1 a common share, after. payment 
of .$54,936 in 'CIass A preferred (liyi- 
/dends. ''■/■'■■'■‘''/I ///I.
On their return they saw Holland 
and then travelled to London where 
Mrs. D. Wells (nee Rosemary 
Ashby), formerly of Sidney, took 
tliem on touia From’London they 
flew fio Gander and then to Burgeo, 
Newfouncilancl, where : they visited 
Mrs, Jendrossek’s parents. '
At Halifax they had a short holi-' 
day with. i-slatives. En route home 
they spent .some time at Toronto to 
see Mrs. Jeiidrossek’s sister and 
family. The travellers arrived home 
on January 23, feeling that the six- 






740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
S(je U.s at the Auto Show, 
Memorial Arena, Febi-iinrv 7-11
Shellcml Moorage - Bonlo for 
Hire - Roaf.s (or ClKirter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow flervied • Boat 
Building • Boat ItepairKS - Marino 
Bailwny.s - Maclilniots. > Weldor.?
I’HEHUM HARBOUR. 
.Swarlz Ray Road 
Operator,?: R, Mfilliew.v C. B(xld, 
J, Alexander.
- l>nONE GR5.2H32 -.
I :50H
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’.S SWAP .SHOP 
Tlilril HI., Sidney * GR5-’2033




PAINTING and DECORATING 
S’nrav or Brush 
/'/. -"PHONE'GR 5-1632 /
FRED S. :TANTON
■.M3.1 Ave. . SI,Inc,V. 11.0.
Exterior, Tnlerifi)' Painting 
Paperhnnging '
Free EhlUnntex — GIl 5-2.529
MacMillan Const. Co.
RE.SIDENTrAI. UEMODEl.LING 
AND COMMERCIAL Rim.DlNG 
DeNigns • PIjiii.s .Vvailahle
' T-'vi'i- I’lJimatr';. '
(tardin a Ray • <IU
Radio - Television
.Sides and .ScrvleeM.&m.MABMO





« Body and Fender IlepalrN
• Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
• Car Pointing
• Car; UphoiNtery and Top 
Repairs
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Pflooney’s Body Shop
9.37 View ,St. - - - - EV 3-4177 
Vnnenuver nt View - EV 2-121.3











VALENTINE TEA AND .SALE OF 
linmo conking at St, Andrew’s Hall 
oil Felu'uary 14, at p.m.v under 
the aiispico.s of St, Andrew’.s iind 
Holy Trinity Branch W.A, .5-2
SAANICn P E N I N S U L A ART 
Cenli’c, genei'al nieel ing, Monday, 
Feb. (i, II p.m,. Hotel Sidney, 
.Spojiker, De.siree Schonland df Vie- 
torin-Ari Giilleryl - 5-1
SAANICHTON CHILD H E A L TH 
Conference, WednoBday, Feb,. fl, 
2-3 p.m,. Municipal Hall, GB 5- 
1162 for appoinlinent. ,5-1
CARD PARTY. CniBBAGE,: WHIST 
and bridge, Friday, Fell. 17, 8 p.rn.. 
K, of P. Hall, Sidney. Si>on,sored 
by P.vlhlan Sisters, 5-3
CARD OF THANKS
Oui’ sinceri* tluinks to our friend-s 
and neiglrl/ior.s for iheir help nnd 
.syinpatliy during the recent loss of 
oiir beloved mother and .grnnd- 
Inotlie)-, Special thankfi to Dr, Riwis, 
stafl of Rest Haven and Mr, Claude 
Johnson for .sll ihoir IJndne.s.'i.; 
Alice rtnrl Bert Sircar, Vivian Cowan,
■ ■■■■•/;■. '^;;5.1'
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
:/ North : Saanich high school /.gypsy 
festival held in December, netted 
$l,130.,3.3 for /extra 'curricula activ­
ities. /;;-.//^'' '/’'I'"
;This sum lias ‘been divided into 
two pai’ts, $550 to be used this' term 
for school needs and the balance to 
be banked in a savings account for 
use in the 1961-62 term.
From the allotment for this year, 
sport groups will receive approx­
imately .$250 to covei' team uniforms, 
team registrations in leagues and 
some equipment; ,
Delegates to Future Teaciier.?’ 
Conferences, United Nations, Red 
Cro.?.s and other student gatherings 
will bo a.ssisted at the rate of .$10 per 
delegate, when the moel,ing is held 
on the mainland or np-I.?land,
The North Saanich high scliool 
band will receive $50. The school 
annual coininiUee will be credited 
witli $70 to keep llie cost ol tlie pub­
lication within file reach of all 
.stiulenls.
'I’lii' 1'.’ aciivr clnlv'. in llw sflmol
will receive a .$5 donation each.
Tho engraving of tlie school'.? per- 
pctual trophies will account for $55 
while gratUiiilioii exercises will con­
sume about/.$.30 of file l.otnl, . / ;
Stiidenl.s' conneil lias boon made 
cnslodiiiii of the i'liiid iind /lliree 
elieque slgniiUires pro, necessary Iw- 
(ore fluid.? can he moved from l-lie
tocp/v/iG'Gu/^/e/:/;;
En/ws/'/.furQpe//
that? every fire' insurance 
policy covering;/ a //house/ 
contains ' a clause giving 
you the P'ight to claim 
your IFiU L U' /REPIlAGE- 
/'MENT/CqSTiinthejeyenh 
of fire,/ with; np/deductibri, 
for. depreciation ?
starting on December: 9, Mr. and 
:'Mi'sl George Jendrossek,'; 23I6///Weiler' 
Avc.,\ ti-avelled=/by //plane / frorn/ ;Ab­
botsford to Winnipeg, Gander, 'New­
foundland; from Gander / to Presl 
wick,/IScoiland;/ from/ iScotland /zto: 
■:Lc;',idon and then: /to Duesseldorf,
' Germany;'-'":.-'''".■ / I. //,'' '/"
/ They visited Mr, 'Jendrossek’s 
relatives in Brake, North Germany, 
111 Wiesbaden,. South/^Germany, they 
visited his brother who is 'with the 
P.B.I. Ill 'Cologne they savv the
'/E(;t//. us//'Gxplain/;:' thisflyery; 
important factor in your 
insurance contract.
Call in or telephone now.
B U I L D I N g: B A R' G AI N S
KAYAK Kri’S— 
Complete
$t 050 12x20 CAUPORT-
JL^ Complete /
00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3011 IJoiiglas .St. Phone: EV5-2486
I All good sports ought lo head with me to the .SIDNEYWAY
CORNER. For a lube Job, or a steak dinner, It’s the greatest!
SiBm¥WA¥ €mmEM





, , .' SANDS,,.
FUNERAL CHAPEL
li'ourtli Street, Sidney Gil ,5'2!i:)2
BANDS MORTUARY l/TD.
"Tilt.;) AIcinoHal Chapel of Cliimes"
UUADUA and NORTH PARK ai'S. 
Victoria, B.C. KV 3-7511
/ Ahniial hiftoting of Sil Andrew's 
Cluiroli; Gnild, hold reoontly in llto 
IKiri.sh hall, wn? opened l>y l.lie reo- 
tor, Hov, F. C, Vmighnn-Bii’Ch, witli 
■prayei', ‘ .' ' 'I ^
: Reports were given by tlio viirimis 
officei's wliicli indidfiied n most, fme- 
ee.s.si'nl yenr undei' tlm lemiersldp of 
President Mrs, J, .1, Woods,
The trensnrer’s report, .showed 
tola) receipt,? of $1,235.61 for tlie 
year, Complete renovation of llie 
pari.sh hall hnd beeiv ono of the main 
projeef.?, After (lIseuKsion, Novein- 
lier lit was c:li().sen an tlio date for 
Uio Cliri.stnia.s bazmir, . ,
Mrs, Roy Melville eimirerl the 
meeting for the election of offieer.s 
for Urn ensiling yem',' Klenled were; 
piesident, Mrs. D, H. MItelinll; vice- 
presidenl, Mrs. W. G, ,lolin«on; .see- 
retary, Mr.?.:, M,- Wi, Andrew.?; treii- 
Hiirer, Mrs, F;/Jr Baker; Doreas, 
Mr,?,/A. \V. Hollanfiaialtar ennVfiner. 
Mr,?. .1. N. Chiimplen; vlMlthig, Mrs, 
F.. A. Bniee; linen, Mr,?. H, A, Kirk 
nnd 'Mrs, /J, ■ if. Cnn'iinluHi /prens, 
"Mrs.-D.-S, Mitelmll,:/-,
An'migeiuenl.'* .were made for llie 
umutlily i)..rri;,h ;;w;i;tl !o he held in 
tlm I'lnrish hull oil Fetirnary 9, at 
.,2 PS)!.,,), . A
',‘SIDNEYWAV :^^
:',:::':'''iG'''A',/F‘'E'i'::':/''‘''iF'':‘',/M sERyiCE:'/:/:'^;/'/,'
■ a R 5'*23'2'i GR 5-1 7 7 f/' ''q'' ''' ■
ir yiiii lire il riving IliU tiiVr lliere’M ii Cri-i* hi he ,|«l» iinil h .'hh'knii or 
?.(i'iili illiiMiM' for yiiii HilH week ut the MIDNI'iVWAV POIINI'JU. ‘ /
-' '"I".'/"'
GYPROC « INSULATION • WALLBOARDS
• BRICK ®
« BARRETT ROOFING • EXCAVATING
,"i f",'/













PACE EIGHT SAANICH peninsula AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, February 1. 1961
PARTY LINE
To Arms, Mesdames!
>i< >Y- * ih a; ,1.
By MERIDA A. CUMMINGS.
Call to arms! A ladies' class in 
how to handle and fire a .22 rifle is 
being conducted by Mrs. P. Frat- 
tinger on Thursday, Feb. 2, at 1.30 
p.m. Come out if you are interested.
It may come in handy to know 
how to use a rifle. Can be used on 
birds, deer, husbands, etc. All you 
need to bring is a box of .22 long- 
rifle shells.
The rest is free! Aiiy further in­
formation needed call Bunny Lorent- 
son, Ellen Bennett, or me.
Want to be a mechanic in one easy 
lesson? There is a possibility if 
rnough interest is shown to have an 
expert mechanic come to the island 
for one day, complete with charts 
and information to show the ladies 
llie intricacies of the horseless car­
riage motor.
nature. Being a breeder of dogs I 
should be the proper authority to 
comment on cats. After last week’s 
article on the cat that used the 
plumbing facilities I had two tele­
phone calls about other cats that 
ranked with the first in intelligence.
Tommy stalks spiders in the bath­
tub and if he has to “go” and doesn’t 
want to take his eye off his victim 
he uses the “plub ’ole”.
Foo Foo uses the proper bowl. I 
had one that used the wash basin. 
But you know, I don’t tliink they’re 
so darned smart . . . none of them 
ever flush!
I Conspicuous by their absence were 
re.sort owners and real estate men at 
tho public meeting held in Mahon 
Hall on Saturday, when the coinmit- 
iee that was appointed at the last 
general meeting read its recom-
’’’ mendations concerning tlie purchase
Now on to things of a more serious I of the golf course.
Oilif 30 kttmi 
?® Decld@
TME GULF ISLANDS
Only 30 people, including the com 
mittee, were present from the entire 
island. Fulford was represented by 
two members of the fair sex.
Seven recommendations were given 
by the committee that had been ap­
pointed to study the situation of the i 
golf course on the island when the' 
general meeting was held at Mahon 
Hall on Saturday, Jan. 28.
Although only 30 residents were 
present, progress was made. Recom­
mendations, read included the fol­
lowing: t
That the Salt Spring Island Golf 
Club be completely reorganized into 
. the. Salt Spring Island Golf and 
Country Club.
' That a board of directors be. elect­
ed, for a term of one year and that 
the board elect their own chairman 
and officers necessary to manage 
the operation. ..
’ That , the club should lease, the 
property Tor one' year as outlined by 
The owner,fC. Harrison. ' ^
.. .That; the club contact, the general 
public to obtain support to cover the 
cost of; the. golf course property, a 
clubhouse and other recreational fa­
cilities : such as a tennis court, 
shuffleboard court and others. Order 
bf acquiring these would be at the
BETTER SHIP PROPELLERS 
y ; A nickel-containing bronze is cori- 
r sidered'; the best; material for ship 
propellers, 'and; is -used oh ocean 
iliners as well as 'small craft:; y -
discretion of the board of directors. 
It was recommended that money col­
lected be first used to buy the land, 
secondly to build and furnish a 
rlubhoiise nnd thirdly to acquire 
ether recreational facilities.
Finally, after much discussion, 
the recommendations were accepted.
short golf club meeting v/as held 
follo'ving the general meeting. At 
this meeting it was decideu that an 
annual golf club meeting be h.eid or; 
P’ebruary f). at 8 p.m., in Mahen 
Hall, for the election of a ncvv execn- 
cive board.
The new board will take tiie 
recommendation of the special com- 
■nittee under consideration and carry 
on the Work started by them. Any­
one who iS interested m keeping the 
golf course and ' establishing the 
country club should attend.
GALIANO
Percy Fox with daughter, Gina 
and son, Bernard, visited their Gos­
sip Island home over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew came over 
for the week-end to their Salamanca 
Point home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Good enjoyed a 
visit from their daughter. Mrs. J. 
Bellamy, of 'Vancouver and also her 
friend, Mrs. Joyce Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee were on 
the island over the week-end, return­
ing to their Cassidy Hotel on Mon­
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scambler and 
two children were over to their re­
cently purchased home at Gossip 
Island over the week-end.
Mrs. N. Hall and Miss Julia Hall 
were recent visitors of the .A. E. 
Stewards.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson came over 
for a short visit to Galiano.
Harry Richardson is a visitor at 
his parents, at Montague Harbour.
D. Weatherell left on the Island 
Princess, Tuesday, for Vancouver.
Rev. B. Cowan paid a short visit 
to Vancouver, where he briefly at­
tended at the Anglican College.
Word has been received from the 
D. A. News, on January 8. They 
were at Adelaide, Australia, where 
it is sunny and hot.
Enquiring about Captain Tilli- 
stone, of the Island Princess, it was 
learned that he suffered three broken 
bones in his foot. He will be away 
for another five weeks.
Henry Zala. of Victoria, is visit­
ing his brother, Victor Zala, for Vic­
tor’s birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Steward paid 
a brief visit to Vacouver recently.
Miss Marilyn Fisher is home for 
the week-end and brought with her, 
Mr. Fisher’s sister, Mrs. Graf, of 
New Westminster.
Mrs. J. Pattison is over Jor the 
week-end.
: W. Beach came over on Friday 





Salt Spring Island Boxing Club 
added more victories to its record at 
the Armories, Victoria, on Saturday 
night. Don Reynolds defeated Pte. 
Dana Almquist and Don Morrison 
won his fight.
Teddy Ackerman lost a vei'y close 
decision in an excellent match to 
Pte. Olsen of P.P.C.L.I. Steve Mor­
rison was defeated by Tiger Harris, 
of Chemainus. Pat Slingsby lost to 
Seymour, of Victoria.
The fights were attended by a good 
and enthusiastic crowd.
The boxing card on Saturday, Feb. 
4, at Salt Spring Island, will feature 
three British Columbia champions 
as well as island champion Morrey 
-Ackerman. Tommy Black, 119- 
pound class,who became B.C. Gold­
en Gloves champion in lOfiO and who 
was Diamond Belt winner, 1960, in 
western Canada will fight Mickey 
McMillian of Norburn Athletic Club, 
Vancouver.
.Allen Curtis, 16.5-pound class, B.C. 
Golden Gloves champion, also chosen 
1960 Golden Boy will box against Pte. 
B. McNeil, P.P.C.L.I., Victoria.
Other boxers on the card are 
Danny Daniels, 105-pound class. 
Buckskin champion and 1960 Buck­
skin Boy versus Pte. A. Gow, 
P.P.C.L.I., Victoria; Skip Williams, 
well known bo.xer from Chemainus 
versus Danny McDonald, of Victoria.
TWINS
Isabel’s many friends on Salt 
Spring Island will be happy to learn 
that she gave birth on Sunday to twin 
lambs, Minnie and Moe. Mother and 
children doing well at the Double M 
Ranch.
CARD PARTY
Mary’s Guild, Fulford, are 
holding a card party at the home of 
Mrs. .A. E. Roddis, on February 10.
Should Be Shared By All
A. D. Dane was elected chairman 
of the Fulford Hall Committee at a 
recent: meeting held in the Fulford 
Hall. Mrs. M. Gyves is vice-presi­
dent; Miss Gladys Shaw, secretary 
and D. Slingsby, treasurer. On the 
committee are; Mrs. Dane, H. E. 
'Faure/and W.'Mossop. ;
Mr. Dane , emphasized that the 
newly elected officers’ job is mainly 
concerned; with the; financial and 
juaintenance of the hall. Everyone
else in the community is just as re­
sponsible for the up-keep and the ar­
ranging of public events. W. Brig- 
den, who has taken on the janitor’s 
job, has offered his seryices free for 
spm’ts.
There is a large supply of wood 
on hand thanks tp the generosity of 
D. Gardner. There are Top ; new 
chairs in use now, at the cost of 
$4.60 each. The boxing club is the 
most "constant ’’user of. thet hall and t:i936.
the: committee .would Tike to see 
other sports such as badminton and 
basketball for the; girls and younger 
people. An instructor in; various 
spnrts is needed.
The Fulfoi'd May Day celebrations 
will be held at Ganges: again this 
year, in view of the better sports 
facilities and the, more central loca- 
tion.
It was decided to have a good 
movie in the hall every second Fri­
day. The first; will be on February 
17 at 8;p.m. There were 17 persons 
at this annual meeting, compared to 
375; people;; at :the first meeting: in
THE RIGHT IDEA
RIGHT PLACE
A glance at lier bank book and there’s a 
smile of satisfaction and reassurance-—the 
money is there when she needs it.
so many others, she has learned tlie 
value of regular saving ... the safety, con- 
venience and iLsefulness of a hank account.
There are millions of Canadians Hite her. 
They maintain 12 niillion de|)o.sit accounts 
L in tlie chartered hanks, 10 Tnlllion of them
lint a chartered hank is wrur than the best 
place to keep your sayings, It’s lUa only 
place olfering a full range of hanking ser\'ices, 
It’s tlie right jilaoe to do (’/// your hanking.





Will Forsythe of Reston, Man., 
has arrived on the island to spend a 
month visiting his niece, Mrs. Gor­
don Scarfe and family.
Clilf Robinson ha.s left on a lectur­
ing tour to Kamloops, Lac La Hache, 
and various interior points.
A. B. Williamson, of Vancouver, 
is a house guest at the Clague resi­
dence.
Cam Prior, of South Burnaby and 
his Iriend, Jack Spence, of Vancou­
ver, spent a week-end at the Frank 
Priors. Cam has purchased prop­
erty at the bead of Browning Har­
bour and has started excavating 
preparatory to building a home.
V. Mildmay has arrived from 
Galiano to spend a few months at 
tlie Purchase home.
.1. A. Wilson and daughter, Joan, 
lelt at the week-end to spend a week 
in Vancouver.
Capt. nod Mrs. W. J. R. Beech 
are leaving on Thursdny to vi.sit their 
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. MacDonald in Hollywood, 
Calif.
Mrs. Murray Suthergreen, of Se­
attle, spent the week-end at the 
home of her brot!ier-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman, 
wliile visiting witli her mother, Mrs. 
S. P. Corbett, who has recently re­
turned home from the Lady Minto 
Hospital.
Ear’.e Hastings and Louis Odden 
Ik’w out from Victoria, Friday. At­
tempting to return to the city on 
Saturday, tliey took off for Patricia 
Bay, but were forced to return to 
Pender when visibility at the air-
Island W.A. 
Holds Meeting
With Mrs. R. T. Meyer presiding, 
the Vesuvius Bay Circle of the W.A. 
held its February meeting at the 
home of Mrs. L.; C. Lambert, with 
18 members present and; one new 
members, Mrs. Jack James, wel­
comed to the organization. ,
Mrs. G; H. Holmes opened the 
meeting and with Miss C. T. Mother- 
well, took the devotional period..
The minutes of the November 
meeting; and the . treasurer’s report 
were read and passed. It was moved 
that any outstanding bills be: paid. 
Mrs. Holmes read aTetfer from the 
circle’s prayer partner, Rev. J. 
Whitbread, who referred to his fu­
ture holiday this year when he hopes 
to visit Salt Spring: Island. T,:
' Mys: . Holmes ;alsb, read ;ah ;inter- 
es ting , a r ti cl e ; gi vi ng an; account of 
the;:‘writef’sattendanceat:many„dif- 
Iferent ; churches ,in England, the 
^beauty;ahd:antiquity:;of:thes^build- 
Thgsil'Tthe:';;glonbus;'music;; ;of;/the. 
churches/and the large ebngrega- 
: tions attehding were well described.
: The Women’s World Day of Prayer 
is to be held on February 17 in St. 
George’s Church. Mrs. F. Agnew, as 
a reader; /will / represent Vesuvius 
'Circle, .a.
The members were invited to at­
tend the : W.fA. Valentine , tea','in the 
parish hall on February 11. A dele­
gate to the annual W.A, meeting in 
ATctoria will be chosen at the next 
meeting.
The sum of $25 was donated to the 
diocesan board by the circle for the 
Congo appeal. Following adjourn­
ment tea was served by Mrs. Lam­
bert and Mrs. D. Lowther, Next 
meeting will be held on Tuesday, 






Annual report was read by Presi­
dent Miss D. Mickleborough at the 
meeting of the Women's Anxiliary 
to the Lady Minto Gulf Island hos­
pital, held on January 24.
Miss Mickleborough spoke on ihe 
various activities of the year, the ex­
cellent support given by the resi­
dents of the hospital district. Con­
cluding her report she said “the 
raising of mone.y is not the only pur­
pose of the auxiliary. The public 
relations value is even greater than 
their value as a money raising 
group.”
Special mention was made of the 
Women’s Service Club of Saturna 
Island, who assisted with the sew­
ing and also sent knitted artiole.s 
during the year.
The Grandmothers’ Club of North 
Pender Island sent a cheque for $4,5 
and the Women's Institute of Pender 
Island donated $25. The generou.s 
gifts and the continued interest of 
these groups are greatly appreci­
ated.
The various money-raising events 
were most successful during the past 
year. On Hospital Day in May many 
useful gifts and .$240.30 were donated. 
The bargain centre sale and auction 
on September 17 raised $1,200.
During the year the members 
spent 293 hours in the repair of lin­
ens and making of new articles re­
quired for the nursing care of pa­
tients. The hospital is credited by 
B.C.H.I.S. for this work at the rate 
of 75 cents per hour, equalling
$219.75 which were contriijuted to 
the auxiliary funds.
A donation of $350 was given to­
ward the furnishings of the matron's 
suite at the residence. The auxiliary 
also made a substantial donation to­
ward the cost of the carport which 
members of the hospital board are 
building for the ambulance and the 
matron’s car.
Included in the purchases for the 
hospital were 20 sets of stainless 
steel cream jugs and sugar bowls 
for the patients’ trays, a pipette 
cleanser for the laboratory, two 
stainless steel basin stands and 
basins for the operating roo,m.
Two rugs were bought for the liv­
ing room of the residence, the nurs­
ing staff giving a donation to a.ssist 
with this purchase. A new electric 
sewing machine and a new motor for 
one of the old machines were also 
bought.
The bank balance at tiie end of 
1959 was $1,045.41. Di.sbursements 
for the year 1960 were $1,615.90. The 
balance at the beginning of 1961 wa.s 
i $1,238.45, but approximately .$400 is 
still owing on the carport so that 
this figure will be reduced con­
siderably.
With the election of officers Miss 
Mickleborough was re-elected presi­
dent; Mrs. W. E. Dipple, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. S. Quinton, treasurer and 
Mrs. E. Richardson, secretary. Mrs. 
P. H. Lazenby was returned as “iios- 
pital visitor”.
port prevented landing. The flight 
was made Sunday without incident,
Mrs. Percy Grimmer left for Vic­
toria on Saturday, to be with: her 
niere, Mr,s. Wm. Mendre.s. whose 
husband passed away on Friday.
Mrs. D. M. Griffiths has returned 
home, after visiting in Victoria 'no 
past week.
Tom Lowden has returned home 
from the Lady Minto Hospital at 
Ganges.
The Galiano Badminton Club will 
journey to Pender next Saturday 
evening to play the local club in the 
Hope Bay Hall.
Tire Pender Island school re-open­
ed on Monday after a week's clo­
sure because of a ’flu epidemic ;
Col. P'airfax Webber,, honorary 
.seci-etary of the synod office in Vic­
toria, was the guest of ; Bishop and 
Mrs. M. E. Coleman on Monday and 
Tuesday this w'eek. .This .was Col, 
Webber’s: first visit to Pender. He 
also spent some time on each of the 
sister islands./
^ ;■■■,; INDUSTRIAL'ALLOY/;' //:■":, 
//Inconel /nickel - chromium;' alloy 
finds widespread use throughout in- 
/dustry: because, it not only'/has-high' 
' resistance/to corrosion and heat, but 
'is;also easjFtq/welXand-fabricate./:,-
New Officers For 
Church Committee
At a recent meeting of the Bur- 
goyne Bay W.A. of the United 
Church, Mrs. A. House v/as eiecied 
president; Mrs. E. Fraser, vice- 
president.
Mrs. F. C., E. Williams was re­
elected as treasurer aud Mrs. H. 
Dickens as secretary. The ladies 
are planning a Valentine tea to be 
held in February.
They discussed ways to help refu­
gee camps and to assist in child care.
Reader's Digest reports:
For Family Planning
There’s a revolutionary new 
synthetic hormone that ofl’ers 
a tested and proven apprbacli 
to family planning, reports 
February Reader’s Digest. 
Read of the intensive research 
which went into the testing of 
this pill under close study of 
both biochemists and gynecol- 
/ogists/_It is the latest develop^ / 
ment in the; search to control 
human fertility, including new : ': 
hope for the childless! Get youx ^ 
Reader’s Digest; today /-—/35 




“Your pliui is what I have hoen 
lio)iing for. I linvo iriod the other 
plans with no results and was 
just .‘ihout convinoed T was fat for 
life wlu'u my friend told mo about 
tlie Naran Plan, To my surprise 
1 hogando get re,suits at tho end 
Ilf (he fir:', '.v i ek and ha\(‘ liicn 
losing ever since, 1 am sure that T 
can now kee)i my weight wliero I 
want'it."
\V/ IMONTflOMKRY 
; - Mnnlreal.; IkQ.'"
0 V e r w (' i gh t: p (hip I e go a e i’ ally 
full into hvo elasse.s, tliose who 
liuvo, tail'd to reduce Iind failed, ■ 
and those who liave noyer tried at 
all. You don’t have tn lie in either 
group, klnke up your luinil;that 
you are no longer going to sulVer , 
tile /di.'ienmfort and,:eihhnrrnss- 
ivient of ;:lH'ing overweight, You 
are not 'far from it drug stove, 
Avail: over: and ask fur: the Navan 
Plan and hegip : today to lose 
Aveight, It is that Hiinplo.,After; 
;you linvo' lost Avelght'iynii avIII 
Avopder Avhy you .didn’t do it 
sooner,' " . •; ■ : .
Saanich - BrentwoocI H
//"''; 'Ti'''2ind: ;Victor ia '■ /. /„/;.-, ' '--3; B
DAY OR NIGHT—-Ono. call place,s all details in H 
; / capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. / ; p;
SERVING the gulf islands—Regardless of ^
■'""■V 'the'hour.Y-' """




g 734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided :m
Fiiil ')
GULF ISLANDS-VANCOUVER
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SCHEDULE 1/1961—Effective February 7, 1961
(Subject to Ciuuigo Wilbout Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
Christian Science
ServlecH liold In the Itoaid Room 
In Mahon Rail, Ganges 
EVF,RY SUNDAY at 11.01) a,m. 
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evieW
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading ... 
for AdvertiMing!
■Agent,for*;
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. D. r. Wlntcrlngharn
TO GULF LSLANDS
Lv,—-Vancouver . 
Lv.-—Stevoston : , 
Ly-—Gnlinno: ,
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/ NOTE!'.'.;.' ,/.:' ' ',/; ' •"/„/'.,;//'•/■
: Ti-aniTortatiori iHM-ween VaiKjlinver niul .Sieve.slon is avrdlable b*'
/ / elmttered bus arriving ol and tlepartlng from the Pacific SUum Y
I'li'.pr,* ' 1 BO Dnpfmuir eiyeei ''''
FOR UOMPI.ETE INFORMAITON. CAR AND STATEROOM
HESEUVATIONS, Call Vanconveri Mutual 3-<|.131) ; Vielona EV*:'. 725.1,
:::COAST\FERRIES: LIMITED '"
80 WEST PENDER S?., VANCOUVER. ,|. R.C.
Wednesday, February 1, 1961.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVGEW
Chutch Affendance Incteases 
Pender Anglicans Are Told
AnD*>0- TVlO/lf; iirr r^V ot ti _ i _ i ■!-» . , . , _
PAGE NINH
AniniaJ meeting of St. Peter’s 
Church committee wa.s held in the 
Port Washington Hall, Wednesday 
afternoon. Jan. 25, with 30 parish­
ioners present. Bishop M. E. Cole­
man presided, and delivered the rec­
tor's reix>rt on his work in the 
church.
L. J. .Armstrong gave the wardens’ 
report, and J. B. Bridge read the 
financial statement. Mrs. N. N. 
Grimmer reviewed the past year, 
for the guild.
Thick Fog Hampers 
Mercy Trip To Island
R. Radford was stricken with a 
heart attack on Saturday and was 
taken over to Ganges from Galiano 
in W. Ford's boat, accompanied by 
.Mrs. G. Steward and Miss Sally 
Steward. It was a harrowin.g experi­
ence as the fog was very tiiick and 
the two ladies took turns on the bow 
of the ship, guiding Mr. Ford as he 
could not see through. Going slowly, 
they made the trip botli ways with­
out a ntishap.
.Mr. Radford i.s resting comfort- 
ably in. the Lady Minto Hospital, at 
the last renort._ .j
Scouts See Films |
Ganges Sea Scouts are continuing 1 
their meetings on Friday evenings. 
The present membership of 19 repre- 
-sents a stew high. On Saturday morn­
ings P. F.'-attinger is conducting tar­
get practice at the Rod and Gun 
Club rifle range.
On I.fonday evening, Capt. 0. J. 
Williams, manager of the B.C. 
Steamst'.ips. spoke to the Scouts in 
St. George s Hall. He showed films 
of the Canadian Pacific Steamships 
and development of the Island Tug 
and Barge Co.
Rector's warden, Capt. W. J. R. 
Beech; people’s warden, L. J. Arm­
strong and treasurer, J. B. Bridge, 
were re-elected by acclamatiom 
Capt. C. Claxton was elected secre­
tary and Mrs. Walter White, auditor.
Committee elected consists of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Straker, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. lA. Wilson, Walter Ounliffe, 
W. L. Shirley and Mesdames P. H. 
Grimmer, N. N. Grimmer and J. 
Godkin. Delegate to synod is Capt. 
W. J. R, Beech and alternate, L. J. 
Armstrong.
Reports indicated a satisfactory 
year, with church attendance on the 
increase.
L. G. McKENzIe 
HEADS DRIVE 
FOR HEART FUND
Lloyd G. McKenzie, prominent 
Victoria lawyer, will head the 19G1 
Canadian HeaiT Fund campaign on 
Vancouver Island, which gels under 
way on February 1 and runs tlirough- 
out the month.
In making tlie announcement, Jack 
Diamond, provincial cliairman of the 
heart fund said, ’’We are most for­
tunate in having Mr. McKenzie as 
island chairman. I am sure that his 
leadership will ensure the cam­
paign's success on V a n c o u v e r 
Island." Mr. McKenzie is well- 
known in Central Saanich, where he 
served as municipal solicitor during 
the formative days of the munici­
pality.
Mr. McKenzie, in accepting the 
appointment said ‘‘Our provincial 
objective is $200,000, and I ask all 
residents of Victoria and the rest of 
Vancouver Island, to join with me 
in raising $3.5,000 of this amount on 
the island.”
TME GULF ISLAMOS
_ ranges \New Officers Are Elected By
Galiano Church Comn^iffee
EDUCATION TODAY
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. James attend- 
I'd the opening of the legislature and 
the reception at Victoria. Also pre.s- 
ent were Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mr. and 
Mrs. H, J. Carlin and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Fisher. Mrs. Clarke remained in 
Victoria to visit for several days;
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Godfrey of 
Kent, England, who are on a world 
tour have been the guests of Major 
and Mrs, B. W. Markham, of Vesu­
vius Bay. Mr. Godfrey is a noted 
painter, known in Europe and Can­
ada.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Chappel, of 
Winnipeg, who have purchased the 
Jack E. Foster home at Vesuviu-s 
Bay, will take up residence in the 
early sprin.g.
Mi'.s. J. Hawksworth and Airs. D. 
Par.sons are spending a few day.s 
visitin.g in Vancouver.
Rev. R. AIo.sos, ijresidenl of the 
B.C. Conference of the United 
Church, was the speaker at the 
United Church, Gan.ges, on Sunday. 
Aliss Marguerite Gear and Miss 
Sober were visitors to , Van- 
to attend a future teachers
Mni'cia
conver
Annual meeting of St. Margaret’s 
Church Committee, was held at the 
vicarage, Galiano, on January 25, 
with Rev. B. Cowan in the chair.
The election of officers took place. 
Results were as follows: Mrs. J. P. 
Hume, re-elected secretary; E. J. 
Bambrick, people’s warden; F. 
Pochin, vicar’s warden.
Rev. B. Cowan and Mrs, S, Page 
will be delegates to the ruri-decanel 
F. Pochin with alteimate, W. Rain-
conff-rence at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia.
-Mr. and Mrs. Irl Bradley were re­
cent visitors to Seattle and Vancou­
ver.
of St. Mary Lake, 
luncheon on Alon 
honor of Air. ant! 
who are leaving 
their home in Vic­
toria. The .guests included Mr. and 
Mr.s. F. H. Newnham, Mrs. C. Leg­
gett. Miss Alary Lees tmd Air. and 
Mrs. Byers.
Airs. R, T. Meyer, of Vesuvius, is 
a visitor in Vancouver for two weeks.
Airs. .]. Catio, 
entertained at a 
day, Jan. 30, in 
Airs. W. Byers, 
shortly to make
lord will act as delegates to synod.
Committee includes Mesdames E. 
Bambrick, R. Hepburn. S. Page, L. 
T. Bellhouse. B. Cowan, J. P. Hume. 
D. A. New, M. Backlund and Messrs 
V. Zala and W'. Rainford.
Rev. Cowan thanked Airs. Hume 
for her work during the last year 
and also Air. Bambrick and Air. 
Pochin loi’ their work as wardens. 
He then expressed a hearty "thank 
yon to Air. Zala, wlio is the organ­
ist. Air. Bambrick spoke on the 
heating of the church, and it was de­
cided to try a new system, with 
several electiac heaters, lo see it it 
will be better than tho old stove now 
in use. Airs, Cowan, assisted by her 
mother, Airs. Geden. then .served 
delicious rcfre.shments.
P.LA. Wes iiglier As Scii®@i 
Stancfariis in Prevince Fail
Letters To The Editor
SALT SPiliG LAWS
LIMITED
Phone: Ganges 52 - Ganges, B.C.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
MORTGAGE and INVESTMENT 
■:'fSERVIGE'




(Continued From Page Four)
lion problems and a greatly increas­
ed volume of mail, the co-operation 
of the public in mailing early is es­
sential if we are to do the task that 
has been entrusted to us. We are 
pleased and grateful lo have had 
your help during the Christmas 
season.




I DATE SET FOR 
INOVAK-PAGE 
i NUPTIALS
i Air. and Airs. George Novak of 
i 1017 Greenridge Crescent. Victoria 
I and of Bodwell Harboui-. South Peii- 
i der Island, announce tlie engage- 
: ment of their daughter, Stephanie 
j Ann lo Ronald David, son of Mr. and 
I Alr.s. Stanley Page, of Sidney.
I The marriage will take place on 
j February 11, at 2.30 p.m,, in the 
I Cliurch-of-Our-I.ord, Humboldt at 
i Blanchard, Victoria.
Bishop Rankilor will ol'ticiale.
A reception following the cere­
mony will be held at' the bride’s 
home in Victoria.
IK EFFECT JAN. 3. 1961. UNTIl, FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SER'VICE
KO.\l> N.\ME
Referring to^ your valuable paper 
with regard to the renaming of a 
section of the Patricia Bay Highway.
For many years a pair of ospreys 
have made their nest right on top of 
a tree at a location now known as 
Clarke. Bros. Marina. Then some 
happy-trigger. hunter, shot one of 
the birds, about which there was 
quite some-to-do. The nesting site 
was then deserted for some years, 
then last, year the lone bird returned 
with a new mate, and raised young 
atop of the same tree..
Photographers came from near 
and far to secure pictures of these 
beautiful: and graceful birds, and if 
they remain unmolested they will be­
come; a, legend in the district. ; :,:;
For the above interesting reasons, 
it is suggested that the; section of the 
bid T'oacl; : be: renamed .“Osprey 
Road”.
It. is: only a short; \valk to the /site: 
of: the ospreys'; nesting.//and it'Ls ; a 
regarding sight.
/^'VT ..■v;.//.',,.uTh;: LUNNT"' 
Sidney,'V.Iv,.;,b;c.,/'; ".// ;:■//
Jan. 28, 19Ct. -
I the north end of District No. (53, the 
I maintenance depot is at Royal Oak, I 
' the extreme south end of the district. ;
As nece.ssarily there has to be fre- |
quent travel between the office and ;
the depot, you can readily under- ’ 
stand the large cost of mileage tra- j 
veiled and even more important tlie ! 
huge waste of time in so doing,
Tbe wages for our regular main- I 
^ tenance staff runs very close to $U() |
' per day. Besides this terrific time! ..
I lo.ss, plus cost.of travelling, there is i | | T’ O J
only one small shed for storage-—LOSS io i 6nci0r 
mostly for paint—and therefore! '^m. Mendres, victim of a traffic 
again we have time lost and mileage j accident in Victoria last Friday, was 
cost running for small lots of sup- | well known on Pender Island, where i 
plies when larger quantities could be j he visited frequently with his family.
Accident Victim
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
■ ALV. GEO:/S./PEARSON ; . 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Ve.suviiis Lv. Crofton 
7.1.5 a.m. 7.45 a.m.
Daily incl, Sundays and Holidays 
/ 8.1,5 a.m. , 8.4,5 a.m.;/ .
9,15 a.m. 9.45 a.m./
10,15 a.m. 10,45 a.m.
/ l..3t) p.m, 2,00 p.m, /
2.30 p.m. 3,00 p.m,
3.30 p.m, 4.00 p.m.
4.30 p.m. 5,00 p.m,
Fi'ida.vs Only
9,3(1 p.m, 10.00 p.m,
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet) 
DAILY"'/.'













Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M,V. CY PECK (Clcaranee 9 feet)








Port W’ashinglon . . 
Saturna 
Village Bay 
Montague Harbor ; . 
: Ai‘.:’Ganges „.. : / ,
Mondays
Lv. GANGES
Montague Harbor . .
, Village Boy/.:. ;: :
Port Washington 
.':/ '.Swartst Bay' /'/'
Port W.'i.shington 
■ /Saturnh/■"''/, /,■;/:
Village Bay / :/ -, /:.
•
 Montague Harbor 
Oringes 
i.<v., GANGES
Port Washington , . 
Swart?: Bay ,
Port Wn.sliington.....










, 1,20 p.m. 





























, , Pert AVa.shingkin .
/ ' Swart/' Bay,/,















5.. 50 p.m. 
a 35 pm 
fl.OOp.m,
1. H tile Port
Sundays
Lv. GANGES .........11,45 a.m,
Montague Harbor ., 12.3.5 p.m. 
Village Bay 1.10 p.m
Port Washington : 1.40 p.m.
.Swartz Bay - , 2..55p,m.
Port Wasldngtoii .. 3,50 p.m.
Satnrnn ; 4.35 p.rn.
Village Bay 5,20 p.m.
MnnlaguoHarlK)!- / (i,00 p.m.
Ar. Ganges , 7.00 p.rn.
Lv. CrANGES 0,45 a.m.
Port Washliiglon , / , 7.40 a.m.
Swartz Bay , ; , }|,55a.m.
Port Wa.shinglon 9.,50 a.m,
Saturna / , . 10,35a,m.
Village Bay , - 11,20 a.m, 
Montague Harbor / 12,00 noon 
Ar. Gange.s 1,00 p.m,
Lv. GANGES T ; V 2.-10 p.m, 
Port Washington 3.40 p.m,
Swartz liny , ■1..55 p.m,
Port Washington . , ,5,50 p.m.
Ar, Gange.s 7,00 p.rn.
Fridays
Lv, GANGES . . 7.4i)ii,m,
Port Wn.shlngton ,, 11,40 a.m,
Saturna /. 9,25 a,m.
Village Bay 10,10 a,m,
Lv. Montague Harbor 10.45 a.m. 
Ar. Gangf'.'i 12.00 noon
Lv. Gange.s . , 3,15p.m,
Moningiie Harbor 4.0.5 p.rn, 
Lv. Village Bay , 4,40 p.m,
Saluriia 5,'2,5 p.m.
Port V/a.shlngton - (i.iOp.m, 
Ar, Gange.s , 7.10 p,m,
. ..... .................................. of , rail for Galiano Mnml,, Village
• lay for Mayne Lsinnd, fort Waglilngton for tlie Pender iKlands,
For (nfArnirVI'-vn in r-'gard t-i btir ren-l-'r plr-v-ir pitwv' TIIF VA'ICOt’ 






/ I Hope you will; give;this, letter the 
•same prominence you did your front 
page article, re my remarks quoted 
fi-oni oui- January ,23-01 school board 
meeting. The quotation may’ reflect 
an inju.stice on our maintenance fore­
man : and his two assi,slants which 
Tvas not intended and would be very 
unjust and harmful to them.
To start at, the . beginning , our 
chairman Mr. Sinkinson in appoint­
ing his committees gave me the 
chairmanship of the building com­
mittee, and Trustee Brown the 
grounds cliairmanship. Very .shortly 
afterward.s Mr, Brown, myself and 
our secretary-treasurer, Mr. Blair 
spent liie most of two days vi.sitiiig 
the schools, interviewing the vari- 
ou.s pi'incipals of our 15 schools and 
getting their list of needed repairs, 
painting and needed minor im|>rovo- 
nionts, tlinl come under the hondirig 
of iipkoop. F’rom this we compiled a 
.-ugge.steil ljudgel.
The following moi-ning Mr. Blair 
and I mot our foreman and wont 
ovi'r everv 'tern Itulividiinlly sonic 
repairs agreed on, some we put in 
.so if our money would .stretch we 
would do, and some we eliminated. 
In tlii.s regard so inuoli (h.-iwnds on 
how higli a .st.-indard shotdd be kept 
as i-egai'd iiaiuling-a /voi'y; expen- 
.sivo item--and also what we could 
get by. on, on thoso’ buildings that 
were mnke.shil't at the start and luid 
deteriorated to 'a/very low level,,
I would .say at, tl)fs point lliat I got 
a ver,y favorable impi’o.s.sion of our 
forenmn, as; a siaeore hum ^ aud 
worker, ; '
A few days after I paid ii visit to 
ear luaintenancudepot, and, iif view 
of Ihe large eosl of wages for efew 
aad.co.stof supplies, I liad a very bnti 
sliock, As you staled in your article 
from lily remark.s, if is in a very 
low haseineiu in an abandoned old 
school approximately 2(lx 30 feet, f 
would Judge, willi n row of posts 
down the ceiilre ••••- apparenlly a 
liroken and eriimiilod coiiert-te floor 
—llii.s ha.s to serve as a eariiontor 
sliop, a paint shop, offitie (eonsider- 
,'ihle imper work has to lie dom- by 
tlie forciman) and slore room for 
nails and small .supplies, beside.s 
wliat power loots they have. When 
vi,sltlng the depot the first time tliey 
had a dozen or .so complete desks 
Vietng repaired, .sanded In he reflnfsli- 
ed witfi a plastic coat oii wood parts, 
Anyone eim imderstaiid before var- 
iilc'liiiU' on nlasHi- .'ooMne work lire'
to conse 80 liust will setlle lo some 
i-xi.eiit. When you consider wo liavo 
.some 3.(i()(l dosk.s wiflv tlie old sty It)
i>'iv’nU'b finiiib- c-blrlv onlcklv M'.*(rrr'
or is Kcralehed off and If not renew­
ed, children soon cm into It with 
Iheir ijeneils, . : , , -,
Now here I would point mil nri ab« 
.'tordiiy, Our oiiice tn didney, iilmo.st
more economically bought and kept 
on hand.
Many costs of running our schools 
are practically uncontrollable by the 
board of trustees so it is even more 
important that where economies can 
be made they should be. I am not 
questioning the wisdom of the board 
in locating our office, in Sidney— 
that is there,, it is a very fine office,, 
capable „of handling the district for 
many years to come/ But our main-, 
tenance depot as it is, as it has been 
for years, is a waste of money as I 
have explained and frustrating for 
men trying / to show, results. for their 
labors. Whether; we build this, year 
a; substantial but .economical build­
ing of new • materials or, \ve:. tear 
down; the other old condemned and 
unused school; building at Royal 
Oak: and: use. this material,/1/:would 
say;/ a ; building; is an, absolute ;must 
for, ecduomy / arid efficiency;'and this 
mu/st; be /hear:/the centre/ofthe dis^ 
trict, , closer to . the office/and central 
,'tp":',the; school;,, /-:■
;//::';/;/;:,;^/''LEWIS. HARV
/ Trustee, S.D. No. (iS. 
Lands End Road, ,/ /;
R.R. 1, Sidney/ B.C,, /;
Jan. 2(),M951.
Mrs. Mendres, the former Evelyn 
Hamilton, is a native daughter, 
whose mother was the first white 
child born on Pender Island. Sym­
pathy; of the community goes out to 
the bereaved family. ,
By WALDRON GREENE
The status of education in British I 
Columbia is indicated by several re-i 
cent developments in the provincial! 
field. The third rejection by tlie | 
ratepayers of Saanich Schouf Dis- i 
trict No. (13 of a school building by- - 
law, sliarp criticism of the educa-/ 
tional qualifications of U.B.C. fresh- i 
men by Professor Earle Birnie, gen- ' 
oral criticism ol much of the whole j- 
pruviiicial set-up by a commission \ 
lieaded by another U.B.C. profes-! 
sor. Dr. Chant and then Doan Scarfe, ! 
head of the College of Education at ’ 
the same university panning the ' 
Chant report vigorously.
The Cliaiit report itself reveals that 
it wa.s high time sueli a commission 
was appointed nnd llie governmeiu 
sliould get credit for that, Tliert 
would seem to be an enonnoii.s 
amount of effort needed lo fulfill the 
requirenients of bringing the educa­
tional standard up to a healthy level 
and tlie onus should rest on the top 
brass. The Preinier. the minislor of 
education and the president of U.B.C. 
inig'lil be alile to gel more co-ordin- 
aticn into the system with a bitmore 
"do-it-yourself” effort.
TYPICAL REPLY
Dean Scarfe's tirade against his 
fellow-professor's report is typical of 
most reples to any criticism of “pro­
gressive" doctrines.
Much of the malarky and "gobbly- 
degook" which is typical of progres­
sive philosophy has emanated from 
the .schools of pedagogy and colleges 
of education which ai-e one of tlie 
most expensive "frills" hampering 
education today.
The earlier educational systems of 
Ontario and Nova Scotia, which were 
among the best in the world, stressed 
the idea that if a teacher had a .-^clid 
foundation of mind training, one 
year of teacher training was suffici­
ent for anyone who had the potential 
of becoming a competent teacher.
Teachers, like poets, are born, not 
made and the millions we are spend­
ing on five- or six-year courses of 
pedagogy on future teachers who 
niay not even possess the ability to
speak intelligible English, is money 
down the drain.
Another aspect of education which 
was brought up in a recent meeting 
of the Canadian Teachers’ Feder­
ation in Winnipeg deserves some 
scrutiny.
Is education "Everybody’s Busi- 
nes.s"?
One Ontario teacher called this be­
lief a "malady" and called today'.s 
teacliers a "Naive group of do-good- 
er.s" willing to go along with almost 
any suggestion.
Another warned of pressures ex­
erted by home and' scliool organiza­
tions. We did not notice any refer­
ence to tliis phase of our problem in 
tlie Cliaiit report but might be justi- 
lied in wondering why. as the school 
situation ill B.C. .sinks further into 
the sclioinstic and financial bog. tiie 
I’.T.A. rides higlier and higher in 
poinilar taste and financial spending.
Sure, every motlier loves to rule 
nnd doniinato her neighbor’s cliil- 
rireii, ratlier than liei' own, btic tlici'e 
was more education and les.s de­
linquency when the teacher had coin-, 
pletc charge of Hie school and each 
mother ran her own liome.
Have we a blackboard jungle in 
B.C.?
Well, anyway, we have a big prob- 
loin for the coming se.ssion ol the 




Operators of bowling establish­
ments met in Nanaimo last Sunday 
to form the, Vancouver Island Bowl­
ing Propi’letoi’s’. Association. //
/ Designed/primarily/to promote a 
greater interest in bowling, the newly 
_formed, organization/wiU/encourage
inter-house,: ■ competition,; /; while; its
in her qflice-—man or woman?
. A./ Since she is much the same as 
a hostessj she should always rise; to 
greet; a ;guest—inari/or /woman;/;"/;
Q. :;If Lan /engagement is broken, 
should the girl return the gifts;'she' 
has received at showers/
;/A./: Yes,’ she should do /this as 
soon as/possible./ ,
first major project will be to work 
in close liaison//with the/Western 
Canada Five-Pin Association in pro- 
mnl,hig the high school chainpion- 
ships ; to /be staged/lh March. All; 
bowling lanes/ in ; the Greater Vic-’ 
toria area, which includes Sidney, 
will be hosts to: the trundlers. ; :
;:/; Elected; to: lead the ./v/l.B.P.A. in 
its .first ,year;,pf operation is ^Presi­
dent .Shelby/ Saunders/,;;of/ZNahaimb.: 
Biff Ingrahani'/of Campbell River/ is 
vice-president, while: Rod //Hendry/ of 
Victoria, will ; handle/ the, duties : of ; 
secretary-treasurer. Sidney was rep- 
rp.sented / at the gathering by Art 




Green-thumbed housewives who 
insist that house plants will thrive 
only in porus clay pots are making a 
mistake. ; , ■
According to Dr. A. P. Chan, of 
the plant research institute, Canada 
j department of agriculture, plants 
will grow just as weU in non-porus 
I plastic pots. He carried out his tests/
I at the Central Experimental/ Farm 
at Ottawa. ,
I When plants fail to grow in plastic 
I pots. Dr. Chan said, the fault usually 
! lies with the grower who forgets that; 
j plastic pots retain water . much 
longer than' those made' of clay. 
Overwatering plants in plastic pots 
leads to root rot and other soil/dis- 
. eases.',,. '.;/’ ■/’'/;:/' :;
On the; other hand, clay pots; pre­
sent probleni/s of /their.; own because. 
of their / porosity/ he stated. / These/ 
are the grpwth of algae (usually sben 
as a green, slimy scum oh the outer/ 
surface of/: the pot) and the /extra 
water heededy /to ’/comjpensate//for// 
/evaporation from: the pot 'surface// 
/Plastic/pots /do/not-have/ the/algae/ 
problem and dp riot; require watering 
•SO frequently as clay pots.
Plastic pots, said Dr. Chan,: also 
*'*’hch lighter in /weight, more / 







' Q. Is it necessary always 
the reason for decliniiig an 
tion?.'' . ■
A, When writing a formal refusal 
to a third-person formal invitation, 
no oxplniiation is needed. But when 
yoii decline an informal invitation re­
ceived from a good /friend, it is 
alwny.s botter lo explnin.
Q. How does a divorced woman, 
who lia,s returned to live with her 
parianl.s, notify lier friends and ae- 
qiuiintanees of her elinngo in add- 
re,s.s?
A. Slio can hiive ordinary visiting 
cards printed with her name alone,
and her paicnt.,’ addies;-., ,uul mail 
these nut.
Q. When enting a soft-fried egg, 
i.s it ail right to init a small piece of 
bread on the end of the fork and use 
lhi.s to (ii|) up the yolk’?
: A. This is qtiilo all right, :
(L Where sliould a eoiiple .stop 
(limcing if llie.v vvi.sh to leave the 
floor during a dance?
A, Tliey .should dance to the eilge 
of the circle of dancers, .They .should 
not . slo|) ; in the middle of the , floor: 
find try to walk: between': the dan- 
cei'.s, whei'c they are (ilmost eerlain 
to: he in the way,
<■), Dnring a recent herenvomont, 
wc received flower.s with ti card 
rciitllni.', "Sympathy : from yoiir 
neiMlilior,s", How eini we ackiiowL 
edge this? / :: ■: , : :
A. You can ask one of your noigh- 
lior.s who eoiitrlbiiled', then thank 
each one individually,
(J. Wlien luiving a piece of silver 
fol’ a briiiy marked will) only one 
Initial, .sliould il lie llie first or last'?
A. The first,
(), Wliat tit Ir' (lee,'i one utifi wlien 
.speaking to a meinher of the elergy?
A. Unless a inemlior of Hie Prof-, 
estant clergy lias the title of Doctor, 
Derm or Oaiion, lii.s Iasi name Is pro-





Q, .flow can a nnnile wlio liave 
.ni:,* niovril inli. .1 .(ii.'V, Iniaic iiolil.y 
ail tlieil' good Irienils of tluiir new 
address')
A./’Tlieir (iotilile vi,siting/ card, 
■'.vitl. !!■ ■
. art electric 
clothes dryer will
Heavy wBt wash lends and woafcfe 
worries artL fione larover/wlKJtv^y 
ha VO an oI(H;(;ric(jIoiheR dryer; ' 
Five cents worth of electricity / 
will dry a full load of clothes . . V 
spotless and aunshino-freah.
With an electric clothes dryer 
yon’ll have moro time to 
dtjvote to your
Live better aEClICALLY kOriAk-UfM
ti
B
.mill eofp iiviiii ,00
it; and a writteii inessage luicli ici, 
"We liojie you'll vi'sil u« soon", is a 
good way,
Q. .rilioiilfi a woman business ey-' 
.eciiHve rl.se wlien greeting a culler
if' " ^
—.. ......«»**C5SS
„E,LECTmCITY' DaES, SO'WIUGH . . .’.COSTS/','SO ,LITTt!3:
PAGE .SIS?"'- SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS RB:VIEW Wednesday, February 1, 1961.
Future Teachers Gain Insight
To give future teachers an insight; 
into the profession of their choice, | 
the University of British Columbia, 
Vancouver, in co-operation with the 
department , of education's teacher 
recruitment committee staged a two-
day conference for delegates from 
future teacher clubs located in high 
schools all o\-er the province.
North Saanich sent Carol Nichols, 
grade 12 and Beverley Dear, grade 
11, as its delegates. The girls felt
that the address by Dean Neville i 
Sharpe, of the faculty of education i 
of the university, was the highlight' 
of their trip. j
Education students at the univer-1 
sity provided billets for the visiting 1 
delegates. i
GOVERNMENT BOAT 
Large ship seen at the Sturdies 
Bay wharf last week was the fed­
eral public works’ ^ “Essington”, 
making necessary repairs there. It 
is a remerkable vessel, only seven 
vears old. :
She Is Hostess To Nesting Birds At Her Home
SIDNEY WATERWORKS DISTRICT
(Incorporated under the Water Act of the Province of British Columbia)




267.76 Cash on Hand ___ ____ . .
.5,145.27 Cash in Bank . ................
Accounts Receivable:
670.50 Water Rates........................ .‘i;777.40
618.89 Taxes—1960 ... Ii:.527.94








40.00 Province of British Columbia, De­
partment of Public Works . .
125.26 Prepaid Insurance .......... :... . . ..
1,441.13
LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS 
Current Liabilities:
Accrued Interest Payable ..... $
Loan Payable
First Series Debentures Redeem­
able November 1, 1961 
Second Series Debentures Re­












Supplies on Hand at Cost as 
certified by Tiustces:
430.05 Wooden Pipe . .....h
720.22 Iron Pipe .. 1. ........
219.30 Copper Pipe ..... ..............
3,099.86 Transite Pipe  ...........
1,589.85 Pipe Fittings........... .......
1,154.50 Water Meters ... ...........









Deposits on Water Rates ......................
Debenture Liability:
Secured by pledge of the credit and taxing 
and toll collecting power of the District; 
4% Redeemable Debentures Maturing 
November 1st, 1946 to 1965:
Authorized and Issued $36,000.00 
Less Redeem­
ed to Date . $26,500.00 
Maturing No­
vember 1st. :





Liability . . 2,000.00
28.500.00
Fi.xed Assets in Use at Cost 
Less Depreciation:
$ 1.00 Iriginai Mains and Services
112,,584.23 Operating Assets—Schedule “A” ..
2,605.78 Administrative Assets — Schedule




4'/P Serial Debentures 





$ 340.00 Discount on Serial Debentures






Issued — Redeemable 
January 1st, 1953, On­
wards ..... ...........
Less Redeem­
ed to Date $15,000.00 
Maturing Jan- 













Contributions received from. Consumers and 
Others Towards Cost of Works:
Prior Years .!.......... .. .. i$37,588.28






Balance at November 30th, 1959 t 
Add Excess of Revenue over Ex­
penditure for the year ended 






$132,356.63 : j : $136.995.;» $132,356.63 $136,995.99
This is The Balance Sheet referred to in our report to the 
Landowners dated January 25th, 1961. >
HOLT,;cAmpi0N:.;&'CO.,
i-r'rChartered''Accountants:''
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE









'Wafer . Rates' for,: the- -year ended :; ' ■ > :-





$ 2,731.56 . Electric: Power LL -A . .; 
.y,:.744.oo;:' Wages...' y;.j.:y .L 




Miscellaneous Revenue .,:.. t....... _...
i Tax Levy for the Calendar Year 1960











General Operating Expense: 
Maintenance Expense:
Wages"''y,
Workmen’s Compensation . .
Unemployment Insurance .......
Replacements ~ Pipe and Fit- 
: tings"








$ 10,782.94 ; Provision for Depreciation of Sys­
tem and Truck 
67,5.91 Truck Expense , 















Office and Adminislratlve E-xpense:
Secretarial Salary . .......
Audit Fees and Expenses 
: Postages .
Printing, Siationcry and Uflice 
Supplio.s
Telephone and Telegraph 
Sundrlo.s and Light and Fuel 
Deprcciaiion <)1 (.lltice Uuikling, 
Furnilure nnd Equipment 
Inlcre.st on Debentnre.s 












$ 42,061,11 $ 44,785,12
$ 5,912,53 
$ 42,(161,11
E.veess of Reseiiiie over Expeudllure for ihe 
Vear l'liKled Noveiulter iii60—(o




: Sidney \Vnter\vork8 iPLtnet,' 
•Sidney. B.C, ,
WU; have examined the Balance Slieet of Skliiey Waterwork.s 
Di.stiict 0.3 at November, ItOtli, 1960, and tho Statomonl of Revomio and 
' Exponditnre for tlio yonr omlcd on tliat dnto, and linvoobtained all 
tlio information and explnnatioiw we have reqtiired. Our examination 
' irichidod ,n gonoral roviesv, of tho. aocoiinling procedirre.H and .such 
tests of ncconntliiR records and oilier fiiipporting evideneo nr, wofon- 
fildorod neeefi.sary in the olrcumHtance.s,
Schodtil^ of Fiitod Assets otlier than Old Underground 
Works avid Accumukitod ^
at:^.Novemb(>r',v'30th,::::i960,,..;"
■':"":'.'"SCHEDULE' "A"
, . <.>rlginal ,; Depreeia-.
yoar
There have been atldltions to the Watervvork.s .ssaxtom during tla: 
I’ totalling .$8,59.5.41 consiKUng of:
Operallng Afii-:e(N: 
Laml aiur nnlldlng.s 
Mainl and .Serviee,'! 









$ (1,714,14 $ l,3(!n.M , 5,346.011










Now and RepUiei,>d Mains Laid 





$197,450.07 $ 87,.523,25 $109,926,82
$8.r.9.t,4l
In onr oplnion the accompanying llnlanco Sheet ami Statornent 
of Itoyomio ond lExitendituro ore properly drawn up in aecor'daneo 
with generally nceeptod acedunting prindple.s applied on n basi.nji/kitoiuf Ant tlwit t\( .... 1.. ....(.n.ij ... i .........n
AdmlnlKlrative AHsefe: 




conal-stenl With that <)f the mrocoding year, ,to as to e.xlnbit a true nnd 
.-,......,.1 Di;,i.ric;t .u, at Hovembcj







covreci'viev.’ of the .hhim.i im i.hv.: ii,i. .i.:» tu. cui ciuihu
aoih, liKWh luul the rtisnltfi of iUi opcruilonii for Iho yenr ended o.o i.luU 
dale, aoeordliig to the bo,si of onr iiiforinalon anti the explanation.** 




MULT, C-AMPJON d: Co,,
CliinTerod Aceouulaata.
'',,',^y,: ,LV;.THOSTEES'''1%0'
ii, l!„ goduaHU (Cbanniani i * H, 11. BTM'lTllOint 
G, A, (lAllDNEH * J. G. GANDERTON * ALAN CALVERT 
.Seeretnry-Treamirer! (Mrs,) K.yN.;SPARK.S,
1.
By MADELEINE TILL 
It doesn’t seem right to be think­
ing of spring in the middle of Janu­
ary, but how can one help it with 
snowdrops and primulas showing 
their faces in the garden and the 
Seattle wren warbling in the rose 
bush outside my window?
Thoughts of spring bring thoughts 
of summer, bird visitors, swallows, 
hummingbirds, thrushes and white- 
crowned sparrows. Not that the gar­
den is empty of life now. I think 
the whole junco population in Deep 
Cove congregates outside the kit­
chen. They watch me put out seed 
and swoop down from the surround­
ing trees the minute I go inside. And 
nature’s ballet dancers, the quail 
trip on their light, fantastic toes 
across the lawn for their daily ra­
tion of wheat. Then, of course, there 
are those blue buffoons, the jays.
A garden would he dead without 
wild creatures, like a stage with no 
actors. I walk through it noting if 
the props are in good order, wild 
currant bushes for the humming­
birds, feeding trays, baths, shelf for 
the squirrel, nesting boxes. Now 
that Tigger is gone, my source for 
nesting material has stopped, but I 
still have a bag full of combings. 
FIRST HUMMINGBIRD 
We had never seen a humming­
bird until we came to Vancouver 
Island, and I remember the first 
time we saw one when we lived for 
! a few months on Portage Inlet. On 
a fine day in March when the wall­
flowers were out, we saw a creature 
like a large, shiny green moth flit 
from flower to flower, pausing to 
insert its long, pointed bill in each, 
darting away, only to return again 
and again. Our neighbors told us it 
was a Rufous Hummingbird.
After we bought our house at Deep 
Cove which came supplied with 
squirrels, de.'T, piieasants, quail and 
other birds too numerous to itemize, 
we settled down happily to make 
fri ’'nds.
One might, say we wove a flowery 
net to try and keep the humming­
birds with us. It started with a 
single wild currant bush which mul­
tiplied into dozens planted round thej 
house. We took cuttings from the 
luxuriant honeysuckle vine, whose 
pale pink, waxy flower.s must have 
been created especially for the hum­
mingbirds. This keeps them going 
from May onwards with counter-at­
tractions from delphiniums, or lark­
spur, nasturtiums and other bright 
summer annuals. Sweet peas and 
scarlet runners tempt them to linger 
till the Tall;
After! the middle of September, 
when the honeysuckle is covered 
with a hew crop of dainty trumpets 
: and the nasturtiums are f!pv/ering 
their heads off, it is all in vain.; The 
hummingbirds are on their ;way 
south to spend the next six h-iohths 
thousands of; miles away.
TIGGEll S FUR
: Allhost every;hest:.that 'bibws :d6wn 
in the garden is lindd with a blanket 
woven ; from’ Tigger’s; fur.’:; It is fas-' 
cilia ting to watch the mother.s-to-be 
collecting their material. Chicka­
dees pull Targe: tufts of it until they 
look like comical old men with flufiy. 
white beards flying .w.uiy. . The hum­
mingbirds hover and gather a few 
hairs at a time. By . watching their 
flight I am usually able to locate the 
nest,.
Once they built it in the rambler 
rose bush outside (he living room 
window,; This gave me a rare op­
portunity of observing their family 
life. When the two babies hatched 
it was difficult to keep away from 
the window, to the detriment of my 
hdiKseliold duties. Two slender beaks 
;protruded yerticnlly fronv the tiny, 
moss-covered cup. When the inotlior 
appeared the beaks suddenly opened 
like two pairs of fine, embroidery 
scissors,'
AUTHORITY
“Birds of Amoricii’’ has this to 
.say about them; “The quooresl 
tiling in the life of the Iiumminghird 
is to wat,eh tho mother feed her 
young. She collects .sweets Irom the 
tlower.s, little spiders nnd other in- 
.seets whicli she swallows and tlien 
ft I il;. ; fr.urgil.dior.. Shr brai e.', 
her lail agniii.sl, the side of the nc.st, 
draw.s iier dagger-like bill straight 
mi and iibove nnd plunges it; down 
the hall,v'.S: tliront to the hilt. ,,Then 
.she starLs a jabbing jirocejis as U' to 
pinietui'e him: to Hu? joes,; In this 
vyay .she,, pimip.s, his .siomncli Ddl of 
food. ft. look., lilu! the murder of ihe 
:jnl’;uil.Si: , . :1 have never seen a
luriiiniifigl'ird; fall frohi the . nest in 
ndvanee of fiis .streiigfli: aii n. young 
ro|)iii tloe.s, AVIion the,linn,! eoines he 
M'eiU'f to fiiiring' into Ihc liir , fully 
grown, clad ;m idhternig urinor, a;; 
Minerva sprani’ trom (Tie h(*nd of 
.love, .(.ineMay as 1 vvt'ite,lu,'d n yonng 
huniiiilngldrd io Ihe nnsU, f learned 
the rt.ni,son, He sat on llie nest edge, 
aUretehed Ills wings mul eoiiibed ciut 
Ills tail feaflierrt with his liill, :Tlu!ii 
he tried Ids wings, lie, began slowly 
ns ir gotiing up sieain. lie nuido 
l.|u:'in hii’W till tliey almost lilted him 
off Ids feet. He had io linng on to 
keep from going. In this way ho 
praetined many times during (he day 
until lie mastered the art of baliiiK”- 
In.g and rising in the air.”
Il All/,STORM
One day n.s I stood Tiy tlie window 
walehing tl'.e liinls, ail at once it 
luigan to rain Inillsiones the sivi' id' 
mollihallK, To .save tlieir sknlLs from 
being sliatiered liy Ihi.s lieavetdy 
Tininbnrdment I rushed for n .smoil 
lin and,pul it over the, ne.st till the 
iituim had laissed, 'lliry dulo l iicein 
to mind lieing ehiiigeri into sudden 
darkness, nor did tliey tdiovv fright 
when ! removed the lin,
1 li.:(ld s,OIO''Vvl»t.'l ul II bllinoioig-
Till'd eiif(,deri,8Tiv the Unitoil State.s, 
A long line of iiivm’led synipTilled 
tienkerr, Ir-mpted Imndredr Of lliMe 
* Idi'd« To ehoiKc a life of pamj'iered
ease. I filled some small bottles with 
syrup, tied red frills around the 
necks and fastened them to the 
honeysuckle bush. It was positively 
dangerous to go outside the door 
after that. The air was full of whir­
ring wings as about seven minute 
jet-bombers manoeuvred crazily to 
get at the bottles.
BATHE IN SPRAY 
A friend once described how the 
hummingbirds in her California 









•sprinkler. Last ye;ir for the first 
time in my experience, one of them 
hovered not two feet away when I 
h.osed the primulas. She stayed in 
the fine mist for a second or two, 
Hew round the house and repeated 
the performance four or five times.
I never tire of watching these liv­
ing jewels hover over flowers, tiny 
feet curled under, flying forwards 
and backwards—-something no other 
bird can do—their wings beating so 
fast that all one secs is a blur. Tney 
have been known to cross the Gulf 
of Mexico in a single night, a dis­
tance of 500 miles. From Canada 
they fly south to Lower California 
and as far as the highlands of 
Mexico. I am glad that they have 
me on their visiting list, or rather, 
that they come home to me. The 
bird book points out that the “home” 
of a bird is obviously its nest, and 
the home locality is the locality in 
which it builds its nest and rears its 
>young.
SWALLOWS
We were always keen to make 
friends with the swallows. Every 
year in the spring they came to scout 
out the place, but there was evident­
ly something not: quite to their lik­
ing. And then a pair built a nest in 
a Japanese orange bo.x under the 
feaves.''''::’';
; This first effort ended in disaster.
5Ve came home one day to see a 
hduse-sparfow sitting on" the ent­
rance. The ground below was strewn 
iwith: broken eggshells: The Tragedy 
wasn't/Jorgivenvor; forgotten . -until 
last year, wheh,:,apparently the place 
::wa:s once more T‘in;bounds’v to both 
barn swallows; and martins,/The Tat­
ter successfully. raised a' family, in 
the liauirted house under the eaves, 
while the barn swallpws built:a beau­
tiful clay cup above the' transformer 
on th.'j‘ veranda. :This.upset iny plan.s 
for. painting the;floqr. They brought 
up three vociferous, lusty young­
sters, flying back and forth all day 
with insects caught on the wing. The 
fledglings made their test flights to 
the clothes line on the veranda. A 
day or two later they joined the par­
ents outside,
“At last I can plant,” T thought, 
not too enthusiastically. I scraped 
a heap of their housecTeaning debris 
below the ne.st and deposited it on a 
flower bed, swept the floor and pre­
pared to go to work llie next day.
To niy surprise, Hie birds came back 
to the nest at night, That inoant a 
further , po.stponement, : The floor 
iiv, ver, got done, hecau.se tlie pai'cnt.s 
.started aiioLlier family. By the ond 
of August there were three more 
babies clamoring for food. They 
paid no attention lo nie as I worked 
ill the garden, nor did a tea party 
on the vi'randnli worry them nt nil 
DECORATION
With a feeling of pride I reckoned 
that in 1961 1 vvonld, witli hick, have 
eight swallows coining home. Uii-1 
like those feathered bandits, the Eng-1 
li.sh .sinu'i’ow.s, they are birds to bo i 
eiieouraged, Tn the la.st eentury I 
Iheir iiuitiIkT.s declined, heavily be ,| 
eause they wen.'.killed by tliousaiids i 
to deeoiMte woineii’s Tints, T
A ren,sini put forward for llieir ;i|i-.j, 
IKireut, deerea.se in iiUHlerii f.'U'iuiiig 
disu'ii.Tfi is tlie apiie.'iranee of liglitl.v- 
ballt, Tilreninliiied haras, unlike the] 
old-fasliloiied loosely - con.stnieted 
ones wTiiiTi laid inniiy ; opeiiiugs: for j 
liirds lo come uiul go. ■ liouse-.Hiiar-■ 
rows,' eats: aiul rati; take ;a further |.' 
I oil ,, of swallows. They arc elieery 
lilrds to' biiye around, eh.'iltliig in ' 
inkl-air as, their Iridl,scent;, slcet-lilue | 
bodies, curve, dip had rise in the ,iii~ i 
cei'siuit Tiniit for inscets, : . j,
In Tlie iiilei'i'iTs of bird conserva- 
tioir 1 planned a luni.siiig develop- !’ 
ilieiit, 1 winilrl imi up shelve,s under i 
the veranda cel ling to aeeoriiinoilate 
more couiiles, A jiity aboiil Uie floor
.Tini it was n small saerifiee to
make for tlie pleasure of seeing 
tliose restle.n;'!, glossy forurs flyin,.! 
to and fro, and of luMriiig tlie joyful 
erier, of the ncstllnus,;
On .Seplemher I--I shall never for­
get the date-t-Iiera seemed to be
something different about the place 
as I did niy household chores. I felt 
uneasy. What could be the reason? 
I stood on the veranda for a few 
minutes and looked acro.ss the gar­
den. It was a bright, beautiful morn- 
'ing, but the sky was strangely 
empty. There wasn’t a swallow in 
sight. I turned to the nest. Dead 
silence. With a sense of foreboding 
I climbed a footstoll and felt inside 
the nest. One by one I lifted out 
three lifeless bodies without a mark 
to show how they had died. I placed 
them side by side on the ledge and 
stared stupidl.v at them while the 
breeze gently stirred the downy 
tufts showing through the first adult 
feathers.
This unexpected tragedy puz.?.led 
me then as it does today. tVould the 
parents desert the young .to follow 
the migrating flock south? A farmer 
friend over the way didn't think so. 
.A pair stayed in his barn tvvo weeks 
after migration until the little birds 
could fly. Could they have died of 
cold? The nights had been .chilly and 
wet the previous week, But they 
were very much alive the day be­
fore. . . . Were they electrocuted? 
. . . Cotilcl the parent.s have been 
seized by cats as they swooped lov.’ 
on the ground? . . . Might they have 
fed the youngsters flies poisoned by 
insecticides and then fled from the 
place when they found them dead? 
There seemed to be no adequate 
solution to the mystery.
Now. of course. I am wottciering if 
they will return this year. Or, as I 
have failed them again, will they 
blacklist me for ever?
This sdvertisement Is not 
publishfd or displayed by Ihe 
Liquor Control Board or by the 






Jan. 27th to Feb. 4th
At' LANGHAM :C0URT'■:/,/, 
8.15 pirn.;
Ticket ,$1.25 Eaton’s ,B ox ’0 f fic e
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A correct postal addross 
speeds accurate dollvory. ,
I
Wednesday, February 1, 1961.
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Mozart !s More Favored Than 
•osers Of Modern Music
By I>OKIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Recently I listened to an interest­
ing discussion on the radio, which 
concerned listeners’ letters to the 
C.B.C. ,
One. in particular deplored the 
sandwiching of contemporary music 
with classical treasures. I was much 
in sympathy with the writer’s re­
marks.
After a day’s work, said the cor­
respondent. he settled down to enjoy ! 
compositions by well known classical 
composers, only to have his ears 
shocked by incomprehensible noise. 
His mood was shattered.
Off went the radio until such time 
as his particular taste could receive I 
its “food" again. “Why this mix-1 
ture.^ he asked. The answer came | 
that it v^as a policy to introduce con-1 
temporary compositions to t h e I 
public. i
Well, answered the writer, have 
the contemporary stuff by itself, 
tlien we who enjoy other music can ■ 
turn it off. '
He felt that only a clique really j 
enjoyed contemporary works, com- i 
posed chiefly of music teachers, | 
students and composers. |
Today, on January 17. is the birth- I 
day of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart; 
that strange and wonderful genius, | 
whose work has lasted for 20,5 years ' 
and, one hopes, will last while the 
human ear enjoy^s harmony.
At three years old, this tiny deli­
cate boy could pick out “concoi’ds 
on the piano. At four he learnt little 
pieces of music; before he was six 
he had composed several pieces and 
had -attempted others of greater 
intricacy.
False notes and discords were a 
torture to him; a trumpet sound
almost gave him convulsions.
In 17()4, his father took his eight- 
year-old son to England where he 
played to the King on the organ of 
the Chapel Royal.
While visiting England, this won­
der child composed six sonatas.
In 1770 at Milan his opera, Mith- 
ridates, was performed on 20 con­
secutive nights. He became the won­
der of Europe.
As is often the case with genius, 
Mozart was completely absorbed in 
his music. His hands were so wed­
ded to the piano, he could use them 
for nothing else.
He was guarded by his wife who 
managed his money and his domes­
tic affairs. He greatly feared death
Requiem—which was written at the 
request of a stranger who paid him 
100 ducats and said he would re­
turn in a month’s time to receive the 
music.
So interested did Mozart become in 
this great work that he enlarged it 
and said to his wife, “I am writing 
this Requiem for myself. It will 
serve for my own funeral.”
The stranger returned but, on 
finding the work still unfinished, left 
a further 50 ducats and said he 
would return later.
A servant was sent to follow the 
stranger but lost sight of him. 
Mozart was convinced the man was 
a messenger from the other world 
sent to warn him that his end was
OR iENT
YOU can have tiin nKiiriiiB out your message from the Orientlittle letter puzzle. If tho number of fhm lirst name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If moretea' ll Jl* subtract from 1.7. Now take this
result and Iind your key letter in the word OlllENT at the ton of“ voT u'Vce^kev’ check each^i?e'
Key letters as it appears <'rom left to riRht. Below the Key letters is a code message for you. me
I COMMUNITY I WORKERS WILL 
LEAVE DISTRICT
i Mr. and Mrs. B. Mutch have re- 
I cently sold their liome on Amelia 
I Ave. and will be leaving with their 
I two childi'cn. Susan and Stanley, for 
I Edmonloii where Mr. Mutch has 
j been transferred by tlie T.C..A. 
i Mr. Mutch has been active in the 
juvenile baseball team work and his 
wjfe has been on the teaching staff 
Pnul s United Church Sunday
HEAVY DUTY E.NGJNE BLOCKS 
Engine blocks of heavy duty truck 
diesel engines are made of nickel 
cast iron because of the extra 
strength this alloy provides for long, 
reliable service.
of St.
school and also was a worker for 
SANSCHiA.
Both have been interested in the 
activities of the Legion. They have 
lived in the district for (ivj years 
and hope that some day they will 
again be able to make their home on 
the Peninsula.
and it was only his music that pre- i approacliing. 
vented his spirits from sinking into i He finished his Requiem, but, when 
complete depression. | the stranger returned he found
^ It was now that he composed the | Mozart was no more! What a legacy 
Zauberfloete (Magic Flute) and his I of beauty this strange genius left to 
celebrated mass in D-Minor or' the world.
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AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio. E5' 5-5833; Res. GR 5-1744 
1006 Government - Victoria, B.C.
By WALDRON GREENE 
We must have resembled a de­
tachment of junior Cuban revolu­
tionaries as we moved out across the 
,, I yard past a row of cherry trees and 
hit the lane just below the old log 
blacksmith shop. Our uniform con­
sisted of blue jeans, cotton shirt and 
home made straw hats. Weapons 
were one rusty six-quart pan and 
one paddle. Four males from eight 
to 12 years old made up the com­
pany. Object, “Operation Colorado 
Beetle”.
Paris Green had been invented in 
1885 but as the Canadian govern­
ment was engaged in another war at 
the time, the North-West Rebellion, 
eccnomy was aided on the home 
front by using farmers’ sons to 
“pick'’ potato bugs rather than buy
poison.
The potato patch in question was 
about a mile from the house beside 
a small stream and instructions 
were to hold the pan under the bush 
and swipe the bugs into it. When the 
patch was cleared the bugs were to
be drowned in a pail of water from 
the creek. Operations moved on 
schedule until all the bugs were col­
lected in the pail.
Then our O.C., eldest brother 
Augustus Ferris, justified his name 
by a bright new piece of strategy. 
He produced a handful of matches 
and announced that we would build 
ail arch of flat stones, gather .some 
dry sticks and “cremate” the bugs. 
Tlie enthusiastic support of the en­
tire company soon had the arch 
built and the fire roaring.
TOO MANY CRACKS
The bugswere dumped in. A flaw
in the plans then developed. There | 
were cracks in the dry built walls, | 
lots of cracks, and if anyone tells 
you a potato bug can't run, don't you 
believe him. They just poured out 
througli those cracks in millions and 
without the aid of a compass head­
ed straight back for that potato 
patch.
A solemn oath of secrecy was 
taken by the entire company and so 
far as I know. Augustus Senior died 
thinking that those Colorado beetles 
were duly drowned. Augustus Jun- j 
ior philosophized, “What people 

















EOliMER IASI (EKMAN HOW DESISNEIt
When T,’A Rcnpinfi rsn rloe . . t t.. tn . , . , . '
^ MMEm:::
' :c.© uv ti q w l
No Job Too Large or Too Small'’
© Home Repairs and Renovations— V (
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 7 
Seweis. Septic Tanks, , Gutters, Fences,; Steps
Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting y 
UMMEDIATE:;:ESTIMATES:::r--r-'/;C
:2925;DO,UGL,AiS ST. :: f' 'S]PHDNE;EV4-6511-
Tot. cl (Wuutt AccotLiCfc {
for. irtovic^, 'dk CL
To^I^ Cl AcCOUM^ ' I
Which is the RIGHT account 
for your MONEY ?
Arc you u.sing your bank to your own greatest 
advantage?
Arc you putting your money into tlie particular 
typo of account —or accounts- that best suits 
A'oiirneeds?' ,
At the Hank of Montreal, Saving,s Accounts, 
Personal Chequing Accounts iuul Current Ac- 
counts all olTer you particular advantages depend­
ing on how you plan to use the inonoy you ilcposit.
Host way to ilecklo which account, or combi­
nation of accounts, In jiist r/,i,’/u! to give you the liest 
run for yourmoney is to pick tip a copy of the 
H bfM's little fbliler “The Right Account Will Save 
(Vou Moiiev",
hen L’ ssociation des Courtur- 
iers Caiiadiens Inc., of Montreal, 
presented its fashion show on Janu­
ary 17 in Toronto, Sidney fashion de­
signer Mrs. Ursula Redwood dis­
played five of her own models with 
success.
The artistic tailoress, who lives at 
!)fil() Sixth St., owns and operates a 
fashion design studio at 1006 Govern­
ment SL, Victoria. Mrs. Redwood’s 
life is typical of many people, who 
came from behind the Iron Curtain. 
She has accomplished far more than 
many of her counterparts since mov­
ing west...
.Born in Pomerania, eastern Ger­
many, where, her parents owned two 
farms, she enjoyed the freedom of 
the opeir country and ‘became well 
acquainted; .with the- niahagement of 
an agricultural:’enterprise.^ :;
; ; When VVorld" War .Two'swept-across 
the European contineht. the iR'ussiaii 
:advancey into; tbeL.Germaii :;: interior 
liiarked the end ; of' Hitler’s; regime' 
and the begiiining of communist rule. 
Mrs. Redwood,escaped the threaten­
ing Red Army wliich. devastated 
large ; areas, ;bringing ;;a: wave( of 
murder, plunder and rape. ’
I 'EXPROPRIATED'.:’;?
Consequently m a n y factories, 
farms aiid business hou.sos iii Ea,st 
Germany were expropriated without 
any compensation, marking the end 
of numerous generations-old, enter­
prises. The farm estate of .Mrs. 
Redwood's- parents was no excep­
tion and .she found herself; forced to 
follow another line of.occupation.
In Halle on Saale, a city of liis- 
toric significance not very far froni 
the present border; dividing Ger­
many into east and, west, she re­
ceived her training as dre.ss designer 
and tailoress,
: In l!)4i) slio followed llie example 
of Inindreds : ol thousands East 
Gormans hnci crosserl the liorder into 
West Germany. In Detmold, a city 
of aliniit ;{0,0()0 in Nortli Westphalia, 
she found her temporar.v home, 
Tliero slio operated her own dros.s 
designing business
I In 1!).54 she planned a two-year trip 
I to Canada. Falling in love with thi.s 





Until 1957, when she moved 
Saanich Peninsula, she work- 
various jobs in Vancouver, 
to tlie opening of her studio
she was, employed with .the ■ Island 
Weavers in Victoria for some time.
Her asdociation with, the Montreal 
fashion house,which recently dis­
played her models, began one year I 
ago. The fashion show featured cre­
ations from Canadian as well, as 
American designers.; ..
VICTORIA SHOW
Mrs. Redwood is planning to pro­
duce a fashion show ill April at Vic­
toria. In that city, she conducts sev­
eral; night classes including dress- 
;niaking, fine;: tailbring : and 
-drafting.,;
r Although keenly ; interested rill her , 








It oiillinc.s lliu dilTcrcncc between 
the Yiiriou.s accounts ami explains 
luny best you can, use tlieni. 
Ami iTs yours for the asking.
For my 
money
/l.vA' for yoiir copy nt your 
ueipfilfoiirliood Ii tif M hrtinch
OF Montreal
Sitlney Braiicli! A1.AN SROONHU, Manager 
Gange.s illauch: lULIN \Vl!.S[VManai»m'
Saanich Branch: MlvhV’njJi GliNGh. Mananer 
Royal Oak Branch;
(UI;DI;KIGKt.UI>TIN,Manager
WORICINCS won CAHAOIAHS IN eVI-lIY WAtK Of llf£ SINCf. 1817 
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H.C, Fedormipn of Agrieiilture has 
asked the H,C, govornrnenl to .slash 
school Tn.xe.s;on liirmhinds. The fptl- 
'eratlon has al,so jiffored to ’, iirove 
that: fanners jiay:more; than their 
fair,share.
la . its aiinnnr brief to tlio provin­
cial cabinet llio.lVdurntion said I'arm. 
ei'.s liave asked a botter doal on 
school lasus since 1035; without .sue- 
cess,.-
.Ill n .lhreo-poini program it asked: 
III For recognition “of the inequity 
ofusing hnul or properly tax as 
a lia.sis for paying geriorrd ser­
vices .siitih.as edueiition''! or 
ii!) laoking tills, the apiioinlmeiiL of 
a Royal Connni.ssion to Investl- 
gale agrleiilluro's claim that 
fanners pay more tlinn tlieir lair 
share, witli reiiiedial iietlon to 
he taken if Iheir claim is .sub- 
Htandnted; or
j (3) the assnranee of legislative ac- 
I tioii If farmers compile lor llio 
I g/ivernmenl a provlnco-wlde .sur-,
r yey of tax. and Income figures 
i which .iu.stifies their claim,
I “Tlie w.'imo not:iHr,n pi'cvall;: ar, In 
j 103.5," ,!iaId the brief, “The, farmers 
of _ this provitiee believe they are 
j being oyer-taxed on education'; that
-'Hiev nre -juu'lni-t nuir.t tlvOv niiiqj. r-,p
I posile uiimlKfr.s in pther provinces 
,i and that timy are most definitely 
j lMi,vimrmore tlian otlier citizens has- 
, ed oiL their income ami abilHv' to 
1 pay”,,, ^ ,
; Many,: local faniicr.i are meniher.'!i 
of giTuips affihiued with the feder- 
alien,
(Miami Herald)
. Loyalty .to,, a .single sovereign is 
the .silken tie that binds; together the 
members : of the British Common- 
\vealtli. They are a diverse people 
in niany lands. .The,.'sun never sets 
on them, as Britons used to. say when 
their domain was called an empired 
: Ainerlcans may never mnderstand 
the singular role of the crown in the 
Conimonwealth. Its wearer is loved 
and respected as the synibol of the 
people’s shared a.spirations.
So there is n flutter of happy ex­
pectation in India this month, (^ueen 
Elizabeth II and her husband will 
fly there on January 20.; They will 
go on lo throe nearby nations— 
Pakistan, Nepal andTran. ;
India Avas ruled fi'om England for 
230 ,vear.s Parliament granted it 
inclepeiK.lonce in 1047, The federal 
Republic of India will be II. years 
old on January 20. Doubtles.s the an­
niversary will be celebrated during 
the quecn’.s vi.sit.
Developments since l!)50 among 
the .subconliiuml’s 400 million people 
have ob.seiired an important fact; 
India is still n momhor of the Com­
monwealth.
Much of iLs government work is 
(lone liy Rriti.sli-lraiiiod personnel. 
Tliei e I.s a iiatiunal civil .service now, 
but men wlio belonged to the pro- 
imlepondenco Indian Civil Service 
Ore ns proud of It as our gnuluiifos 
£it VVe,st Point or Annapolis, Some 
put the initial,s, “1,C.S,’’. after their 
names a.s a mark of di.stinetion, They 
are right, for the Rrltisli civir .ser­
vice is famou.s for probity, effioiency 
and devotion to dnly, ' .
d'he qiieoii’s tour, will remind India 
nl its immiber.ship in H far-flung 
,enmmimlty of iiaiions, v The'- bond 
iimong them is dniilily strong , bc- 
eiin.se it I,s voluntaryi 'any moinbor 
can, gel . (Hit any lime- lio plea.ses.
Knowing: tlint. Indiri and other iia-
lions gladly stay, , ,
when, after a day's work, she can 
return to her home in, Sidney, to' 
spend some evenings in the com- ' 
pany of her parents and enjoy some j 
of her hobbies, classical music and 
tvyo miniature poodles..
She' prefers: the peaceful pace on 
the Peiiinsiila.to the,hectic life'in the 
city. Her husband, Jim Redwood, a 
civil servant, works as construction 
engineer at the R.C.A.F. Station, 
Holberg, off Port :Hard.v. Mr. Red­
wood has been a Sidney resident for 
the past seven years. :
^ ' Mrs. Redwood’s'parents, Mr. and
pattei 111 Mrs. D. Adolphi,. who came to Can- 
' ada some;: years;: ago, are also fond 
of; the .southern .part' of'Vancouver 
Island.; The Tormer . landowners 
froni Ppmeraiiia have acclimatized 
themselves well to the-'different life 
in the; North American Dominion. 
;;Altiiqugh' - their ■ r memories' :'are . still 
a strong link with their former land, 
they; are; gratified that: their daugh­
ter, Ur.sula, has found a new and 
promising life in the .country of'her
choice.
T€A CutsFmresi
Week d a y 
E X c u r s i o n 
Return
Same high standard of service: travel specified 
days and save up to 25% on regular fares.
Sec your travel Agcnf or phone tCA at EV 2-5141
Am mm
B!SS&BSS&E38{SB9HSB!SBSBSBIBIBSB3anSB
B.C.’s favorite because of the taste!
4»»>nvtn
It’s a lively, lingering taste that deejilv satisfies. Light briglit 
and oh, so mellow! - - b >
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Big Affendance Af Annual 
Vesfry Meefing In Sidney
Attendance of 124 parishioners at 
the recent annual vestry meeting of 
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church amply 
justified the novel presentation of 
the meeting in conjunction with a 
pot-luck supper, parishioners agreed.
Proposal to offer supper at the 
same time had been offered by the 
rector, Rev. F. C. Vaughan-Birch.
Mrs. Vaughan-Birch was in charge 
of the supper, assisted by a com­
mittee of ladies of the parish.
During supper the rector introduc­
ed the members of the congrega­
tion, providing a running comment­
ary on the course of the evening.
The rector took the chair during 
the busine.ss meeting which followed 
supper. Reports offered indicated a 
vigorous and healthy parish.
F. J. Baker, retired magistrate in
Sidney, will serve as rector’s war­
den with people’s warden. Col. D. S. 
Mitchell; honorary secretary. Com­
missioner J. E. Bosher and honorary 
treasurer, R. E. Machaffie. Execu­
tive committee includes Mrs. G. R. 
Stuart, Mrs. Ted Davis, Miss Jane 
Leigh, Alan Calvert, J.P., S. N. Law­
rence, Col. E. M. Medlen, Maj. A. 
E. Smart, A. R. Trent, Richard Tur­
ley and L. F. Wilson.
Lay delegates to the synod are Mr. 
Baker, Col. Medlen and Col. Mitchell 
with alternates, Mr. Calvert and S. 
D. H. Pope. Deanery representative 
is Commissioner Bosher; missionary 
committee, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Kirk 
and auditor, G. A. Cochran.
Colored film of the coronation fol­
lowed the meeting which closed at 
fl..30 p.m.
HOTEL AND NURSING HOME
BUILDING HAS VAHSED HISTORY AFTER 
MANY YEARS AS SIDNEY LANDMARK
t atly Picfure Of Former
In Fancy Dress
QPICi SEUfiCE
If ill health strikes, bring your prescription 
to us for quick compounding.
Our stocks of drug store needs are growing 
daily. Drop in and look around. 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
SliiEf PUMMMf
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
(Continued From Page One) 
owner of that store, disposed of the 
hotel to Alec McGraw. The latter 
operated it in the same manner dur­
ing his ownership.
In common with many previous 
operators of the business, Mr. Mc­
Graw extended his field of activity 
to the business section of Sidney and 
established Sidney Furniture. Later 
he disposed of the hotel and concen­
trated on the furniture store which 
he later sold to Harold Fox, before 
leaving the district to reside in 
California.
Mr. Griffiths re-purchased the 
building before again selling it.
Next operator was Herbert Brad­
ley. Formerly a mill operator in 
Sidney and one of the first chairmen 
of the Sidney village council, Mr 
Bradley is now a real estate sale.s- 
man with Sparling Real Estate in 
Sidney. Mr. and Mrs. Bradley oper­
ated Sliorcacres as a hotel for .sev­
eral years until it again changed 
hands to reverl to its original pur­
pose.
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Card purchased 
it several years ago and established 
a rest home there. It is still oper­
ated as such and enjoys a use closely 
similar to that for which it was de­
signed half a century ago by the late 
Dr. Cummings.
Standing high above adjacent 
buildings on Third St., Sliorcacres 
will always represent a landmark 
here. It will continue to bring back 
memories of the old car and country 
club until the last member of that 
pioneer organization has passed on.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
Recent publication of an old pic- j 
ture in The Review awoke manj' a 
resident to the earlier history of 
the district. The picture had been 
received from Vernon Danvers, now 
residing in England and once a mem­
ber of the staff of the Victoria Auto 
and Country Club in the building 
later known as Shoreacres.
Among those to whom the picture 
brought back recollections of tlie 
district nt the outbreak of the First 
World War was Mrs. Sidney Grist. 
Mr.s. Grist was living in Victoria at 
that time and knew Mr. Danvers. 
She and her sister had on many oc­
casions made a foursome with Mr. 
Danvers and his soldier-conipanion, 
Lynn Laundy.
At the close of war Mr. Danvers 
elected to remain in his native Eng­
land and has lived there ever since. 
The story in The Review was the 
first reference to the former resi­
dent of Sidney to be seen by Mrs. 
Grist in nearly .50 years.
The picture is one which was taken 
by Mrs. Grist of Mr. Danvers and 
Mr. Laundy in fancy dress during a 
celebration at the old Willows race 
track in 1914. Mr. Danvers wear­
ing an exaggerated Iron Cross, while
THURSDAY, FEB. 2 TO WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8
Thursday, Feb. 2 - - - Dog Obedience Class ..........   7.4r>-y.4.'> p.m.
Keep-Fit Class ---------   ..10.00 a.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club ...... 10.00 a.m.
Girls’ Drill Team ............      G.:30-8.00 p.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club ............ 8.00 p.m.
- Rae Burns Dance Class 3..30-7.30 p.m.
Badminton—Junior ..............  .3.15-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate ..............   6.00-8.00 p.m.
Senior.......... ............... 8.00-10.30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 3 - - 
Saturday, Feb. 4 - 
Monday, Feb. 6 - 
Tuesday, Feb. 7 - 
Wednesday, Feb. 8
Mrs. Hazel Seely, secretary; J. C. 
Fish, treasurer; Mrs. W. Wing, so­
cial reporter; R. L. Stevenson, field' 
trips; Mrs. D. Horton, programs; 
Mrs. M. Gibbons, refreshments.
The club bulletin for January was 
very interesting. The editor, Mrs. F. 
Higginbottom would appreciate re­
ceiving any item of interest regard­
ing rocks. Members are asked to 
co-operate.
The door prize, a lovely little 
snow-flake Obsidian necklet, donated 
by Mr. and Mrs. C. Dadds, was won 
by H. Munger. Future club meetings 
will be held in the banquet room of 
the Hotel Sidney. Next meeting will 
be on February 23, at 8 p.m.
Refreshments were served under 
the supervision of Mrs. F. Dadds.
Diimer Party
Dinner party was given at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Parnell, 
Ardmore Drive, for guest .speakers 
at the various churches in Sidney on 
Sunday.
Speakers were J. A. R. Tingley, of 
Vancouver, at St. Paul’s United 
Church; Rev. M. Dobson, at Bethel 
Baptist, and Frank Martens at Four- 
Square in the morning and at the 
Gospel Hall in the evening.
The last two speakers were of Vic­
toria. In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Parnell held open house for the ex­
ecutive of the Bible Society, as well 
as collectors and friends.






The garb and manner of the two 
young soldiers is one of confidence 
and victory. History proved their 
manner justified.
For all your travel it 
will pay you to consult
GEORGE PAULIN LTD.
Authorized agents for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
lines. We are able to give you a good choice in routes 
and rates. Let us help you plan your next trip.
St Paiii's Elect dllkers 
M Cengregatioiiaf Meetigig
GIOME PAULIN (Ltd.) !RA¥EL SERVICE
1006 Gov’t St. E V 2-9168
Well attended annual congrega-' S. Dawson was named.
BE SURE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF OUR REDUCED PRICES!
e
ON,beacon;
; The : store I fdr L^ 
;:;::^('yy:(DHItDREN’ShWEAR!
by GORO are corning 
: in all the time:
All colors, - 
$1.00 upF
Martin's: Jewellers
Sidney Phone: GR 5-2532












2388 BEACON Ay^ PHONE: GR 5-32II
We j Lprdially Invite our
Official Opening on Saturday and see 
^ itew Showroom featur'ing . . .
KORTING and TELEFUNKEN Stereophonic
FREE Coffee and Cakes will be served.
McMorran's Sea view Plaza
tional meeting of St. Paul’s United 
Church W'as held in the church on 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 25.
: Rev. C. H. Whitmore was in the 
chair and opened theF meeting with 
Scripture reading and singing of a 
hymn, followed by a short memoilal 
service in memory of Messrs W. S. 
Dawson, W. Orchieson, W. Sillib, W. 
Cowell, H. C. Watts, A. Johnson, H. 
J. McIntyre, J. S. Gardner, Sr.; 
Mesdames M. Robinson, Fw. J. 
Whiddon, B. FMears, H; T. J. Cole­
man,; G. H. Fleming, C. W. Bur­
rows, Sr., and W. Stockall.
D. W. Robb was appointed secre­
tary; of the meeting. J. Pedlow re­
ported for:, the session, and D. FW. 
Robb for the stewards, Other re­
ports were presented by L.; A;; Chris­
tian,V treasurer’s report;' ;F:; Reid,:, 
trustees; Mrs. D. Cf Dickesori, W.A.; 
;Miss :;Jy-,Christie;;;,SundayFyschool;: 
Mrs.;'G.:;HFF ParhellFyFnibrhingF;choir ;> 
Mrs; ;j;v Pedlow; Sevehing-choir jyGh 
Smith,: A.O.T.S. and ; building com-: 
mitfee; Ef iF.-;;Maas forhGeorge 
Pringle Camp; E. J. Smith, mission­
ary and maintenance. ; hy ;: 
APPOINTMENTS '
Messrs, G. Smith, R. McVey and 
H. J. Readings were appointed (to 
attend presbytery in: Victoria in the 
interest of the building committee.
W. I. Anderson presented a de­
tailed budget for 1961. The follow­
ing were appointed as elders: Me,ssrs 
Gordon Smith, E. R. Hall, H. J. 
Readings and Fergus Reid. Vacan­
cies onF the board of stewards were 
filled by Miss D. Williamson. Mrs. 
W. S. Dawson and Messrs D. Mc- 
Phee, H. J. Readings, J, F, Crossley, 
G. V. Card,AY- McAulay. To com­
plete the slate of trustees, Mrs. W.
D. W. Ruffle was appointed 
auditor. A vote of thanks was given 
all treasurers - of the , v a r i o u s 
branches of the church: Rev. and 
Mrs. C. h; Whitmore, Mesdames F. 
Reid, C. H. Parnell. Sidney Roberts 
and Messrs. W. I. Anderson, L.: 
Puckett, H. Bergink, L. R. Christian 
for duties performed.
rar
iig Sale Is ©iil
New Officers
We Save You Money regard­
less of the Big Sales now in 
progress in the City.
Gome in and see for yourself 
. . . everything carries our 
usual guarantee. i
Annual meeting of; the Sidney Rock 
Club was held in the banquet room of 
the Hotel Sidney on . January;; 26. 
President br.; W. Leach ;was inF the 
,chair.■'','y-'-'FF''',':'-;'4F' ,F,F;F';, iy-;-,;,,('-F:",:,-,. '--Ft 
There . were 26, members present.
: Afterythey discussiori^, of routine?: busi-;. 
mess,-; the:, fqllo:'wingvwere ;elected; as’ 
officers for 1961; Dr, W. Leach, 
president;; W:fVillers; vice-president;-
FCOCHRirS SliCIE S?0iE
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. - Phone GR 5-1831
NORTM mN^TMU€fmM
FLOORING DIVISION - Box 189, Sidney
All Types of Floor Finishing 
For Free Elstimates . . . Phone 
Fred Madsen Gord Campbell
GR 5-1908 GR 5-1855
EARLY EXCHANGE MEDIUM ;
Copper W3S used as a medium of 
exchange iby;; early civilizations be­






GR 5-1832 Beacon al li'ourtli
5 - pee. G/ii'dfrje Su/fes 
Lois ®f 0iiser Good Mmys
Phone GR 5-2611 - 9781 SECOND STREET -
mmmmmsssmmmfmsmrn SIDNEY. B.C.
We are fully equipped to repnii’ and .service your Tele­
vision, Radio, Hi-PF'i Equipment and ot her Aiipliance.s.
( ( TUNIS SLAGBOOM. Proprietor.
ALSO SEE US AT 2578 QUADRA ST. IN VICTORIA 
— .PHONE;;-EV|5-2142 — , F'
NOXtCE
TOMATO jmCE 1.00
;";Li'bhy’s, 4H-o/.''tins.'.F;v.F-.F':',,.,;.F.F;.,..:,.;3 for’-'" ■
Misl-0"Gold, -IS-o-z, tins....,...,.,....3 for
JliiCE 100
.................3 for - 'H f :
Malkin’s, Fancy No. 2,.,.............,.5 for
|.oo




The 17th Annual Mooting of the Rnlepayera of the Sidney Wntev 
workH District will 1)0 hold on WEDNESDAY.: February ;15,‘ IlHil, nt 
8.90 p,m. nt St, Aiulrew’s Hull, Second Street, Sidney, for lliu piirjio.se 
of electing TuiKtoo.s and the pre.sontntion of the Finaiieial Sialemenl 
for the fiscal yenr ending November lid. iwio..
.5.;?






Tmst Xjarage /Door J''
Hov many excluvivo focilurei that 
mote It "Conocla'i Grcniovt Gnr- 
aon Door Voluo," Come in ond 
oilt us about om. ?
Jho DeauHful
i)U»
Is ouoranleed to novitr rot, shrink, 
swell, crock or worp because it's 
nil stoul,
SUBURBAN S4 .00 AND UP TERMS ARRANGED
PETER L. HAHN of BRENTWOOD TV
announcoR the Opening of a Store in Sidney
ON WEDNESDAY, FEB. Ist
FOR PROMPT SERVICE CALL





SIDNEY CASH & CAW
Beacon Avonuo •— Phonos GR 5«ir;i
FURNACE OIL - STOVE GIL 
lity Prodiicti Friendly Service
,® -,, 2x4:—6-„ ffc.—Only.■,,'.:.20c' each
4x8x3 16 V-Groove Mahogany
;,- Plyw'oodF;, -F,.;,   ,v,..-;.$3.95
® Insulation, Gyproc 





All Novasfary Haniweiro 
’ Inckiding Swivol Gllchs
SUindord Tapetrod Loo Sols 
—ia 1 1,sizes in 
Wcilaul, Mahoflony and Birch.
Canllnenktl Bod Usq Sots 
Sccinditi Slims and 
Barrel Slylo,
Sols of Poly Castor Wheel 
— 29" loQ braetj seppoits 
—'Nylon Glidos — 
exiro herdwaio, 
Everylhlnq you will nnnd* 
for yotir forniloro project.
'bn leg sets and occtissoiitn.
FURNITURE LEGS
froni $2.t35 Sit of -I
RUSSELL KEttR FUELS
101S4 Rest Havon Drive. Sidney.
^■**'‘‘-‘l“i^‘h‘i~'^tt''.hilrmTrrrrrTriiriYnm«iiTiinirim[rMiTiiiitirMMiitiifiiinrri-|iiiriiirritriimiiiir---iu--'in't.|nritniirii
GR5»2132 BEACON AVE. — ’’YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" — GM 5T134
